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SGA questions D-hall change
by Alane Tempchin
staff writer
Controversy marked the last Student Government
Association meeting Tuesday as senators debated
their lack of involvement in food services changes,
and graduate students were denied SGA
representation.
Last week Suzanne Straub, the assistant vicepresident for administrative services, wrote to dining
contract holders announcing that food services will
bring in outside management due to decline in
student satisfaction and the high costs of dining.
Some senators were concerned that they were not
informed of the changes that would possibly occur as
soon as August.
"There was no dialogue between the
administration and students," said Howard Johnson
senator David Frydrychowski. "You can't have an
esoteric note as the only warning of change of this
magnitude."
Junior Andrew Wiley, the general student
manager at Gibbons Dining Hall, addressed his
concerns to the SGA, but said he was not acting as a
representative for food services.
Wiley questioned Straub's commitment to student
involvement in the issue because students won't be
involved in decisions made during the summer.
"They tried to slide it under students' noses, and

it's too late for anyone to do anything about it,"
Wiley said.
Commuter senator Allan Grimsley, head of the
SGA Food Services Committee, said, "We really
don't know what happened and why. I want to get to
the bottom of it."
Also at the meeting, the SGA killed a bill that
would give the Graduate Association one
representative and allow them to vote in elections.
The bill, written by Weaver Hall senator Alexis
McCombs, was killed when Greek senator John
Herbst asked for a quorum call. The senate couldn't
vote without quorum.
Herbst said he objected to the bill because the
Graduate Association, not the graduate students,
would be represented. He said graduate students did
not belong in an undergraduate SGA since they only
make up 8 percent of JMLTs student body.
Frydrychowski said, "The bill was sloppily
constructed. It gave the Graduate Association direct
representation in the SGA, something that no other
group has."
But McCombs said, "Their senator would
represent the graduate population, not the Graduate
Association."
Graduate student Alysoun Richards said, "Many
things the SGA does affects our quality of education
at JMU, and the Graduate Association is powerless
to affect this."

Four drug-related
charges brought
against student
by Christy Mumford
staff writer
A JMU senior was arrested April 14 on four
drug-related charges.
Randall M. Hicks, originally of Dunn
Loring, Va., was charged with possession of
cocaine; possession with the intent to sell, give
or distribute marijuana; possession with intent
to manufacture marijuana; and possession of a
firearm while in possession of a controlled
substance.
A police officer went to Hicks' home at 625
S. Main St to serve an outstanding warrant on
possession of cocaine, said Lt. Dan Claytor.
The officer reportedly found cocaine, marijuana
and a firearm in Hicks' home.
Dave O'Donnell, Hicks' attorney, said, "It's
my opinion that he's not guilty, and I expect
him to be vindicated."
Hicks, 21, was released on $5,000 bond and
is scheduled to appear in court April 29.
Editor's note: Due to the importance of these
events. The Breeze covered them in this special
issue.

We don't make urn—
We just show em.
Summer Film Schedule

May Session :
May 5
May 8
May 12
May 15
May 19
May 22

Retch
Fletch Lives
Some Kind of Wonderful
Pump up the Volume
Road Warrior
Body Parts

STLJIMIVEER

June 9
June 12
June 16
June 19
June 23
June 26
June 30
July 3
July 7
July 10
July 14
July 17
July 21
July 24
July 28
July 31

Coming To America
Pet Semetary
Annie Hall
Sex, Lies, and Videotape
Working Girl
Risky Business
Flatliners
Hunt for Red October
I'm Gonna Get You Sucka
Caddyshack
Gallipoli
Die Hard
The Sure Thing
Say Anything
Eight Men Out
Predator 2
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It's been 70 years since the first issue of The
Breeze appeared at what was then the State
Normal and Industrial School for Women at
Harrisonburg. Since then the paper has
chronicled events and changes at JMU, and
also in the world beyond the campus.
Not only in the news it reported, but in the
news it chose not to report, The Breeze
represented the times and the attitudes of the
students who published it, and of those who
attended JMU.
This special issue of The Breeze is intended to
take you back through the decades during
which the college changed from the State
Normal School to James Madison University.
In the 1920s and 1930s the paper was used
mostly for social communication. Jokes and
poems filled the pages, and news often was
difficult to find.
The 1940s and 1950s were times of social
change — most of which was reflected in The
Breeze. There wasn't as much coverage of
World War II as may have been expected, but
the war didn't have as much impact on the
women of Madison College as other wars have
had on later generations. The 50s saw the first
hints of Madison College becoming co-ed, but
a bill to admit men as full-time students was
defeated by the Virginia State Senate. And The
Breeze was becoming more like a newspaper
and less like an announcement sheet.
Breeze coverage and editorial positions
remained relatively conservative throughout
the 1960s. The paper continued to report
mostly campus-related issues, ignoring much of
the activism and conflict taking place in other
pans of the world. In 1966 the college became
co-ed. And in the 1970s radicalism, in society
and on campus, was reflected in The Breeze.
Drug use was a frequent subject of anicles, and
homosexuality was openly discussed for the first
time. And, beginning a new era of growth for
JMU, Dr. Ronald E. Carrier was named
president of the college in 1971.

In the '80s and '90s, JMU and The Breeze
reflected a return to conservatism in the
national arena. The Reagan Era was dubbed a
time of excess and was followed by the
recession of the '90s. The Iran-Contra affair
came close on the heels of the junk bond
scandal. Along with these, Anita Hill's
allegations of sexual harassment during the
Clarence Thomas confirmation hearings and
the recent check-overdraft scandal in Congress
may be among the dominant national stories of
the '90s. And for the first time in nearly 30
years, Americans watched their country go to
war, and celebrated as their heroes returned.
But The Breeze did more than just cover the
news. The paper published a variety of
opinions about national and campus issues. It
seems some themes are timeless — the clocks
not working, books being stolen from the
library, and the high price of books in the
bookstore. Editorials, letters, columns and
cartoons are signs of what was important to
students and faculty during seven decades.
In addition to looking at The Breeze over the
decades, this special issue explores the campus
community through recurring themes such as
growth of the university, April Fools and spons.
Some sections of this special issue include
photographs and ads published during the
various decades.
And the layout and design, as well as the
writing, represent an attempt to reflect the way
the paper looked and read in the different
decades. The stories were not edited to reflect a
'90s style of news, nor were most headlines.
In the pages that follow, you'll see a bit of
the history of the last 70 years, as reported in
The Breeze. We hope you find it both
informative and entertaining.
Laura L. Hutchison
Ian W. Record
Vincent Rhodes
Michael Keatts

Lisa Omohundro

Nancy E. McGetrick
Sharon Lovering
Brookie Davis
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How it all started...

c*o

Faculty and Staff
ofH.T.C.and
Madison College

During the aftermath of World War I, the rise ofFacism. and a
depression, The Breeze of the 1920s and 1930s was a very different paper from it's contemporary.
The fledgling paper which began on Dec. 2,1922, served as a
light-hearted, social newsletter for the women who attended the
school. Although the campus changed names from Harrisonburg
Normal School to Harrisonburg Teachers College to Madison
College, coverage remained consistent. Gossip and reports of gettogethers, trips and dances look precedence over national news.
Sports also played a big part in campus life. Stories on the hockey
and basketball teams regularly found their way to the front page.
And how did The Breeze get it's name? After much planning,
suggestions for a name were collected and the choices came down
to The Campus Cat and The Breeze. The staff couldn't make a
decision so by a toss of the quarter. The Breeze won.
The woman who submitted this name said she chose it because,
"When we step out of the doors on Blue Stone Hill. .. nothing is
more keenly felt than the mountain breeze."
And, that's how it all started.

Underground Beauty
Shop Safe For Curling
Irons, says Pres. Duke
Mr. Duke is a real friend of the straight haired girls, for through
his kindness our school now boasts an official beauty parlor,
"Curling Alley," in the underground passage between Jackson and
Harrison. This passage is supplied with numerous electric sockets
where the girls have been accustomed to curling their hair.
The other day Mr. Duke happened to pass through when more
girls than usual were undergoing the curling process for beauty's
sake, and he was much surprised at their originality—using the
school workshop for a beauty parlor! At first he
FEBRUARY thought that this might cause a fire and thus
endanger the safety of the school so he ordered
the current turned off. Great were the lamentations of those who found themselves with cold
curling irons, half a head of curls, and half of straight hair. After considering the matter, Mr. Duke decided that there was less danger of a
fire in the underground passage than in any other place on the campus, so he ordered the current turned on. We all thank him.

1924

Can You Imagine?
• Blanch Ridenour with her hair uncombed?
Gladys Vincent on time?
• Mary Warren with curled bangs?
====H • Sue Kelley acung sen-

)ECtMBER sibly?
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• Carrie Malone without her "Chawlie?"
• Second Dormitory

without red ants?
• The Lewis twins separated?
• Alice Lovelace refusing to eat?
• Candy land without "Normal" girls?
• Dancing without Irene Hux?
• Nell Moon when she wasn't giggling?
• Order in Senior Class meeting?
• Nancy Roanc refusing to help?
• Edna Draper not biting her fingernails?
• Sunday without bags?
• Mary Lees Harding keeping quiet as a
mouse?
• The campus without "cats?"
• Roselyn Brownley without a meeting?
• Peggy Moore without curls?
• A Senior with nothing to do?
• Peggy Moore and Mary Warren agreeing
on any subject?

L
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Top: Lida Cleveland was a Busk professor at Harrisonburg
Teachers College in 1910. Left: Luellen Hewitt served as aa
assistant professor of physical education at Madison College
in the late 1930s. Right: An unidentified faculty member of
the college ia the 1920s.

Racial Problems
Everyone is interested in herself. Now we
as Americans laud ourselves so in every sort
of superiority. We certainly ought to know
what we really are like.
It is probably true that
every race and nation
that has ever existed has claimed superiority.
Where do we really stand among the races?
There are many interesting and not very
flattering stories of how the American tourist
is one of the standard jokes of Europe, of
how we are laughed at because of how
"queer and different" we are because we
dress in strange way and do things so differently.
The main reason we Americans are so
"high and mighty" is because we are practically ignorant of all other people, races and
nations.
Cultured and traveled people always
speak intelligently, sympathetically of other
races; speak of them, not as inferiors, but as
bothers. Are you open-minded and fair to
other races or are you bound up in prejudice
and the propagation of politicians?

Know Your College Songs
Watch the girls across the court,
Show them that we are here.
Set the earth reviberberating with a
mighty cheer—
Rah, rah, rah,
Hit them hard and see how they fall,
Never let the others get the ball.
Hail, hail the gang's all here
And we're rooting for H.T.C.
Just watch and see
Who's going to win,
girls
Who's brave and bold
Who's going to win girls

SEPTEMBER

1928

With a step that's steady
and strong
For old Harrisonburg march along
True to the colors we bear
The Purple and Gold so fair
In bond of true fellowship
That the days and years cannot sever
United in friendship we stand
For school, for friends, for Alma
Mater forever.

■20s & "30s
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Old Girls, New Girls To Compete For Superiority
The question of the superiority of the "Old Girls"
over the "New Girls" or vice versa will be decided
tonight when the two teams meet on the Basketball
court in Walter Reed Gymnasium at 8 o'clock tonight.
Through the many years of outstanding athletics at
Harrisonburg this game has always proven to be
I among the most interesting played
each year, and the one tonight
I! should be no exception. When the
v 0>\D II referee's whistle blows starting
'"" the game there will appear many
faces familiar to those upper classmen who have followed the varsity in its many victorious battles. But
not all those who are striving to register a win will be
familiar to you. There will be many whom you have
never before seen in action. These new girls realize
that a win tonight means more than elevating the
Freshman class on campus, it means a tryout on the
varsity, that coveted honor sought by every aspirant of
basketball at Harrisonburg.
We assure you it will be a great game. The time and
IER IJBRARY SPECIAL
10 cents will be well spent so come and cheer your
Basketball was an important part of H.T.C. life. Pictured here is the 1929 team.
team to victory.

by Helen Kitchin
It won't be long now — will it? Everyone is having Christmas parties 'n everything! Jackson is all
dressed up and Ashby and Spotswood are scheming
as well. Nice ole feelings to know Christmas is so
near!!! Society, oh yeh, let's see: Among the parents
on campus last week-end were Mr. and Mrs. White
who visited Virginia, and Mr. and Mrs. Kay who visited Alice and Lucille Smiley's folks were up too,
also Mary E. Deaver's parents.
June Gulliford's mother spent
the week-end with her and
accompanied her to Staunton.
Everyone was so glad to welcome Jean Gills back on the campus and hopes she is
getting along fine, however, everyone is awfully
sorry to hear about Willa Turner who is in the city
hospital where she had her appendix removed. Mrs.
Turner is here and will be a visitor for several days
(Hope you will soon be out Willa !!!) Ruth and Ruby
Miller had guests from home.
In spite of the fact it is so close to Christmas some
lucky are still traveling homeward bound - as
Catherine Reynolds and Joyce Riley who went to
Troutville - Sunny Armentrout went home to Elkton
and Madaline Burke was at her home in Roanoke.
(Lucky for some people who get all the nice breaks.)
Lotza girls went visiting — there's Madge Newbill
who went to Staunton, Martha Franklin who went to
Winchester and Eliza Smith went to New Market.
Y'know — and some even went to Washington for
Saturday — Marion Smith, Lillian Alexander, Anne
Colvert and Dot Merryman who went with Miss
McGlaughlin — Christmas shopping. I guess —
sounds good doesn't it?
Now for the parties — Ninchie Stanbury entertained for Sylvia Kamsky in Ashby in honor of her
birthday. A good time and that's all I know about it
That's all — a Merry Christmas to all, from the
woman about town!

DECEMBER
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A Few Standard Bobbed Hair Craze
Regulations For
College Women
1. There must be absolute honesty in all oral and
written class work, in all examinations and in all other work that
the instructor shall assign to be
done without assistance. This prohibits the giving as well as the
taking of illegitimate aid.
2. No automobile riding is permitted except with
the approval of the Dean of Women.
3. Students are not allowed to dance in any place,
public or private, except in the school gymnasium at
approved times.
4. Gentleman visitors may be received only when
engagements are approved by the Dean of Women.
5. All students must be in their dormitory or rooming house by 10 p.m.
6. There shall be (Juiet in the dormitories from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. on Sundays.
7. Students rooming in the dormitories must be in
their rooms from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday except to
attend church services and students rooming in town
may not leave their rooming places except to come to
the school campus and to attend church services.

SEPTEMBER

1923

Campus Cats

If you have—
Received a letter
Had a date
Missed a meal
Heard a good joke
Lost a tooth
Spent the week-end out
Had a visitor
Changed roomates
Had a pain or
Bobbed your hair
Well, return it to the "Breeze" staff
It's news.

To bob or not to bob! That seems the all important
question just now. Never before in all (he fifteen years
of dignified existence has Old Bluestone Hill had such
a bob-haired craze sweep over its stony foundations.
Morning, noon, and night, the
girls appear with their shorn
heads. But especially in the
morning at breakfast, there seems
to be an air of expectancy; for
someone always loses their tresses overnight
Even those who have enjoyed the thrill of the scissor's snip are determined not to be left out this time,
so they have their short hair cut even shorter and we
behold the "shingled head."
Whether or not our student body is becoming more
beautiful; whether or not the future generation will
have an abundant or a scanty suit of locks; whether or
not it will influence us as future teachers; the fact
remains that hair is being bobbed and nothing seems
to be able to stop the craze. Even Miss Stevens is said
to have remarked that "she would bob her hair if she
thought it would really make it thicker."

Psst! Out of Debt
Everyone will be interested to know that the
Athletic Department is out of debL Think of it—out of
debt! Don't owe the world a
cent. But—that's not all. They
have $182.00 to the good. One
hundred and eighty-two dollars
to spend anyway and any time
they choose.
In connection with that everyone ought to know
what part the Degree and Post Graduate Classes had in
helping to get out of debt and establishing a surplus
capital. They have a 100% membership in the Athletic
Association.
SI'KCIAI. AI\NOi;.\<.KMLNT
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A gossip section was printed in 1923.

This was a popular hang-out in the 1920s.
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Survey Describes
Perfect Man For
H.T.C. Women

COURTSEY OF CARRIER LIBRARY SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
Many distinguished guests attended the Wilson Hall dedication in May 1931. Mrs. Wood row Wilson
(front row) attended the ceremony.

Woodrow Wilson Hall Dedicated
Dr. Dodd Delivers Eulogy

Wilson Widow Attends

Completing the quadrangle and proving the culmination and goal toward which the entire
Harrisonburg Teachers College has labored since its
founding, Woodrow Wilson
Hall was dedicated May IS,
1931.
. / ^J j
Built of native Milestone
and with rising white columns,
this magnificent edifice proves a fitting tribute to the
memory of Woodrow Wilson - foremost statesman
of his time, prominent educator, and Southern gentleman. From this building may be viewed Staunton,
Woodrow Wilson's birthplace.
"Woodrow Wilson sought not to fill the minds of
men with a greater variety of learning but to aid
them in putting to the best use they already possessed,'' staled Dr. William E. Dodd, Professor of
American History in the University of Chicago.
"There is no institution today," stated Dr. Dodd,
"which does not follow the precepts of Woodrow
Wilson and along the line which he fostered."

Mrs. Edith Boiling Wilson, widow of the War
President, was the guest of honor of the
Harrisonburg State Teachers College here on Friday
when Woodrow Wilson Hall was dedicated to the
memory of her distinguished husband.
Mrs. Wilson a native of Wythville, Va., arrived
here yesterday in time to join the procession of
Governors, educators, college dignitaries, faculty,
and student body of the college.
After being introduced by the Hon. E. Lee Trinkle
amid cheers from the audience Mrs. Wilson
acknowledged the honor done her by her charming
smile.
Numbers of other distinguished men and women
of Virginia and other states were present at the dedication service including the governor, senators, and
the president of the Stale Board of Education..
Colleges of Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia,
Illinois and New York were represented. Many
county and city school superintendents and heads of
educational organizations also came.

Old Girl, New Girl Wedding
A wedding of much interest to Harrisonburg and
the neighboring vicinity Wednesday, October 18, in
Wilson Hall when Miss Lucille Meechum became the
"bride" of Rachel Rogers, president of the Senior
Class, thus making the new girls and old girls truly
one Student Body.
The bride, charmingly attired in white satin and carrying white rosebuds, was given
in marriage by her "father"
Virginia Ruby. Beulah Ellis, maid
of honor wore green organdy and
carried an arm bouquet of dahlias
in pastel shades of orchid, yellow, and salmon pink.
The bridesmaids, Adelaide Groatz, Charlotte
Homan, (Catherine Richards wore organdies in delicate
shades of yellow and orchid and carried arm bouquets
of dahlias.
After the ceremony the bride and groom went on a
short bridal tour. Upon their return they were entertained by a banquet in Blue Stone Dining Hall.
The bride and groom will make their home, temporarily at least in Harrisonburg.

Excerpts From H.T.C.
Student Handbook
•Girls are expected to meet
their men friends in Alumnae
OCTOBER Hall. Walking around campus
I (J < S
with men friends is permitted
■*• '
*rL— before 6 p.m. This does not
include going into buildings other than Alumnae Hall
or walking across porches of other buildings.
•Sophomores, juniors, and seniors may receive permission to leave the campus with men friends regulated by the rules in the Hand Book. Freshman "dates"
must be on campus except for Sunday morning
church, when the freshman who is "dating" must be
chaperoned by an upperclassman who is not "dating."
•Juniors and seniors may have Sunday morning
breakfast in approved Harrisonburg tea rooms (not
down town) alone.
•Sophomores may have Sunday morning breakfast
in groups of three sophomores or one sophomore and
one upper classman in approved Harrisonburg tea
rooms (not down town.)

"He must not look too long upon the wine when it is
red" - would read the Bible injunction which forms
the basis of the very modern 1932 prime requisite laid
down by H.T.C. girls in answering a questionnaire,
given out by The Breeze, which purported to unearth
traits or characteristics of the Harrisonburg "ideal
date." In fact 84% of the total number of votes turned
in indicate excessive drinking by i
one's very best beau is taboo. I
APRIL
Diverse sins such as infidelity,!\ -4 nna
laziness, gambling were also con-II I /> # ■/.
sidered a man's worst characteris- ■
tic. One girl stated that she considered "necking" a
man's most grievous sin.
As for the traits of the ideal man, height is in style
—That is as far as the masculine element is concerned.
According to 61% of voters husky, stalwart "six footers" are preferred.
"Brown eyes, why are you blue?" plaintively sings
in roundeley the campus maids as they cast their votes
47% strong for brown eyes. Blue eyes run a close second claiming a 37% following; while grey or hazel
eyes trailed with 16%.
A 75% vote in favor of the reserved type forecasts
the downfall of the "life of the party" men who had
24% of the polled opinions. 10% of the girls declared
themselves "on the fence" in striking for a happy
medium.
Hirstute adornment — though definitely not desired
on the face of one's sweetheart is in demand as a covering for the cranial cavity. All Van Dykes, full
beards, goatees, moustaches, and other decorations of
their like must go according to a 95% majority. On the
matter of baldness, opinions differed slightly more.
54% said that they could love a man — even though
he be bald headed. One student, more assertive than
the rest, said that she had never tried; another stated
that she might love him if she had to (Just what compulsion must be administered she does not state.)
The "heavy-lover caveman," masculine contemporary of the "flapper" has disappeared into blissful
oblivion with a swamping vote of 90% in favor of the
gentle more considerate man.
An almost unanimous agreement that there should
be a difference in the ages of married couples with the
man a few years elder was manifest with ten years
considered the ideal difference.

~*t
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This Ney's advertisement ran in the 1930s.
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Student Survey Shows
Majority Favor Sex Ed
(By Student Opinion Surveys of
America)
Austin, Texas February 17- Sex
educations should no longer be a matter
to be whispered about, a large majority
of American students believe. In
fact, almost 62 per
cent of them favor
making courses of
sex compulsory, a nation-wide study of
the Student Surveys of America shows.
In summary, comments from collegians everywhere sounded like this:
"We have been prudish about this matter for too long. Authoritative information has either been hidden or prohibited
from young people."
Time has begun to change this attitude, it would appear, for many colleges
are now offering marriage courses.
Students regard this an important part of
their education when say they believe
such instruction should even be made
obligatory. Interviewers have asked this
question as a scientifically-defined
cross-section from coast to coast:
"Should sex education courses in colleges be made compulsory?"
Yes, say 61.9 per cent
No, say 38.1 percent.
Of the schools where the survey was
held, only about 10 per cent had
required courses. Perhaps of some sig-

nificance is the fact that the poll shows
women in the South and West less in
favor of the idea than women elsewhere
in the nation. Men agree pretty well
everywhere.
Speaking for the majority, a North
Dakota State Teachers college junior
said: "Sex education should have begun
back in the high school — during adolescence."
Some believe upper classmen only
should receive instruction. A Baylor
University medical student would
include personal hygiene and causes and
results of venereal disease.
However, there are many who believe
all sex matters should be left to the parents, and a Northwestern co-ed declares,
"You should go to the doctor for that
information." In some colleges students
say there is not enough room in the
courses offered. Others favor voluntary
courses only.
In America the movement toward sex
education was begun in 1910 under the
leadership of Dr. Prince A. Morrow. Sex
education in its largest sense has been
defined as that including scientific,
social, ethical, and religious instruction
and influence that may in some way,
directly or indirectly, help young people
to solve the sex problems that will
inevitably be encountered by every person.

COURTESY OF CARRIER LIBRARY SPECIAL COLLECTIONS

This aerial photo of the Madison College campus was taken in 1937.

Does Teaching Pay?
A teacher in a Virginia elementary
or high school receives an average
salary of $790, an amount far below that
of a salary paid in any other specialized
field. Seven hundred and ninety dollars may not look
so bad, but remember it is an average
and some county elementary schools
pay as low as $535 a school term.
How can the state expect to hire
teachers of the best intelligence and
ability to a job so financially unattractive or hold those already teaching
unless it offers them adequate salaries?
According to Lieutenant-Governor
Price, the state must "increase the

salaries of our teachers for it isn't fair
that the people training the youth of the
state are not paid commensurate with
their duties and responsibilities." He
also stated that "an unskilled laborer
makes more than the average on the
basis of 50 weeks to year."
Those facts are quoted, not to discourage the several hundred Seniors and
Sophomores who are looking for teachers jobs, but rather to point out to them
an issue worth fighting for.
With teachers, principals, division
superintendents, and organizations like
the Virginia Educational Association
working together something definite
should soon be accomplished regarding
raising teachers' salaries.

Mrs. J.K. Bowman Discusses
The Soviet Russian Situation
President of National
Federation of Business
and Professional Women
Speaks to Students
Harriet Pearson
of Winchester
was the
Harrisonburg
Teachers College
1930 May Queen.

"Russia is just awakening and claiming a little bit of her share of happiness," said Mrs.
DECEMBER J.K. Bowman,
president
of
National
Federation
of
Business and Professional Women's
Club in her discussion of Russia before
the student body, yesterday. Mrs.
Bowman spent two weeks in a thorough
study of Russia this past summer.
She gave the setting by describing
her entrance into Russia. There were
only peasant houses for miles and
miles; there were no roads — only
paths. At the railroad station were hundreds of barefoot men and women trying to sell their wares to train passengers.
In Russia before 1917, 80% of the
people were illiterate- being able to neither read, write, nor count The present
generation is the first to receive an edu-

1932
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cation. The people arc literally hundreds
of years behind America. Everyone
must go to schools called Labor schools
similar to local grammar schools. Their
schools are always connected with the
trade they wish to leam — thus getting
vocational training by learning their
trade from the bottom up.
"The greatest work Russia is doing,"
declared Mrs. Bowing, "is the interest in
greater social justice for all people."
Russia is giving her best for the training
and development of her children.
"There is no sex discrimination,
either in Soviet Russia." Women dig,
build subways, control cranes, their only
handicap being a physical one. They are
not allowed to work in chemical, metal,
or dye factories which might make them
physically unfit.
The bad part of Russia is her political
system — a perfect autocracy. It is a
government in which freedom and liberty are unheard of things. "But Russia
is now at the same place and demanding
the same rights our forefathers demanded in 1776," says Mrs. Bowman.
In conclusion she said of the people,
"They are kind with a beautiful humility, based on courtesy, understanding,
and tolerance."
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Through it all,
students voice
their opinions
Through everything thai was happening in the world, people have
expressed their opinions on the
issues through letters to the editor
and columns.
Students were no exception.
They felt free to write or draw
their opinions, expressing their
varying views on what they felt was
important.
Some themes in their letters and
editorials seem to recur throughout
the decades, while others express
opinions on events such as Iran
releasing the hostages, or issues
such as press freedom.
Some of the themes playing hide
and seek throughout the decades
include:
• In the 1920s, there were letters
asking for printed exams — questions had been written on blackboards.
• In the '30s, an editorial on the
disappearing books in the library
appeared. Sounds familiar, doesn't
it?
• In the '40s, the issue of Madison
becoming coed became important.
• The parking problems we have
now occurred even in the '60s,
according tc one letter.
And remember the clocks that
never tell the same time?
In nearly every decade, there
were letters and editorials expressing the importance of fixing this
problem.
Also included are some comics
and editorial cartoons from these
decades, expressing opinions on
various issues.

I'LL GIVE MY PENNY!
Dear Editor:
You have taken exams and so have I.
They are not a lot
o' fun at the best. fEBIUJARY
But this jumpingup-and -down-craning-neck business
is enough to take the pep out o' the
brainiest of us, to say nothing of us poor
dumb mortals.
I want printed exams next time. I will*
pay a penny. I will even pay five pennies if we can get them.
Let's have printed exams!
R. A. G.

1923

A "THANK YOU"
To a large extent our dreams have
come true and we want to express our
appreciation of this fact. We want it to
be known that improved conditions in
the giving of our exams was not passed
by unnoticed.
Opinions had been expressed by
many members of
the student body
concerning exams.
In every case each
seemed to press the
point that these conditions could and
should be improved. The faculty was
kind enough to heed the plea and to look
into it.
In every room where the blackboards
were simply impossible and in many
other rooms the students were presented
with printed exams.
What a changed expression came over
every face and what a thankful look each
girl had!
In the rooms where the printed exams
were not had, the blackboards could be
seen all over the room without any trouble, and there was a complete understanding before the examination began.
For these improved conditions, we as
a student body feel that we must give a
great big "THANK YOU" to the faculty.

Machsonman
I WONDER WHATS IN THAT
TRUCK*

The Madisonman cartoon, by Scott Worner, ran during the early 1980s.

A SERIOUS PROBLEM
Books are disappearing! We make
a special trip to the reading room to
look up a reference in the latest
number of a certain magazine
only to find that
the magazine is not there. We have
an assignment in a special reference
book and are informed by the librarian that the book cannot be found
Recently this situation has extended to include the offices of faculty
members. The members of our faculty have always been very willing to
lend their books to students but
unless we show our gratitud by asking for books before we borrow them

and returning them promptly we can't
expect this to continue.
We hate to think that a student at
H. T. C. would be guilty of taking a
magazine from the reading room or a
book from the library without signing for it but we do know that books
and magazines do not walk off of
their own accord. That the offenders
do not realize the seriousness of their
actions is well understood but this
cannot be accepted as an excuse.
Having respect for public and private property does not involve keeping or breaking rules on campus but
it means being a good citizen. If we
as college students can't realize this
responsibility, how can we as future
teachers help pupils realize the
importance of cooperation?

Should Madison College Write To Him Today
It is safe to say that there isn't one
Become Coeducational?
Since men students were first admitted to the regular session at Madison in
1946, there has been much discussion as
to whether the college should become
co-educational or not
Although it was opened to men to
alleviate the crisis caused by the increasing number of students seeking college
education under the G.I. Bill of Rights,
many believe that our college should be
made co-educational permanently.
I think all will agree that the men who
have been here have been a distinctive
asset and contributed greatly to our college life... Since men and women work
together, why shouldn't they be educated together?
The well-adjusted, educated men and
women of today are not developed by
isolation from each other, but by cultivating a friendly understanding between
the two.
We hope very much that all concerned will take the steps necessary to
provide for the continuing attendance of
men at Madison College.

bv Scott Worner

member of the student body who
wouldn't do a lot to
help a soldier.
OCTOBER
Time was, for
some of us, when
the war was something far away and unreal, but when
those we love are involved, war suddenly becomes a more poignantly personal
thing.
Perhaps it is this personal element
which sends us out to buy war stamps
and bonds instead of going to a dance at
Tech, and inspires us to knit fervently,
when we've never knitted before.
"There's so little I can do," many students in girls' schools are saying.
They are, to a certain extent, correct
in their assumption,'and yet it is the "little things" that make a soldier's life
worth living for a day.
Whether he is a soldier, sailor,
marine, or aviation cadet, he'll welcome
your letters.
They will be the one homelike thing
in the new military environment to
which he is yet so unaccustomed.
If he doesn't answer promptly, don't
wait for an answer before you reply; this
is no time for misunderstanding or petty
differences.
Rather it is a time for tolerance,
patience, courage, and forbearance.
Remind him that we, the people,
stand behind him, that democracy still
lives, that ideals continue to make life
more meaningful, and that knowledge
and truth shall never be vanquished
from the earth.
Write to him.
Today!
E.J.R.
(Emma Jane Rodgers)
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Who Forgets About Clocks?

Clocks Register Chaos

The subject of classes held over the hour is a
problem continually discussed by the students but
seldom brought to the attention of the offending professors.
Before labeling the offenders we feel that it is
necessary to commend those profs who are attentive of the time and dismiss their classes promptly.
But for those consistently unaware of the time
allotted them we have distinct categories ... the
well-meaning enthusiast, the proverbial absentminded professor and the talkative egotist.
Less offensive of the three in the eyes of the students is the well-meaning enthusiast who consciously retains his students with a sincere intention of giving them their due. There are many times
when a minute or two more would suffice to wind
up a lecture or to clear up points of discussion. It is
an occasional event, the students do not object;
when they woefully await it daily it becomes
another matter. Regardless of how well-meaning a
prof may be, he asks for and receives time not due
him.
The talkative egotist is not only unduly proud of
his vast store of knowledge but usually has a lush
crush on the sound of his own voice. In most cases
involving members of this classification the students are eagerly awaiting the official end of class
ten to twenty minutes before it is due. Our egotist
can roar and roar after the ten-of mark and a mere
few, if any will listen to him.
Our absent-minded professor is a victim of circumstances. Chances are students are not so hard
on his name but are somewhat resentful anyway.
More often he is of a pleasant nature and takes a
hint the third time a notebook is slammed to the

Every college student must run on a specific schedule in order to accomplish the various tasks of scholarly and personal life. This means that the student's day
must be clock work perfect
The student can plan a schedule
of up at 7:00 a.m., breakfast by
7:35 a.m., and so on but if every
clock on campus registers a different time such schedules are hard to keep.
In dining hall number two, the clock reads a continual 8:00 (a.m. or p.m. no one knows). Such an error
might be understood for a day or two, but the clock
has registered the same exact hours since before
Christmas. Somehow, one fails to see the logic of such
a long standing falacy. Students who eat in this dining
hall have no idea when classes start or which meeting
or appointment they are missing.
Logan dormitory also has clock chaos. It seems that
uie clocks register a lime unique to all others which has
caused girls to be given call downs by coming in "on
time" according to these clocks.
Class schedules in some buildings are also hampered. The professor who goes by his watch and the
professor who goes by the bells are running on two different time tables.
In a society as fast moving and highly scheduled as
ours, promptness is not only polite but essential.
Is the solution to the problem of coordinating
Madison's time system one of impossibility?

1950

FEBRUARY

1967

"Nevertheless, you have to give him credit for never
being late!"
floor. Sometimes such a prof will request that someone remind him of the time several minutes before
class is to end, but he does not do that as often as he
should.
These teachers who abuse their time allotment
take advantage of both the student and their colleagues. How many of these same offenders display a
sharply raised eyebrow when a student creeps in
late? They are highly resentful of tardiness and at the
same time are often the cause of it
— originally reprinted by The Breeze from The
Cardinal, University of Louisville.

American Democracy Means Freedom of the Press 1r
Freedom of the press is the heart of our democracy.
Without it, there could be no democracy; without
democracy there could scarcely be
a free press.
| Q IT ^
George Seldes in his book,
* O Zd't "Freedom of the Press" says that
the first thing a dictator does is
abolish the free press. In times of emergency, we have
found it necessary to place certain restrictions on the
press to protect our military secrets; but abolish it —
never.
Though the government does not exercise censorship, the individual editor does. He tries to establish an
editorial policy which will not offend his advertisers,
his public, or himself. No matter what political views
he echoes, there will be competitors who will present
the other side.

FEBRUARY

As Americans, we don't have to accept everything
in the press at its face value; we should read with an
open mind and form our own conclusions. If we
choose to be narrow-minded and read only that which
is in accord with our own opinion, that, too, is our
privilege.
In a democracy we read what we want to read and
what individual editors want us to read; in a dictatorship we would read whatever the dictator wanted us to
read.
Milton in "Areopagitica" says that everything printed should include the name of (he printer, always, and,
sometimes, the name of the author. This, too, is the
American way. If we disagree with something we
read, it is our privilege to write a letter, signing our
name, and giving our opinion. This is the democratic
free press!

This editorial cartoon,
depicting president
Richard Nixon and the
U.S. Constitution, ran in
a 1970 issue of The
Breeze.

What Is A College Boy?
Between die senility of second childhood and the
lighthearted leachcry of the teens, we find a loathsome
creature called the college boy.
College boys all have the same
creed: To do nothing every second
of every minute of every day and to
protest with whining noises (their
greatest weapon) when their last minute of inertia finishes and the adult male takes them off to the
Employment Office or Draft Board.
College boys are found everywhere — breaking
train windows, tearing down goal posts, inciting riots
or jumping bail. Mothers love them, little girls love
them, big girls love them, middle-sized girls love
them, and Satan protects them.
A college boy is composite — he has the energy of
Rip Van Winkle, the shyness of a Mr. Micawber, the
practicality of a Don Quixote, the kindness of a
Marquis de Sade, the imagination of a Bill Sykes, the
appetite of a Gargantua, the aspiration of a Casanova,
and when he wants something it's usually money.
He likes good liquor, bad liquor, cancelled classes,
double features, Playtex ads, girls on football weekends. He is not much for hopeful mothers, irate
fathers, sharp-eyed ushers, AMS constables, alarm
clocks, or letters from the Dean. Nobody gets so much
fun out of girls, snooker, Blight's Catawber. Nobody
else can cram into one pocket a slide-rule, a Marilyn
Monroe calendar, Kant's "Critique of Pure Reason," a
collapsible pool cue, a Mugsy Spaniel record, and a
Y.M.C.A. towel.
A college boy is a magical creature — you can lock
him out of your heart but you can't lock him out of
your liquor cabinet. You can get him off your mind but
you can't gewhim off your expense account. Might as
well give up; he is your jailer, your boss, and your
albatross — a bleary-eyed, no-account, girl-chasing
bundle of worry. But when you come home at night
with only the shattered pieces of hope and dreams, he
can make them mightily insignificant with four magic
words: "I flunked out. Dad."
— Reprinted from Queen's Journal
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Jackie Poston and Drucilla Turner break 75
dozen eggs to make omelettes. It took 15 minutes.

Two Eggs At A Time Proves
Far "Cheaper By The Dozen"
How fast can you break seventy-five dozen
eggs?
Two Madison College Dietetics majors tried it
yesterday and had all 900 eggs ready for an
omelette in only fifteen minOCTOBER utes. This is about twice as fast
as Mrs. Homemaker can do the
same job.
The reason? These girls
ran a time and motion study in egg breaking for a
course in Consumer Economics. They found that by
breaking two eggs at a time, after arranging the
materials right at hand for the job, they were able to
cut the time in half and thus save over an hour for
other duties.
When you cook for a thousand people, saving
time is a must. The project was set up to prove just
how much time could be saved by doing an every-

1956

day job in a more efficient way.
Using Gilbreth's methods, (Gilbreth was the
famous time and motion study expert of Cheaper
by the Dozen) they set up the problem and the procedures for breaking seventy-five dozen eggs as
quickly as possible without leaving shells or getting
any bad eggs in the lot
With a photographer and a timekeeper standing
by, the two students, future institution managers
who will make large-quantity cooking their profession, started breaking eggs with both hands and
releasing the contents into large mixing bowls.
Almost quicker than the eye, the eggs were broken
and a mound of shells piled up to one side as they
worked.
"The secret is in setting up a rhythm," they said.
"This way, we use both hands the same amount and
get into the swing of lift, break, throw away shells.
Once you've got into the swing of it, it's easy, and
fun too."
. . . Jackie Poston of Chester, and Drucilla
Turner of Martinsville, Virginia, both seniors at
Madison College, majoring in Dietetics and
Institution Management, designed the experiment
for Consumer Economics, one of their required
courses, taught by Mrs. Jeannette Lockard of the
Home Economics department.
Tired but jubilant after their experiment, they
explained that breaking seventy-five dozen eggs is
all in a day's work....
The omelettes they made from the seventy-five
dozen eggs in their experiment were served for
breakfast Tuesday morning. Students were unaware
that they were eating famous eggs, the results of a
profitable and time-saving experiment. This is typical of many trials conducted by Madison dietetics
majors to find quicker and easier ways of doing
things.

More Parking Spaces Needed for Students on Front Campus
The increase of students maintaining cars on campus has created problems with no solution in sight.
The most obvious of these deals with the lack of student parking on front campus. Thus, parking areas
most accessible to the academic buildings have been
reserved without charge for faculty and administration.
This, at first, appears quite
unfair to students who are
required to pay a parking fee.
Upon further consideration, however, it becomes apparent that if
Madison desires to attract highly qualified instructors,
many fringe benefits must be offered. Parking privileges are but one. As the College attracts more professors, it is foreseeable that parking areas on front campus will be restricted solely for faculty.
There are several reasons why this problem will not
find an easy solution. First, there is the question of
finances. At this time, there are no funds available for
the construction of additional parking lots.
Secondly, projected plans for parking areas do not
include lots on front campus.... However, many do not
realize that before plans for any construction on campus will be approved by the governor, they must first
be approved by the State Art Commission. This seems
a needless restriction in some cases, but it is a restriction by which the college must abide. Therefore, even
if funds were available, all future lots will be constructed on back campus. For the present, there still
remains the question of regulation of student parking
on front campus. This problem should be partially
remedied by September when cars will be registered
by lot and students will be required to park their vehicles in designated areas.

The shortage of parking areas is most noticeable
prior to and following vacations. The original plan
stated that unregistered cars on campus during these
periods were to be parked on back campus. This has
not been the case, and it would be advisable for the
proper authorities to take notice of this situation.
The parking regulation that has caused the most
concern on the part of students is the fees charged for
parking violations. The cost for a first offense is one
dollar. A second offense results in a three dollar fine
while the third offense is five dollars. Students
charged for a fourth violation must pay a ten dollar
fine. For the fifth offense, the student is referred to
the appropriate Dean. In establishing this schedule of
graduated fees, it was felt that a blanket fine higher in
cost than the fines now charged would be unfair. It
was decided that one-time offenders should not be
penalized as harshly as those who habitually violate
parking regulations. Rather than serving as a deterrent,
these graduated fees have served only to create animosity. If parking fines are designed as deterrents,
perhaps it would be more effective to use a blanket fee
for all offenses. This fee would, of necessity, be higher than those now charged.
While many of the problems concerning parking on
campus have no possible solution, there are conditions
which can and should be remedied. It is suggested that
students discontented with the parking situation as it
now exists make use of the means of communication
available to them — for example, President Miller's
Open Meetings, Open Student Government Meetings,
and the BREEZE. Only when constructive criticism
reaches the proper administrative officials can action
betaken.
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TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS
Getting out a paper is no picnic.
If we print jokes folks say we are silly.
If we don't, they say we are
too serious.
If we publish original matter,
they say we lack variety.
If we publish things from other
papers, we are too lazy to write.
If we stay on the job, we ought to be out rustling
news.
If we are rustling news, we are not attending to
business in our own department.
If we don't print contributions we don't show proper appreciation.
If we do print them, the paper is filled with junk.
What shall we do?
Exchange.

Behind the scenes of an
April Fools' Day issue
by Carl Johnson
April Fools' Day traditionally
has been the day when newspapers have put out fictional, satirical issues. The Breeze nixed any
hope of such an issue because of
insurance reasons. That is unfortunate, but completely
understandable. I don't want to debate that decision in
this article but rather speculate on the April Fool's
issue that could have been.
First of all, we could have conjured up all kinds of
fictional situations such as Dr. Carrier, fresh from his
one-year stint at CIT, leaving JMU to head Virginia's
new Technical Institute of Technology. Could you
imagine a headline that read, "Carrier leaves JMU for
TTT?**
We could have hired Li. Col. Oliver North to head
fund-raising activities at JMU....
We could have come up with our own activities
and events like an SGA jean jacket swap. We could
have also come up with some fresh fund-raising ideas
like the commuter student committee raffling off a
free week of parking, with the winner receiving a $50
gift certificate to the campus police
We could have reopened some past contests, such
as the naming of the campus pub....
In an April Fools' issue we could have come up
with our own guest lecturers. ... We could have
come up with our own products. . .With an April
Fools' Breeze even the regular features could have
been spruced up. ... Columnists could have had a
field day. We could have given reading and comprehension tests to writers of some letters to the editor
and published the results....
Lastly, we could have written some really funny,
libelous material which is why we couldn't do an
April Fool's issue in the first place.

OPINION
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American hostages finally freed
I'lA GeT-V\MG TlREX^ OF
The Warren University Union television lounge sounded like a church
Tuesday night. Only whispered comments broke the students'
silence, as they watched coverage of the finally freed
hostages flying from Teheran
to Algeria to West Germany.
Students walking by stopped their conversations and listened to the newscaster for a few minutes. The event commanded respect.
... Of course, live news coverage is
not always exciting. . . . Consequently,
anyone who was watching television or
keeping an ear to the radio had ample
time to think.
First, it is over. For 14 1/2 months,
headlines have reported the tensions
between the United States and Iran.
Now those tensions are eased. No one
on campus is related to any of the freed
hostages: we have little in common with
then other than nationality. But the
headlines somehow made their captivity
a personal crisis for each of us, and we
fed personal relief at their freedom.
Second, they never will be the same.
Even a relatively short period of captivity, with its fear and uncertainty, psychologically affects a person. The 52
Americans always will be captives of
their memories.
Their lives never will be ordinary;

they will always be former hostages.
If the fust of them to die does so SO
years from now, he probably will be
remembered not for what he
did, but for what was done to
him. Popular curiosity, via
the media, will invade his private life until then.
It is no coincidence that the release
came on President Reagan's inauguration day. The Iranians did not want to
Find out how Reagan intended to solve
the crisis in the first 90 days of his term,
as he said he would. They knew that exPresident Carter valued the life of each
hostage above all else, even above freedom for the other 51.
The United Stales has lost some of its
stature in the world, suffered a slap in
the face from a third-world nation. Still,
while the country may have lost face, no
lives were lost Therein lies a message.
No retaliation against Iran should be
taken. There are no longer any captives
to free, no reason to risk lives. The time
for taking risks passed when the rescue
attempt failed, if not before. There is no
need for the international tension of war
to add to the previous 14 1/2 months.
Finally, the tension and the crisis is
over. Certainly it will be remembered.
But now is the time to continue with life,
not to risk it Our country has lost face,
but it must not lose its mind as well.

Which came first, chicken or JMU?
by Geoff Wolfe

Everybody who graduates from
James Madison University will carry
with them special memories of their
years as college students. For some
those memories will be of a I SEPTEMBER.
favorite professor or course.
For others,'
boyfriends or girlfriends will be a
source of cherished reflections. For
me it's chicken, and I don't exactly
treasure the thoughts.
Here at Madison chicken isn't just
an entree, it's an obsession. There is
no escaping it At one time or another
Gibbons Hall will serve you ovenquick chicken, honey-dipped chicken,
barbecued chicken, chicken parmesan, chicken breast steak, chicken
breast steak on a bun (a subtle variation), chicken breast filet sandwich,
chicken ala king, and of course,
chicken noodle soup.
Even Dukes Grill jumps on the
chicken bandwagon with its own
chicken filet sandwich, wing dings —
and just when you thought you had
seen it all, something new called
chicken fingers. I think that last one
speaks for itself. Kentucky Fried
Chicken may do chicken right but
I'm sure JMU does it in more ways
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than old Colonel Sanders ever
dreamed of.
Why, the discerning reader may be
asking himself, does Gibbons Hall
have a chicken fixation? I have several theories:
First, how many of us actually
know Contract Dining Director Hank
Moody personally? Isn't it possible
that Hank Moody doesn't exist? That
in fact Hank Moody is an alias for
Frank Perdue, the famous poultry
tycoon, and that it's actually Mr.
Perdue who runs Gibbons Hall?
Probably not but remember, it's just
one theory.
Another theory of mine is that
Madison students are the unwitting
guinea pigs in a clandestine government study to determine whether
chicken in mass quantities can cause
cancer. . . . One other theory does
exist Rockingham County is one of
the biggest producers of poultry in the
country. So it's logical to assume...
that since JMU is in Rockingham
County it would include a lot of
chicken on its dining hall menu
It's no secret that at Gibbons Hall
they believe the chicken came before
the egg. So come on Hank Moody, if
you do indeed exist break Gibbons
Hall out of its shell and enter the truly
exciting world of contemporary
chicken cuisine.

CONTINULOVAS
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CUttt&ING ...

This tuition roller coaster editorial cartoon ran in the November 10,1983 issue
of The Breeze. It depicts a reaction to an increase in tuition at JMU — a common occurrence students still deal with today. Who knows when the roller
coaster will be on its way down?

$teep!
JMU bookstore prices excessive
by Ross Richardson

"When I get a little money, I buy
books; and if any is left, I buy food and
clothes." —Desiderius Erasmus (14651536)
From the way students around here
talk, if Erasmus shopped at our bookstore he wouldn't have any money for
food and clothes.
After listening to this year's complaints, we went to the bookstore and
did some shopping of our own. Here's
what we found:
For Business Administration 121, the
"Gregg
Miniature
Shorthand
Dictionary,'* a 4 x 4-inch hardback that
could fit into your Levi's front pocket.
Only $11.95, gosh what a bargain!
For Chemistry 121, there's
"Chemistry: A Life Science Approach,"
a hefty hardback for only $30.95. Well,
at least an intro chemistry book is
something everyone should have around
the house.
And then there's "The Handbook of
School Psychology" for Psychology
525, a $54.95 hardback that doubles as a
doorstop.
And so on. Things do look pretty
expensive.
A three-credit course only costs an

in-state student $78, but the student
might end up paying almost that much
— occasionally even more — for the
class' books. The books for
Management 487, for example, total
$61.20.
Part of the
blame lies with the SEPTEMBER
book
ordering
process — professors don't always
know how much books cost when they
order them.
We like to think that if they knew
what books do to students' pocketbooks,
professors would shop around before
ordering. Also, professors might want to
keep costs in mind so students won't
have to buy books they won't use.
We'd also like to blame the bookstore, but instead we blame their competition — nobody. Bookstore personnel
say they operate within reasonable
guidelines, but we suspect that if JM's
sold books rather than beer, those guidelines would appear a lot more reasonable.
So attention business majors! When
graduation rolls around, think about
opening a local bookstore. A hefty dose
of capitalism could do us all a lot of
good.

1983
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World War II, growth of school signify 1940s, 50s
The 1940s brought forward a period of
global change in the form of World War
II. It was a period that brought together
the people of the United States and the
students of Madison College. Students
showed their support of the U.S. war
effort through war bond drives and foster
parent adoptions of war children. The
pages of The Breeze were covered with
war bond ads and annual images of the
popular May Festival.
But Madison College also experienced

Nostalgic Theme Pin-up Favorite

other pivotal events during this decade.
Enrollment continued to climb, the school
had its first homecoming in five years, and
Harrisonburg experienced its worst flood
in more than 30 years, cutting off power
to the school for days. The changing of the
guard also came during this time with G.
Tyler Miller succeeding Dr. Samuel Duke
as Madison's new president.
The 1950s saw the evolution of the
Beatnik mentality and Dr. Jonas Salkfind
the vaccine for polio. The Virginia State

Duke discusses war problems
Speaking on the serious problems that
confront the college during the present crisis.
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president of the college,
addressed the assembly of the faculty and
students at the annual fall convocation exercises.
Dr. Duke told the assembly that the most
important question facing the college was, OCTOBER
"What is our place, what
are our duties and what
are our obligations as a
college in this national emergency?"
Although several of the faculty have
enlisted in war work and students have
enlisted in war work and students have
joined the forces of defense workers. Dr.

1942
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World War II pin-ups were favorites
among Madison College students.

Senate defeated a bill which would have
allowed Madison College to become coed,
but the school still voted to institute a
men's students association. The school's
clocks even then didn't tell the correct
time, and the school's campus security
consisted of one night watchman.
The decade also signaled the physical
growth of the school, including the building of Gifford and Wayland halls. And
yes, crossing Main Street to AnthonySeeger was a risk to life and limb.

Duke said that the college has an obligation
to fulfill in carrying on to the best of its ability to work as an educational institution.
For those students and their instructors
who desire to contribute directly to the war
effort. Civilian Defense committees will be
reorganized this year, stated Dr. Duke, and
he emphasized the importance of health and
physical fitness. The president set forth four
rules to follow, which included: getting
enough sleep, eating wholesome foods, getting enough exercise, and not worrying.
In speaking of the problems of morale, Dr.
Duke stressed closer cooperation between
teacher and student, elimination of disturbing
noises, the stopping of rumors, and the facing of our work with redoubled efforts.

Students accept CDC plan; will enlist in
four hours each week of military drills
choose between various forums and war projects for the remaining two hours.
Enlistment of students began yesterday
The military drill will be planned and exeunder the plan accepted by the student body cuted by the Athletic association, physical
for the organization of campus defense education staff, and various men of the facactivities submitted by Mrs. Bemicc Vamer, ulty having military training and experience.
chairman of the Civilian Defense
An officer's training unit
committee, at Monday's student
will be instituted and ranks will be
NOVEMBER given to those gaining merit. A
body meeting.
Following the requests from
simple uniform will be selected by
Washington, the plan will incorpoa student committee and at least
rate physical fitness, intelligent understand- once a month there will be dress parades.
ing of present problems, war projects, and
Any two days will be chosen during ninth
civilian morale.
period for drill. An excuse for physical disEach student will enlist for four hours of ability may be secured from Dr. Weems and
work a week. Two hours will be spent in for an emergency social absence from an
military drill and calisthenics. Students may officer.

by Bettie Wolfe

1942

Pi Kappa Sigma adopts
a seven-year-old girl
Alpha Omicron Chapter of Pi Kappa Sigma has "adopted" a
seven-year old Belgian child — Renee, the youngest of the eight
children of Rene and Eva Sevrin Lcnoblc.
Now living in dire misery, the Lenoble family, prior to the war,
had the necessities, but few comforts. The
OCTOBER father was a miner, a man of great patriotism
and courage, and one of the first to work in
the underground resistance movement.
Ready for the more dangerous missions of
sabotage, Rene Lenoble was engaged in such work when he was
seized by the Gestapo and immediately executed — in 1944.
Through the Foster Parent's Plan for War Children "adoption,"
Renee will receive food, clothing, medical care, and attend
school.

1949

STRIKE OUT THE AXIS!
INVEST 10*/. OF YOUR INCOME
IN WAR BONDS

War bond ads profiling pro athletes,
such as Bob Feller, were often in The
Breeze to promote the war effort.

Seniors adopt war child
Realizing that the war is not over for the children of Europe...
with their ragged clothing, their hunger, their fears ... the Seniors
of Madison College have "adopted" a little French girl of nine
years, reports the class president, Myra Fensterwald.
Marie-Louise Lemoyeur, of Lemans, will receive food, clothing and medical care, and be able to attend
school, under an arrangement made with the FEBRUARY
Foster Parents' Plan for War Children, Inc.,
during the year she is the "ward" of the local
Madisonites. In addition, Marie-Louise's
mother will be given a monthly allowance for the child's needs.
The affectionate and fun-loving petite fillc is the only child of
Marcel and Simone Hemery Lemoyeur. The father, who was
arrested by the Nazis for his work with the French Resistance
Movement, died from starvation and exhaustion at Weimar,
Germany, in 1944.

1949
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G. Tyler Miller becomes new president
following resignation of Samuel Duke
When G. Tyler Miller was appointed State superintendent of the Rappahanock-Warren School
Superintendent of Public Instruction for Virginia, the Division. During his 17 years there. Miller was recogannouncement was received with great satisfaction by nized as one of Virginia's ablest school administrators.
the school people of the Commonwealth, the
In 1945, Miller was elected to the
Virginia Journal of Education reported in SEPTEMBER position of division superintendent of school
for the city of Charlottesville. After only 11
1947. It is with similar comments of
months he was appointed to the state superapproval that students and teachers of
intendent position.
Madison College greet Mr. Miller's assumption of duties as their newly-appointed president. The
In the three years he has been state superintendent,
new executive assumed the position as of the first of Mr. Miller has been responsibel for many constructive
September, following the resignation of Dr. Samuel P. changes, chief among which are the development of
the bulletin, "A Comprehensive Program of Virginia's
Duke.
The newly appointed president's educauonl experi- Public Schools," as well as the reorganization of the
ence has been rich and varied. Following graduation at State Department of Education for more functional and
VMI, he was elected assistant principal, and then prin- efficient operation.Madison's new president has
always been active as a civic, church and educational
cipal, of the high school at Washington, Virginia.
After a short absence, Miller returned to the field of leader, as evidence by his membership in many organieducation in 1928 when he was appointed as division zations and on many committees and boards.

1949
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Class invades caverns Infirmary gives free
looking for uranium chest X-rays for TB
by Elsie Morris
The guide at Massanuttcn looked on questioningly,
as the eight members of Dr. Pittman's modern
physics class filed into the entrance of the caverns.
The group included Louise
Albrittain, Eloise Miller, Marian
Bates, Helen Koontz, Willa Mae
Kackley, Elsie Morris, and
Catherine Craun. With them
were Dr. Pittman and his assistant, Mr. Wells.
The procession caused some curiosity, for its
members were armed with a Geiger counter and photographic equipment Their purpose in visiting the
caverns was to use the Geiger counter in searching
for deposits of uranium ore in the rock strata and fissures. The searchers were quite thrilled with the loveliness of rock formations.
As soon as they reached the Rainbow Room and
the Ballroom Mr. Wells set up his camera apparatus
and took numerous shots of the group engaged in
probing for radioactive materials.
The Geiger counter was found to pick countless
numbers of cosmic rays, coming through the many
layers of rock in the cavern ceiling, but little or no
uranium deposit was noted.

Free chest X-rays for tuberculosis will be given at
the infirmary on Tuesday, and Wednesday, February
22 and 23, from 9-12 and 1-5, announces Dr. Unity
Monger, college physician.
Every person connected
with
the
college will be eligible
FEBRUARY
for the X-ray which costs
approximately $10 if taken at a
hospital. Dr. Monger announces
that any student who does not appear, must present
evidence to her in person to the effect that she has
received such an examination within the last six
months. Seniors are especially fortunate in being
able to have these X-rays made now as they will
probably be required to present evidence of having
had an examination within the past six months before
they will be hired for a job.
The National Tuberculosis Association says, "A
chest X-ray is the quickest and easiest way to make
sure you're not one of the 500,000 people in this
country estimated to have active tuberculosis. You,
like many others, may have the TB germs in your
body. As the lungs are affected more frequently than
any other part of the body, a chest X-ray will show
how your body is taking care of these germs."

1949

Patriotic movie ads such as this one starring
John Wayne appeared in The Breeze in the late
1940s.

Madison to hold its first
Homecoming since 1942

Worst flood in 30 years swells rivers,
cuts off electricity, modifies college life

Madison's first Homecoming since 1942 will be
held March IS, announces
Mrs. Dorothy Garber, secretary of the Alumnae association here. Six thousand, five
hundred letters have been sent
to various alumnae inviting them to the
Homecoming, and a large number of people are
expected to attend.
Registration for rooms will be held Saturday,
March IS from 8:30 a.m. until noon in Alumnae
Hall. From 10 to 12 a.m. open house for alumnae
and faculty members will be held through the courtesy of the Harrisonburg Alumnae chapter.
An Alumnae luncheon will be given at 12:30
p.m. in Bluestone Dining Hall. A business meeting
will be held in Wilson auditorium at 2 p.m.

A steady rain, beginning Tuesday night and falling
with little let up throughout Wednesday and Thursday,
sent streams over their banks, raised the Shenandoah
river to flood stages, and in some sections caused peopie to abandon their homes.
All campus activities were interrupted when
Black's Run, the creek running through
Harrisonburg, flooded the boiler room of the
auxiliary steam plant south of town. All electric current was cut off and cannot be regenerated until probably Saturday, stated the
Daily News-Record office.
The hydro-electric plant on the Shenandoah river
was put out of order Wednesday at two because of
high water. Until the water drops, no power can be
generated.
This is the worst flood in thirty years. Four blocks

on Liberty street in Harrisonburg are flooded and it is
reported that the water is higher than it was when a
building was washed away on that street in the previous flood,
The basement of Junior hall was flooded and the
tunnel between Jackson and Harrison and the basement
of Messick have also been flooded.
The Old Girl-New Girl wedding and
other campus activities have been postponed
until electricity is available.
The Dale-Enterprise Weather station
reported last night 4.28 inches of rainfall from sunset
Wednesday to sunset Thursday, making a total of 5.24
inches of rainfall for the past two days. Several
Bridges throughout Rockingham County washed out
and transportation in the surrounding counties is
retarded.
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Livable or leavable rooms ...
To which does yours belong?
by Dolly Byrd
Hardly a day goes by that we don't
hear someone complaining about the
condition of the rooms. Such complaints
as these are very familiar. "Our room's
such a mess." "I
have to go to the
library to study,
can't see in our
room," or "The
paint and plaster are comin' off our
walls." These complaints are true — our
rooms are in bad condition.
It's no wonder girls want to gel away
anytime they can and then they dread
the thought of coming back! What do
they return to? A drab old rundown
room. A few of the girls have tried to
fix up their rooms by getting matching
spreads and curtains and maybe even
cover bookcases, but there are still
blobs of missing plaster and paint from
the dirty walls that stick out like a sore
thumb. The colors of the rooms are grey
or a dull blue or green, that is so dirty
they look grey.
Along with the poor lighting, one
may feel she's going blind at anytime. If
the sun's not out you can hardly distinguish your roomie from a visitor — if
she's across the room. In our various

wym^mmmm

classes we are constantly being preached
to on the importance of good lighting —
especially when we're studying. Unless
we have two or three study lamps in our
rooms plus the ceiling light we can hardly find our way around — it's no wonder
three-quarters of the students are wearing glasses.
It's no wonder that instead of using
our free time for studying we go to the
movies, Doc's, just goof off, or sleep all
the lime. Anything to get away from
looking at our rooms. No ambition?
That's us. Why? Well, we decide —
tomorrow I will really work, then we
wake up and everything looks so dark
and messy it kind of takes the joy out of
the day and we start off on the wrong
foot. If we knew our rooms would look
like something after we cleaned them we
wouldn't mind spending a little time on
them, but there's no need to waste it on a
hopeless case. I think this is why they
stay so messy!
The article goes on to suggest
improved lighting and a new coat of
paint for each room. In return, the girls
would fix up their rooms and a campus
organization would give a reward of
about $5 to the room that is decorated
the nicest.

PHOTO COURTESYOF CARRIER LIBRARY SPECIAL COLLECTION

JMU was named Madison College from 1938 to 1977. Pictured in the
background is Cleveland Hall.

Jonas
Salk's polio vaccine proves successful in medical milestone
The announcement of another med- allow whole generations to grow up free
ical milestone was recently made and
for parents all over the United States,
the tension which
mounts with every
polio season will
finally be alleviated.
Dr. Jonas Edward Salk, after battling
for five years in his University of
Pittsburgh laboratory, is the man
responsible for the vaccine which will

WARNER
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from the danger of the crippling disease
of infantile paralysis. He has suggested
that the vaccine might be made almost
100% effective, but this does not mean
that polio suddenly will be abolished.
That the vaccine is up to 90% effective, causes a minimum of undesirable
side effects, all apparently minor, and
showed most favorable results from the
areas where conditions were most suitable for accurate appraisal was revealed
SAT. thru THURS
Oct. 14 to 19
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DONALD DUCK CARTOON
Movies ads, such as this one for "Fancy Pants," starring Bob Hope and
Lucille Ball, turned more toward comedy in The Breezes of the 1950s.

in the report as read by Dr. Thomas
Francis, Jr., of the University of
Michigan. Dr. Francis, an eminent epidemiologist of that university was chosen by the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis to evaluate last year's
nationwide tests of the Jonas Salk vaccine.
No fewer than 1,830,000 children
were studied in the trials, which proved
more difficult than had been supposed,
and of these, only 440,000 were inocu-

lated with the vaccine. The remainder
were control groups. Important data was
derived from study of the cases that did
not develop polio as well as from those
that did. It is vital that no child developed the disease as a result of vaccination. Thus, the vaccine is safe.
The effectiveness of the vaccine was
also encouraging statistically, there
being the fact that the vaccine is deemed
most effective against the worst forms of
polio.

New dorm names are Gifford,
Wayland, Converse, Cleveland
President Miller has announced that
six buildings on campus will be named
after five former members of the faculty
and the legislator who sponsored the
General Assembly establishing the college. Two are in use now, two are being
constructed, and two are on
the planning boards. President
Miller also announced plans
for further expansion of
Madison facilities.
One of the new dorms under construction will be named Gifford Hall, in
honor of Dr. W. J. Gifford who served
as Dean for 35 years. The second dorm
will be named to commemorate Dr.
John Wayland, of Harrisonburg, an eminent historian and professor of history
for 15 years.
Junior will be known as Cleveland

Hall to commemorate Miss Elizabeth
Cleveland, now of Charlottesvilie, and
who was a member of the faculty for 34
years. Senior will be known as Converse
Hall hereafter in honor of the late Dr.
Henry Converse, former professor and
head of the Mathematics
Department
The late Senator
George Keezell, who introduced the Bill to the General
Assembly to provide for the establishment of Madison College, will be honored by having the new infirmary named
after him.
The new campus school for teacher
training will be known as AnthonySeeger School in honor of two outstanding teachers, Miss Katherine Anthony
and Miss Mary Louise Seeger.
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Men accept constitution; elect president
Wednesday, May 17, the men students voted on the constitution for the
Men's Student Organization to go into
effect with the opening of the winter
session of 1950-51, upon approval hy
the administration.
Officers elected for next year are:
president, William
Edward Grandle;
vice-president,
Mahlon Hoover;
treasurer, William
Bowman; recording secretary, Gorgan
Smith; corresponding secretary, Bradley
Stick ley. Frances Turner and Tom
Phalen were elected to serve on the
Honor Council.
According to the constitution all men
students registered for as much as three
credit hours will become members of
the organization which will be governed
by a president, vice-president, secretary

of correspondence, recording secretary,
and treasurer.
The officers of the organization may
be removed from office by the Student
Court with the exception of the president and vice-president An officer is
also automatically a member of the
Student Council.
Article III of the constitution deals
with the establishment of a Student
Court which is to have three members
of the senior class, two each of the
junior and sophomore classes, and one
from the freshman class.
The court is "to consider cases of
infringements of college tradition,
breaches of social etiquette, and all matters contrary to the best interest of the
college" and will have the power to give
such punishment as it deems necessary,
a two-third vote being required for conviction. This court is urged to co-oper-

ate with the Women's Student government, particular in such cases as concern both male and female students.
The Men's Student Organization
already has representatives to the Honor
Council and provision was made in the
constitution for electing representatives
to this group, and for acquainting the
men students with the Honor Code at
the opening of school.
The purpose of the organization as
.stated in the preamble to the constitution is as follows:
"We. the Men students of Madison
College, in order to form a more representative union, to promote the welfare
of the student body and the college as a
whole and to insure the democratic right
of self government, do hereby ordain
and establish this constitution of the
Men's Student Organization of Madison
College."

Va. Senate defeats
coeducational bill
The Virginia Senate Saturday
killed a move to make coeducational
schools out of Madison and
Longwood Colleges.
It defeated, by a vote of 23 to 13, a
House-passed
bill that would
have given official legal sanction to the system of allowing men to take teacher
training at the girls' schools.
Senator Robert Y. Button of
Culpeper and member of the State
Board of Education, who led the
attack on the bill, conceded that during the war years men had begun
attending classes at the two colleges
— either through "tacit agreement or
violation of the law."
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The man about
Madison campus'
by Patt King

PHOTO COURTES YOF CARRIER LIBRARY SPECIAL COLLECTION

Madison College students celebrate the then-popular May Festival in front of Converse Hall in 1950

Dark glasses, fatalistic expressions
show character of Beatniks group
There are "Beatniks among us.
Sombre clothing, dark glasses, no
makeup, bizarre hairdos, fatalistic
expressions and volumes of philosophy,
and poetry helped turn a philosophy
class into an experience."
This group of
seniors, influenced
by the discussion in
Mr. Fred Schab's
class of existentialism and experimental
schools, decided to join the Beatniks for
one day.

Copying the speech of some groups of
the beat generation, our Bohemians
"beat leather to the volume warehouse;
attended classes like martyrs where
some weird from weirdsvuie bent their
ears like pretzels"; and warned each
other not to become statistics while
crossing Main Street.
Other expressions infiltrating their
speech were "Day"; "nervous"; "Be
strong, more in"; "way out on a cloud";
and "just let life wash over you."
Needless to say, the group created
astonishment wherever they went.

If you happen to notice a neat, trim,
navy blue uniform
you'll know it's the
"man about campus" — no other
than Mr. N. E.
Moore the night watchman. Mr. Moore
arrived at Madison in 1949.
He is originally from West Virginia,
but has lived in Harrisonburg for the
past 25 years. He has lived in
Portsmouth, where working for his
father with the government, he helped
in the construction of Camp Cradock,
Camp Lee, and Fort Monroe. He has
also lived in Petersburg and Hampton.
Mr. Moore was in saleswork for 20
years in West Virginia, Maryland, and
Pennsylvania, coming to Virginia after
World War I. He has one son and three
grandchildren. His favorite past time is
attending baseball games and horse
races. When asked if anything exciting
ever happens on campus, the reply was,
"Oh, every now and then something
exciting happens, but not too often."

Madison College students find
valuable fossil in Brock's Gap
After a recent field trip by the geology class to Brock's Gap to search for
fossils, George Roberts, Stanley Price,
and Mr. Raus Hanson returned to look
again higher on the
DECEMBER
ridge.
One slab of each
was found which
was filled with fossils. If this rock had been purchased
from a geology supply company, it
would have cost approximately ten dollars.

1951

Fossils are very valuable in the study
of geology as they aid in determining
the age of each formation. The ones
found by Mr. Hanson and his students
are 250-300 million years old.
Many fossils can be found around
Harrisonburg. On the west side of the
city there is a house which is built on
nothing but fossils. These fossils are
buried under the ground, though, and
Brock's Gap is the nearest place where
fossils can be found lying on the
ground.
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April Fools' provided
issues of fun for all
Up until 1979, The Breeze celebrated each April
Fools' Day by publishing issues filled with nonsensical stories about well-known people and organizations
on campus and around the area. Nobody was immune
from being the subject of an April Fools' article — not
the president, not the administrators, not even The
Breeze itself.
The foolish fun started in the 1920s and 1930s
when the Normal School girls would run copy upside
down, leave blank spots in columns, and devote entire
pages to subjects like Christopher Columbus discovering America.
The April Fools' issues got a little wilder in the
1950s and 1960s when the staff started publishing a
few more daring things in these issues, like announcing the arrest ofThe Breeze staff or predicting six feet
of snow for the next week.
April Fools' fun hit its high point during the 1970s
when The Breeze devoted entire issues to April 1 and
the articles became the most radical they had ever
been. During this decade. The Breeze printed stories
saying that Carrier had declared martial law on campus, that God was coming to speak on campus, and
that various organizations had been arrested for
drugs.
When the radicalism of the 1970s ran its course, so
did the April Fools' issues of The Breeze. Our consciousness level has risen since the last of these funfilled issues, and present Breeze editors have decided
that these issues do not keep with the current image of
The Breeze.
While the intent of these issues was to make readers
laugh and attempt to fool them for a little while, The
Breeze always included itself in the nonsensical articles it ran. No one was immune to being an April
Fool.

Alcohol policy to
be liberalized
by Curly M. Horton
Five administrators here filed a petition Monday
calling for a complete revision of the university's
experimental alcohol policy.
The petition was filed after the administratorss
attended a party Friday night in Gilford Hall, which
was earlier cited in a survey by 77K Breeze as JMU's
biggest party dorm. The five labeled the party as a real
"DUZZ killer."
"I feel a complete change is
needed in the policy" (alcohol),
APRIL FOOLS' said one of the administrators.

Tne l>arty altcn( cd n a dorm
I•*• 7/9
"
' ' '
'
—— supposedly known for wild parties
M„

was the most boring I've ever attended," he said.
Another administrator complained about a lack of
beer.
"The hosts had only bought two one quarter kegs of
beer for a whole suite full of people. That ran out in 45
minutes and when I offered a dollar to get another keg I
was told it was against regulations to collect money."
Two other administrators were not allowed to enter
the party because their names did not appear on the
guest list. A third faces judicial action for drinking beer
in a hallway.
The administrators said they will attend a TKE party
this weekend in hopes that conditions there are better.

Dirt Band to speak
at commencement
by Sandy Fromlassummer

Get outta the way!

A sunbather just misses disaster in the 1977 issue.

APRL

The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band has accepted an invitation to be the speaker at the Class of 77's commencement exercises.
The Dirt Band was invited by Jerry Weaver, adviser
of the Campus Program Board (CPB), after the commencement committee turned selection of the speaker
over to CPB.
"The Dirt Band has appeared at Madison every year
since members of this graduating class were freshmen," Weaver explained. "I thought it'd be appropriate
to have them appear here because
some students have seen the band
as often as they have seen their
academic advisers."
The commencement committee asked the CPB to step in after invitations to speak
were refused by Art Buchwald, Bill Movers, Barbara
Jordan, Patricia Harris, Richard Nixon, Mao Tse Tung
and Francisco Franco.
"We got discouraged getting all these negative
replies," said a spokesman for the committee. "We figured the CPB was used to hearing people say 'no'."
There had been some speculation that Bruce
Springsteen would be the graduation speaker, but
Weaver said he had to tum him down after he found
out the hotel Springsteen wanted to stay in was booked
for the night.
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D J. Stout parodied the relationship between Dr. Carrier and Gov

Breeze busted twice ir
Thursday, March 19 at appoximately 7:30 p.m.
Madison College was dealt a blow that may effect its
entire state of equilibrium for some time.
Three Harrisonburg City Police cars pulled up to the
back door of Logan and seven armed armed policemen
entered the building. When they returned they held
members of the Breeze staff capAPRIL FOOLS' tive.
Upon arrival at the police
station the staff members were
booked on charges of theft and of
taking bets. The charges were made by one Jackie
Albrecht and the City of Harrisonburg, Virginia.
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This story went on to say that a scuffle broke out
between the girls at the jail and the prisoners were
released on a $50 bail each.
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IRON

Launch
Your Career ^
With A New Toyota!
• NEW COLLEGE GRADUATES (or Soon To Be)
Can Finance/Lease A New Toyota Under Toyota's
College Graduate Finance Plan.

WORLD

• NO CASH DOWN on Purchase or No Security
Deposit On Lease.

-tar risooburq . Va.

• 90 DAYS DEFERRED
First Payment When You
Buy.

•Cxwwmfi^i'iyy^i BflTJCS

•Specialized Programs
•Turning Bed
•Largest selection of free weights

MAY AND SUMMER SPECIALS

May Session Special: $20.00
3 Month Summer Special: $60.00
CaD or stop by:

IRON WORLD GYM
44MfflerOrde
Behind Wendy's
4M-9940

For Complete Details,
Call Tim Carey at
(800) 727-3329

-

918 RICHMOND RD., STAUNTON
8864201 OR 1-800-727-3329

You GOT IT MM
Think about the best...
Hunters Ridge offers free
maid service!
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INDIVIDUAL LEASES STILL
AVAILABLE FOR.*v
►
►
*

SINGLE PERSONS
PARTIAL GROUPS
GRAD STUDENTS
GROUPS OF FOUR

335©
leaky. Inr of HarrtsJntnr^ I iM HSdHSS*

"Now Leasing Fast!"

Hunter's Ridge Management
715 Port Republic Road
(703)434-5150
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Advance Your Education this Summer

Summer Courses in
Northern Virginia
%

PUB ^5f- RESTAURANT

r

"^^I^^l
April 25

Full Stop g°&gS£

The University of Virginia's Division of Continuing Education
will offer the following courses at the University's Northern
Virgin.a Center in Falls Church in the summer of 1992.

America in the Twentieth Century
(US. HISTORY 322, 3 lemeiur hour credits)

Calculus I
(MATH 121. 4 semester-hour credits)

Introduction to Statistics
(MATH 112. 3 Crediii)

Grateful Tunes

ApriJ>4

Principles of Economics: Macroeconomics
(ECONOMICS 202, 3 semester-hour credits)

i\*

Modern American Authors

April 25

(ENGUGH LITERATURE 214, 3 semester-hour credits)

Modern American Government

w

kcnnlc Miller

A^...

(GOVERNMENT AND FOREIGN AFFAIRS 101, 3 semester hour credits)

Contemporary Social Problems
(SOCIOLOGY 222, 3 semester-hour credits)

April 28

April 29

CAOTTSPIE

mSS.

Theories of Personality
(PSYCHOLOGY 240. 3 semester-hour credits)

un

jfctf * kffaf «*

^
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Gr3 AWAKENING
April 30

May 1

May 2

^ful

Tun'

Note: Before registering for any of these courses, check with your advisor to be
sure they will apply to your degree program.
For more information call Sarah Seat at
703-876-69I2 or 1-800-OPT-4UVA.
UVA u *■ Eqiul Op^ftimiy/A/TirwisUiw Acbt»

V University of
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Dave Matthews Band
ioyd Tiltsley farewell
Band
appearance

Graduation Day Menu
Call for reservations [432-6333
1. Grilled Tenderloin w/ Green
Peppercorn sauce

$8.25

2. Steamed Snow Crab Legs

$8.50

3. Catfish w/ Brown
Mustard Sauce

$8.95

4. Spiced Steamed Shrimp

$8.95

5. Filet Mignon (8 oz).......

$10.95

6. Fettuccine tossed w/
Mediterranean Vegetables
w/ Shrimp &. Scallops
life •••••••••••••••• .$11.95
All the above dinners are served with
Italian bread, fresh tossed salad, mixed
vegetables, and Joker's Potatos.

April 20- 25
Special prices on school, office and
computer supplies ! Reg

SALE

Typewriter ribbons (B199)
$5.35
Typewriter ribbons (B 268 H series) $3.75
H Series Lift-off tape
$4.50

$4.50
$3.00
$3.99
$ .79
$ .99
$1.39
$1.19
$1.29
$ .69

Slide lock report covers
Carter Rubber cement 4 oz.

$1.09
$1.39
$1.75
$1.49
$1.98
$1.19
$.29
$.95

$ .19
$ .79

Tree Free Notebook 70 ct.
Earthbound recycled notebook (100)
Earthbound recycled envelopes (72)
BLUE BOOKS

$ 1.59
$3.19
$1.19
$ .12

$1.29
$2.49
$ .89
$ .09

Le Pen - felt tip
Le Pen - rollerball
Faber Castell textliner (all colors)
Sea Island rollerball
Fountain Pentel
Papermate AccuPoint

♦While supplies last
Visa, Master Card & Flex accepted!
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Rush Begins In less than
8
5 Months...
a
x
<8 Did You Know that...
<

1
<

8

ex
8
8

m

'Creeks participate in more community service
activities than any other campus organization.
•Creeks have a higher GPA than \ha JMU average.
•Creeks have a total living membership of 7
million people.
•£5% of the Supreme Court Justices since 1910
have been Creek-including the 1st woman and
the 1st Black judges.
•2/4- of Congress is Creek.

8

C
w

•£5% of the Portune 500 executives are Greek.

m

•Of the nation's 50 largest corporations, 4-2 are
headed by Creeks.

8

e

8

a
8

a
8
M
8
M

f
M
8
M

e

f

a
8

-FAMOUS GREEKS8
H Pres. Ronald Reagan* Sandra Day O'Connor* Jimmy Buffet g
y
Tom Selleck* Weil Armstrong* Dr.Seues*John Wayne
X

£3
►Jj
8

Jour Qrukjnvolvemmt unit Cost a Cifetime
It's Wot too Early to

"THINK GREEK!!!"

%
M

i

>VXV<
M

r
«_•-«
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Madison Manor offers recreational facilities for everyone — swimming pool, Jacuzzi, tennis court,
basketball, & weight room. We also offer 9 or 12 month leases for some of the most luxurious
off-campus living In Harrisonburg. Come by TODAY!

434-6166

•^v^^-^- #r<7s-& &tz*r J&&- /f&ci/ref/f<?s- &*&■&

cm

W0ODST0NE
MEADOWS
STABLE

^p

BOARD YOUR HORSE
WITH US OR LEASE ONE
OF OURS AND RIDE MILES
OFMASSANUTTENMT.
TRAILS THIS SUMMER.

♦ *'•

-mmmmmm

,)u'

The management and staff would like to congratulate
the graduating class of^92 and wish them the very
best. May all your future expectations be fulfilled.
We hope, if your travels bring you back tq^<
Harrisonburg, you'll be sure to stop by. ;.'.
To all those who made it through another successful
year, we congratulate you. Thank you all for your
patronage and support. We look forward to seeing
you in the future. For all those attending summer
classes, Tully's will be here with all the fun, food, and
■ * happening things to make it a great time.
•i. y A special thanks goes out to everyone who
• supported our Karaoke Thursday Night. The
$1.00 cover has allowed us to send a donation to the
Special Olympics chapter of Harrisonburg in the
j^^
name of all who participated. t
^B' Again may we say Thank You,' ♦
"^^^
Your friends at Tully's
*2

"Bf ST IN ITS CUSS".

CRISSCROSS
Double-butted chrome-moly
frame * Grip Shift 21-speed
indexing • Toe Clips &
Straps

J3299S

CROSSCUT
Best Seller! • One-touch
Shimono 21-speed • Gel saddle
* Lightweight alloy bars
and rims

$42995

CROSSFIT
Affordable Cross performance
* 18-speed Shimano Hyperglide
• Smooth Cross tires,
s
95
comfortable saddle

259

Daniels Plaza

434-5151
1570 S. Main (Next to Wendy's)]
CYCLING AND FITNESS

RESTAURANT W AHO PUB
EVERYBODY'S RRSTAURAHT

Congratulations!

Wholesale tack sales, horse sales,
lessons, trail rides. 289-6152

MMM»" "

a/c*/*-

■

Vv 433-5151
♦ ♦
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Grand Opening.
A new Hair Cutlery salon is open at Dukes Plaza 2197 S. Main Street in Harrisonburg.
Bring in this ad and receive: $2 Off Shampoo/Cut/Blowdry.
No appointments. Open 7 days.

Dukes Plaza • 433 - 3826
Spotswood Valley • 433 - 6433
i®

cutters
A good haircut is a good haircut.™
Valid «t thne udon. only. Offer expire. 6»6-92 . One aervice per penon. No double d»oount».

■■

—

*

—
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COMMUTER

COUNCIL

STUDENT

MAKING THE MOVE OFF CAMPUS???
NEED TO HOOK UP YOUR
UTILITIES FOR NEXT YEAR???
WANT TO SAVE UP TO $300.00???

Then UDAP is for you !
The Utility Deposit Assistance Program
is available to all full-time students at
JMU. For a $15.00 fee, payable at the
Wilson Cashier's Office you can avoid
paying deposits at Virginia Power,
Harrisonburg Electric Commission,
City of Harrisonburg Water
Department, Shenandoah Valley
Electric Cooperative, and
Commonwealth gas.
So, before you get those utilities
switched on...
get UDAP and save!!!
{Questions about the program should be
directed to Ms. Simmons at x6636}

433-3776
425 N. Main St. Harrisonburg

STOP BY AND SEE WHAT OUR
COPY CENTER HAS TO OFFER

Pizza &
Wings

Super Meal Deal
$1099

only AZ, +tax
Includes Two Large
One Item Pizzas and
Duplicate/

FOUR

Toprrote?

SIM

only
Includes Large
One Item Pizza
12 Wings,
and Four
16oz. Drinks

Four 16
oz. drinks

PIZZA

FEATURING:

r

LOW PRICES!!!
ON CAMPUS CONVENIENCE!
FAST SERVICE!
TRANSPARANCIES!
RESUMES!
BINDING CAPABILITIES!
FLUORESCENT PAPER!

only

REDUCTIONS!
ENLARGEMENTS!
FLIERS!
NEWSLETTERS!
POSTERS!
CONVENIENT HOURS!

WE ACCEPT FLEX ACCOUNTS.

19-,

Large Meal Deal

$800

tax

Includes One Large
One Item Pizza and
Four 16
"**'
oz. Drinks
STAR
PIZZA

r

Sub&
Wings

W„

onl

One Big
12" Sub, 12
Wings, and
Two 16 oz.
Drinks

,19*-

FOUR
STAR

prUA

Large Deal

2 Big 12" subs

1 $899

onl

Located near Greek Row

Serving all
students, faculty
and staff of JMU
community

Phone: 568-3908
Hours: 7 am - 8 pm
Mon - Thu
7 am - 7 pm Fri

FOUR
STAR

ran

Plus Two Free
16 oz. Drinks

y O + tax
Includes One Large
TWO Item Pizza and
Four 16 oz. Drink'
x

FOUR
STAR

pan
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Easter^SSZSSP
Special!
Your film developing costs less at Kroger! Same great
quality, same Kodak Colorwatch System, same convenience
^l$T
and same fast service. Bring your roll of Easter film to the Kroger
MM
Photo Center. We develop great smiles.
IlL *$&&M
C-41 PROCESSING

C-41 PROCESSinQ

12 Exposure

^

15 Exposure $^99

U*^||

DISC

Each

■■■^•^J •!■■■■

C-41 PROCESSING

JL

24 Exposure $999
KOll

Each

Ml

C-41 PROCESSinQ

xposur

— — —-

^.f

purchase 1 ^ .
Your Choice o
finish) And Receiv
^ 5.ExpoSureD^
24-Exposure^>^____—.
—

L $4"

;

finish) And R«C*JV r 15-Exposure^__!^l
24-Exposure^T^_o_j-——7^

~m

^TTO

4" P"111*

process, Glossy
Super Prints.

ADVERTISED ITEM POUCY-Each of these advertised items is required to be readily available for sale in each Kroger
Store, except as specifically noted in this ad. If we do run out of an advertised item, we will offer you your choice of a
comparable item, when available, reflecting the same savings or a raincheck which will entitle you to purchase the advertised item at the advertised price within 30 days. Only one vendor coupon will be accepted per item purcahsed.
COPYRIGHT 1992 - THE KROGER CO. ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD SUNDAY, APRIL 19 THROUGH SATURDAY
APRIL 25, 1992 IN HARRISONBURG. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS!

^f v Prints (C-41
^^^^^^^m

I : ,
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Almost famous chicken, seafood, & stuff"
he tat to MM* hMnarn* mm, at SHOK |SfUW) Mm 0* m*4

Specials:
Free 2 liter Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mountain Dew with purchase d any Value or
Family Meal chicken.

AREA
REUSABLE
RESOURCE

Deli style ham and swiss on Kaiser roll, fiench fries, small drink $3.29
PaibeefadiickenBrXiftench fries, small drink $3.29
Buffab wings mild, wild, or Georgia peach BBQ
lOpc $249/ 15pc $3.49 25pc $5.59/50pc $10.99
Sampler Planer 6 shrirnp,lpc. catfish, 1/2 porrionfhed clams,
lpc chicken $5.99
Skinless roasted chicken, regular or hot & spicy - chicken only
leg .99 breast 1.89 thigh 1.19

FREE DELIVERY!
564-CHIC 564-2442

Don't Miss
Our Exit!

S
i Rill a
.

Recycling books is a good idea! You not only help
save the environment, you help other students save
money as well.

RECYCLE FOR CASH
#e boy all books with corroot market value

6,9 & 12 Month Leases Available*
•
•
•
•
•

1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
Townhouses or Gardens
Pool & Tennis Court
Wall-to-Wall Carpet
Small Pets Welcome*

•
•
•
•
•

Full Size Washer & Dryer
Fully Equipped Kitchen
City Bus Service to JMU
Microwave Special*
24-Hour Maintenance

On -Site Management

APRIL 22- MAY 2

>•*•*»
SQUIK Hi".
APAJfTM»WT»

iPSb
.^Jb'W'

JMU
\

* Some restrictions apply
Clubhouse, Devon Lane • Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Directions: Across the highway from JMU Campus. 1-81 Ext 24J> East on Port
Republic Road to top of hill, right on Devon Lane to Rental Office. Open daily.

434-2220

RECYOf
FOR CASH
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624 HAwkiNs

YEE'S PLACE STILL
DELIVERS WITH EXAM
WEEK COMING UP!

STREET

DEsiqN

V>ptfW

c

**cf//

AOO^N°
You might find a better haircut at a better price...
Shaaah, right' and monkeys might fly out of our butts.

Madness,
I say,
Madness!
It's Midnight Topping Madness at
5ky Yogurt Monday April 27 and
Tuesday, April 28, beginning at
11:00 p.m. both nights.
Get a free topping on
smooth, creamy, delicious 5hy
Yogurt
And, answer a Trivial
Pursuit'" question and
get two free toppings.

Chill out from
the stress of
finals at
Skys.
Dukes Plaza
location

CALL US AND LET US
DELIVER FRESH, HOT CHINESE
FOOD TO YOUR PLACE.

CALL 434-3003
If you feel like coming out
for a breath of fresh air,
come dine withtis.

Announcing

Wil
01JT00OR WEAB AND ECMPMEMT

TENT DAY
Saturday, April 25

9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.

•Every style of tent on
hand will be displayed.
(That's over 30 styles!)
•EBEE - Giveaways From Merrell,
Kelty, MSR, THERM-A-REST,
SIERRA DESIGNS & more. Come
by anytime this week to register.
•ELUS - It Is a great time for bargains!

The sale starts Friday & continues rain or
shine through Saturday at 7p.m.
Don't Miss Out!!
1544 East Market St.
(Next to Cool Breeze Cyclery)
\

434-7234

■ a wjit.
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FIRST VISIT FREE

MEDITATION
An Experience through Music

180 min. for $19.95
Introductory Special

Wolff
System

Sunquest Wolff Tunnel
design surround
Tanners for
consistently dark
all-over tanning.

*

Tropical Tans, Inc.
HOURS:
M-F 700-10:00
Sat. 9:00-4:00
Sun. 10:00300

703-433-1717
3061 South Main
Harrisonburg, VA

A special introduction to Meditation...
designed to give you a real experience of this path.

BURRUSS 128

Stock Up for Summer

7:30-9:00 P.M.
THURSDAYS, APRIL 9th, 16th & 23rd

Remember your JMU discount -15%

MONDAYS, APRIL 13th & 20th

FREE WORKSHOP

Your Paper
Deserves
Our Paper.

cafe court
Valley Mall

NEW

CREATE

I Open 24 Hours A Day Seven Days A Week

1010 South Main • 433-9287
C'W, KOosGaprKsCorpcraion

iVkV

'

'..V^UVVUV.'u'.'

^ J Kinko's is proud toofta recycled pope

youR

OWN

pARiy bAqsl

fEEds 20 people ~$ 56.99
...ANd MR. J'S CAN
do AIOT MORE!

•••

kinko's

Extended Weekend HOURS * SAT. And SUN. * 7A.M. JO 9p.it.

Cadier your
<jr«i<lii«iliou
paurly
wiili Mr.J's

When you've worked night and day on somethinsas
important as your thesis, you want it to look as smart as it
sounds. From high quality paper to impressive binding,
Kinko's has everything you need — at a price guaranteed
to make the grade with your budget. When it comes to
making a great impression, your paper definitely deserves
the paper at Kinko's.

I Bring this coupon to any
| participating Kinko's and receive a
15% discount on all thesis copies
. and bindings Discount not good thp
ronv rpntPr
UIC CU
I in combination with any other
F7 ^CIUC1
I offers or discounts. One coupon we Can Help You Make
| per customer, please
A Great Impression

434-0019

and stock-up for

k!

' Buy 8 bAqEls !| ! Buy 2 MuffiNs :
| qET 5 FREE
i qET 1 FREE i
!
1

i \piRES 5/7/92

!

ExpiRES 5/7/92

!

— — ............... J

USE THESE COUPONS

befoRE

THE

loNq Ride

564-0416

HOME TOO!
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Port Road Exxon

BACK TO THE BEACH mm BUR-EE STATION!

Thi Whining <^inbinatidh...
and the winner Is ^t>Ui
2 BoBogs A
Coffee & pastry

Catalogue&
Brand-name
Clothing
for Men &
Women at
50% OFF
the Regular
Price, or
Better
Everyday!

Open |4 Hours
Wfe accept all major crediftards, Most, and Cashflow <$M$,

BARR-EE STATION
c wiAioiai oi i

r

II

m

i

~l

SPECIAL 10% OFF
BACK 10 THE BEACH COUPON

Spring is Here!
Stop by and see our selection of
bikes for nil types of cycling.

Receive an Additional 10% Off Your Purchase at

l_

I
I
I
I1
I

Barr-EE Station
/^$^\
Barr-EE Station
19th St. &
(HC^Vt
Duck Village
Waterfront Sho
Cypress Ave. BARR-EE
STATION
Ps
D
VA BEACH
nnramnm
DUCK,NC
(804)428-0660
(919) 261-1650
one coupon per purchase per visit, please • expires 9/30/92

I
I

■Aisrr Also now stocking
©<?!«^
inline skates!
Compare and save on your fitness needs
Business 42 N. Dayton Near Hair Corral 879-2011

J

HiiiiiiiiwiHiiiujwimiiii.

QOSOcpS
NEW

I

ORO'S
PI77A

THIS WEEK

The Cure
Beastie Boys
God Flesh
Obituary

20 West Water St.

433-550

DINNER SPECIALS:
I
I
I

• 2 medium pizzas
w/ one topping each
dine-in or lake-out
$9.99 S-9pm every night
save $3

• 1 Lame slice of cheese pizza
59V Mon-Thur 5-9pm

• Located in City Limits
• Fenced and
• Each Unit I Hour Fire Rating
Well Lighted
• City Police and Fire Proteclloh • Gi#eiailMU
Special Summer Rates for Students
—

MINI
STOR • IT

190 E. Mosby Rd.
Harrisonburg, VA
(1 Block Across from
Duke's Plaza)

v<?i

434-5375

SI M>ll IC STORAGE
-1234

\

j

with
cheese

(Dine-in only)
__-:^:'^':-^:^:::^,^:::^.:^:::^.-::_^:^i;':^:m ^ _ _ _______

! 1 LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
$5.99 or 2 for $10.98
expires 5/15/92

%

1 SLICE 590...

1 SLICE 590...

1 SLICE 590...
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TWO STORES LOCATED AT:
Cloverieaf Shopping Center
85 Carlton St.
Harrisonburg, W.
Open 8 am -10 pm
Sunday 8 am - 9 pm

• Dukes Plaza
2255 South Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA
Open 24 Hours

Visa and .Master Card Gladly Accepted

Che out These
Hot Prices!
LUNCHTIME FAVORITE CAMPBELL'S
SPLIT PEA/HAM'BEAN/HAM OR
VEG./MUSH./NUGGETS/CORN CHOWDER

Chicken Noodle
Soup

CampelPs Chunky
Chicken Soups

2 FOR 890

$1.19

10.75 OZ. CAN
VANILLA CHOCOLATE ICE
CREAM

19-19.25 OZ. CAN

Mars Almond or
Milkyway
Ice Cream Bars

$3.39
6CT.PACK

ALL VARIETIES
CALIF. SUNKIST LARGE
SIZE 88 SEEDLESS

Ruffles
Potato Chips

990

Navel Oranges

5 FOR 990

Cheese Steak
Sandwich

$2.19
6 OZ PKG.

Pepsi
Diet Pepsi

6.125-.&5 OZ. CAN

2LITERBTL.

1/2 PRICE!
Hamburger HLL(£
Helper
*
6.5-8.25 OZ PKG.

WITH ADDITIONAL $7.50 PURCHASE
MICROWAVE NATURAL'BUTTER'LIGHT
BUTTER

|

!

j

,

1/2 PRICE!
Popsecret Popcorn
$1.09

I

«... ••-» ADO «Q -jr IQQ-I
L,M,T 0NE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

|

69*

each

WESTERN
UNION

9-10.5 OZ PKG.

The Fastest Way
to . Send Money

Double Coupons Everyday

990

|
1

VALID APR 19-25, 1992
LIMIT ONE COUPON TOR CUSTOMER^ j

We Sell U.S.
I
Postage Stamps I

CAF.FREEOR

Chunk Light
A&P T\ina
2FOR$1.00

WITH ADDITIONAL $7.50 PURCHASE
BETTY CROCKER ALFREDO'CHIC.-TUNA .
& ALL VARIETIES

Money
Orders

Ellio's 3 Slice
Cheese Pizza

$1.29

60Z.BAG

YOUR CHOICE IN WATER
OR OIL

QUAKER MAID ITALIAN
MEATBALL OR

(PEPPERONI 8.9 OZ. $1.49)

Quality
gap
Film Developing

20*

On Manufacturers' Cents-Off Coupons.
Sec Store For Details.
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Graduate to Seafood
Live crab
by the bushel
Fresh Shrimp

UPGoodrich

<0

Automotive Services
performed by
Professional Mechanics
WMf Cl MKMMCNT
BALANCING
MAGOHEfl HTMN1
BRW(S

SHOCKS
lUNt U«

OUStUK
B»rTE"*S

MumtKS
uu xwns
WMttlS
AW coNt»iiowiic stmici

Live Crawfish

Heishmans

SAVE ON TIRES

Just Past Roses

»'• ••<_ 0. ■ » .•

432-6386

Why spend days looking for a summer
job when you get home?
Attention: Virginia and Maryland
Undergraduates and Graduating Seniors
Karn $3000 or more this summer and gain valuable
internship experience and resume' credentials
Northern VA based firm is expanding markets and needs to
supplement work force. Is seeking dependable, hardworking
students for a paying internship. Possible college credit. All
majors definitely considered. We will train.

Call (800)542-0822 or (703)425-3600
ask for Ms. McFarland in Personnel

a

434-5935
I..IHMI|IIIII"WIIMU

MMnnsiMUftft.

'•_ »_ »_ R •"_

HONDA.
Congratulates this
year's soon-to-be
college graduates
As you enter the workplace, we
would like to assist you by making
the transition as easy as possible. If
you are considering transportation,
you may find that without credit
references it may be difficult to
obtain the car you want.

Some Signs of
Summer Are
JustP

m

mnf&uiJxn
"ggtimi®

•Go carts for all ages •Gameroom »Pool tables
$1 Discount with JMUID only Ouring exam week
Thursdays Ladies Night - Ladies 52 per ride
Reg price $3/5 minute nde
12-10 weekdays, 12-11 weekends, open every day. Phone 434-TRAX

2065 South Main St. (Next to C Mart and Dukes Plaza)

"v"*'"'"
tn «iivR-ESi«nii'it»s»'NALS

SIRVIHG 'HI ARC SINCC 19K)

601 N. Main, Harrisonburg, Va.

t*f^

iMOALSl

BLUE RIDGE TIRE, INC.

Beau Geste Seafood

Around
Comer

LONG MILEAGE
FUEL SAVING RAD1ALS

We can help!!
With our new
College Graduate Plan
you can
Establish credit with major banks
Establish credit history and reference!^
Arrange payments to fit your situation K

Available Only At:

Harrisonbur
We treat UAHIJa
you right. 1101100
2675 S. Main Street • 703/433-1467
cssssxxsHnxKXKnaaoa

^

iiiiinim
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WE'VE GIT
This summer students on our
moving and painting crews will work
with people their own age. have an
opportunity to travel, and make from
»35(K) to S630O.
• Full-time summer positions
and part-time work during the
school year.
• Continued employment
available throughout
your college career.
• "Year-Off" program
for those raking time off
from their studies
Call Student Services
today. Charlottesvllle:

804 977-2705. Northern
Virginia: 703 849-1888.
or toll free: 800 766-6831.

It's Madness,
I say, Madness!
It's Midnight Topping Madness at 5Ky
Yogurt Monday April 27 and Tuesday, April
28, beginning at 11:00 p.m. both nights.
Get a free topping on smooth,
creamy, delicious 5ky Yogurt.
And, answer a Trivial Pursuit™
question and get two free
toppings.

Chill out
from the
stress
offliials
atSkys.
Dukes Plaza
location
only

STUDENT
5I=R\1CI=S

Exterior Housepalntlng
Household Goods Moving

lliiiininiliiiiniim^

t*

CHA-CHING?
Live at a place where the management
throws the parties.

CROSSING

Apartment Community
THERE'S ALWAYS MORE TO DO AT ASH BY CROSSING, WHEN IT COMES TO
ACTIVITIES AND FUN. OUR PROFESSIONAL ON-SITE MANAGEMENT IS GOING
ALL-OUT TO THROW EVERYTHING FROM SUPER BOWL TO TAILGATE
PARTIES, AND MORE. ITS NO WONDER THE WORD IS OUT

The Best Living Is Here, At Ashby Crossing.
1235-F Devon Lane, Harrisonburg, Virginia • Telephone 432-1001
Mon.- Fri. 9 A.M. to 5P.M. • Sat. 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Professionally managed by Snyder Hunt

&

•':

+4

t.

■ A
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Everything for your
Convenience

9 9 9 9
Congratulations to the Mister Chips'

ONE DAY ONLY!
Thursday April 30th
Rockingham County Fairgrounds

"Boramfclod Ealter Egg Hmf
WINNERS:
1st place — Lori Dolby
2nd place—Brek Williams
3rd place— Lori N. Hitchings
Thanks for joining in on the fun!

Two
Performances:
4:30 &
8pm
Ticket* Now On Sale At Glen's Fair Price
(tickets available in Valley Mall
near Cinnamon Bear, after the 21st)
Sponsored by
An Evening Your Child Will Never Forget!
THE ENTtRTAINMI Ni VM Ut Of THE SEASON

OVER 2 HOURS Of FAMILY FUN'

the
American
^'gion #27

Under A Canvas Arena Larger Than A Football Field1

♦
♦

t
t

COMI NC TO DC.THIS

SUMMER?
COME EXPERIENCE THE SUMMER FUN

NEED MONEY?
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN
$200 TO $600 PER WEEK ALL
SUMMER LONG? HOW WOULD YOU
\MKE MAKING THAT KIND OF
MONEY WORKING ONLY 20-24
HOURS PER WEEK? YOU CAN
SUNTAN ALL DAY LONGT WORK 3-4
HOURS, AND GO PARTY WITH
"MONEY" IN YOUR POCKET!!
THE BEST PART IS THAT YOU DON'T
NEED ANY EXPERIENCE. ALL YOU
NEED IS A BURNING DESIRE AND
RAW DETERMINATION TO MAKE
TONS OF MONEY.

Wesley Heights - 3201 New Mexico Ave.. N.W.
2 Blocks f ronrAmerican Univ.
(202) 966-0500

LETS MAKE ITAOREATONE!

3

DON'T WASTE ANY TIME. CALLUS
NOW AT 433-1108 BETWEEN 9a.m.
AND 9p.m. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY AND ASK TO SPEAK TO
TERRY.

^™
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THE OFFICE OF RESIDENCE LIFE WOULD
fy
LIKE TO THANK ALL OF THE STUDENT STAFF
MEMBERS THAT MADE 1991-1992 SUCH A
SUCCESSFUL YEAR.
MatCTHrectors
Resident Advisors
Sean (Bates
OscarBrinson
'Katrina Clark.
'Kathryn Courtney
StephanieCcx
:
CuOen
'Danfalnan
LtesetJ&t&tz,
Michael'Knapp
S\nn Xunffc
Suzanne Lavigne
ChrisMirro
Marvei)Powers
LarryR&bertson
LauraRucker
Shannon Russell
JonSfi
MemjStei
Stephanie Smythers
Ingrid'Wallace
*$aC<Hk66
T.rikaWhiu
Rfumda'Wuson
Larry'Wray
Sarafard

%f

9Qm Sbttptry
'Kristen Anderson
JimAngcGni
'Pamela Sinthony
Lindsay Baker
RasettaBarBour
Jamie BaskerviHe
'Wendy'Bass
'Patrick Belcher
MicheueBcrte
TracyBolander
(Paula Borkowski
TomBcyer
Nathan Bragatv
B.JoBritton
Jennifer Brown
Stephanie Buersmeyer
'DavidBunting
Spencer Burton
JohnCaSgan
Carrie Carreno
JcffcryCohn
Susan Cook.
ChickXorpretu
Qreg Czyszczon
9MyDaniels
John (Daub
Jeff'Davis
Arthur'Dean
Rffse'Diggs
My&'Diwn
LorineOoCBy
Lemmie'Doums
Joanna'Dubois
AnneDuke
JtHttlitft'Eddlt
Joseph'Edmunds
Lance Reiner
'Danielle Ferguson
Stan Fitzgerald
XevinQannon
Rpbert Qarretson
JohnCjeddie

%f

%f
Assistant Matl'Directors
'DanaJbtttr
'D.ChrisMoward

%f

%f

7<y.I. Advisers
Vougl&d Tammy Rjnehart
StadaLu LauraVbrnB

' Qerometta
Qoewey
Qonzalts
John Qordon
Itmothy Qriles
Stuart Qunter
Stephanie 9lannum
CathrynJfansen
(David9uvrington
LisaJfarris
Michelle 'Harrison
Qrtgflattings
Joseph. 9mm
Stacy Morton
Kerry Jaku6owski
Sarah JcnK&nson
Shabujohn
Angela Johnson
faith Johnson
'RichardJones
Angela'Kgaveny
SonyaLamb
(Katherine Lane
XmyLeary
XiystraLittU
JrancescaLomonaco
John Lucas
Jed Lynn
LoriMaguT
1\Hlcen Maniago
David Matthews
'KerryMcAidle
LisaMcCmd

%f

%f

Richard Mehl6erg
'David Meredith
Christine Messing
Cathlene Metzger
Jackie MoCeno
HCerHMuulns
Jessica Mussinan
'Karlatymeth
'Wd&am'Hsurohr
XgrenOswald
RiDarreH (Peterson
Cathy (Pinkfuvn
Joshua (PringCe
BrandenRfiodes
IbshaRpfrinson
Maria (Rpbinson
VabricSysk.
(KjishaRylands
John Sandhofer
C Bill Stay
Laurie Smith
'HgahSpaulSng
Kenneth Spencer
StuartStmnge
Jocelyn Strother
'DanielStrunck.
RpcheSe Taylor
OnaulbutoT
(Paulline
gregtytte
Valerie'Walsh
Brad'Whiu
Lori Williamson

%f

factfities Assistants
IbmCrishock.
DanXrotz

y
Office Assistants
Sarah Chambers
JenntferlnguuZ

VXatULgbu for your dedication and
your contri6utionsl <BtA ViHsfUs to Mil
m

L

Jeannie Johnson
(Kevin'Woo

»'.

.'/"
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Gregory Abel
Christopher Ackirninn
•\mlrc Adams
Karen Aininar
Natalie Anderson
Krisla Anderson
Kichard Andierl
Melissa Anthony
Fkalcrina Argcrson
'I'rina Arigd
Gregory Armstrong
Jeremy Armstrong
Joy Arnold
Matthew Ashworth
AnnaMaric Atkinson
lance Aylsworlh
Tree fa Aziz
Caroline Balow
Mary Barker
Lauren Barker
David Bashaw
Jennifer Baskettc
Sean Bates
Robert Battle
John Bau
Leslie Baucom
Sharon Bear
Claudia Bedard
Mary Bcllemore
Mark Bender
Mary Benson
Shannon Bersch
Anthony Beyer
Michael Binko
Joel Bland
Cindy Blistein
Jessamyn Bodger
Laura noting
Jennifer Booher
Richard Bouzakis
Jennifer Bowers
Lauren Bowers
Matthew Bowry
Kimberly Bradley
Sharlyn Brenegan
Nicole Briggs
Kimberly Brothers
Marcus Brown
Michelle Bruce
Elizabeth Buehler
Sonya Bullis
Julie Burbach
Janice Burguieres
Alison Burk
Christy Burke
Dana Burnsline
Kari Burr
»
Michael Bussey
Ralph Butler
Michael Byrd
Chrislena Caldwcll
Paul Canipsen
Silvio Capponi
Brian Cardany
Patricia Carlson
Virginia Cavendcr
Cari Chadwick
Jae Chio

TTJ
A Tvn?"
NJv
lri/Vl

vr
iL)U!!

•

The Class of '92 Senior Challenge Steering Committee wishes to thank
all individual; listed below who have made a pledge
to the Senior Challenge.
Michelle Giro-Michael Godsey
Michael Gower
Kim Graham
hrislopher Grcame
(iayle Gregory
Maura Gregory
Melissa Guarniere
Jonathan 1 lager
Amy Halbcrg
Kevin Hall
Kelly Mannon
Karen Hansscn
Paula llarahan
Susan Harkleroad
Amy Harrell
Michelc Harrison
Frances Heaton
April Hefner
Carol Melhvig
Jeffrey Hicklin
John Minshaw
Tonya Hinton
Daniel Hochman
Megan Hoke
Robert Holmes
Anne Hopgood
Doreen Horn
Christopher Home
Michael Houston
Katherine Hovda
Margaret Hoyt
Claudia Hsueh
Dolores Hudson
Wendy Huebner
Lori Huffman
Laura Hutchison
L/ofiaiu mix
James Hyler
Kimberly Jackson
Kate Jacobs
Lori Janucik
Thyra Jefferis
Thomas Jeneby
Donna John
Tonyia Johnson
April Johnston
Katherine Jones
Candice Jones
Melissa Jones
Omar Kalimi
Seth Kaplan
Heidi Karpowich
Rhonda Kauf
Deborah Keefe
Leon Keesee
Jennifer Kehoe
Lorraine Kelly
Theodore Keuster
Wendy Kidd
Kirstin Kidd
Brian Kienzle
Amy King
Deborah Kinlein
Erika Kinney
Christopher Klein
Shira Kline
Courtney Kline

Strphan Chow
Dennis Clark
Eric Clark
Entity Cohn
Miclion Colbert
I 1111.1 ii Colson
Justin Constanlinc
Catherine Cook
Gregory Cooper
John Cornell
Daniel Costcllo
Kathleen Cramer
Catherine Crews
Ihomas Crishock
Katherine Cromarlic
Michelle Cunegin
James Curtis
Amber Daniels
Jennifer Davis
Susan Davis
Catherine Day
Carl Dclfratte
Richard Dewey
Courtney Dillard
Monica DiMartino
Laura Doolan
Maulik Doshi
Graciella Drew
Richard Drum
Jennifer Dugan
Travis Dunham
Kimberly Dunphy
Catherine Duvall
Christine Laics
Juanita Eddy
Jennifer Edmondson
James Edwards
Nedra EJIinger
Stephanie Elliot
Michelle Endlich
Faris Fahed
Michael Farabaugh
Lawson Farmer
Andre Farris
John Feden
Margaret Ferguson
Robert Ferguson
Jennifer Fewell
Kristianna Fischer
Sarah Fleig
Elizabeth Flippen
Ann Fogal
Dena Foltz
Julia Fretwell
Douglas Fulcher
William Fylstra
Heather Gallagher
Kelly Garrison
Daniel Gaugler
Matthew Gaugler
Melinda Gaugler
Melanie Gibson
Robbie Gibson
Elizabeth Gibson
Jaclynne Gilfillan
Zaneta Gilling
Tonya Gillis
Timothy Gillons

Janine Knapp
Joan Koenig
Gina Kraay
John Kraman
Deirdre Kravets
Shirley Kricgcr
Courtney Kuesters
Sonya Iamb
Shcrrie Landis
Jon landon
Timothy Lank
Nathan Lawrence
Tara Lawrence
Michelle Lee
Colby Leonard
Matthew LePore
Lori Lerew
Kimberly Leupold
Kerri Levi
Carl Lewis
MaryAnn Livingstone
Christina Locher
Krislina Lofgren
Janice Lourie
Jennifer Lucas
Tanya MacCarthy
Kirstan Mackey
Penny Magno
Sharon Mallory
Daniel Malzahn
Matthew Manetti
Kathleen Marco
Stacy Markland
Kenneth Marks
Gregory Martell
Kathryn Martin
Traci Martin
Mark
1*1
ill h lufaenn
MilM'll
Ronald Massey
Julie Mathers
Steven Mays
Laurel McArdlc
James McCracken
Sheila McDevitt
Anthony Mclver
Kelly McJilton
Eileen McMahon
Kristen McManus
Mark Meacham
Michael Meacham
Vanessa Meadows
David Merhout
Kimberly Miller
Paulla Miller
Stephanie Miller
Gwen Miller
Christopher Mills
Heather Minnick
Julie Minton
Chris Mirro
Kathryn Monk
Heather Moore
Jennifer Morris
Thomas Morris
AnnMarie Mulshine
Heather Munro
Melissa Myers
Tamntha Myers

David Nay
Renee Newlin
Douglas Newman
Greg Nitsche
Tara O'Connell
Colleen O'Malley
Lisa Omohundro
Ellen Osborne
Susan Paine
Christine Palatucci
Alton Palmer
Rebecca Palmer
Cynthia Parcell
Keith Payne
Douglas Penner
Thomas Perry
Lori Perry
Jennifer Peterson
Steven Philips
Jodi Phillips
Robert Piano
Melinda Pittman
Jennifer Powell
Jason Powell
Mark Pozniak
Christina Preston
Mason Pritchett
Jennifer Pyne
Phillip Reec
Sharla Rice
Sheila Ridout
David Riggs
Stephen Rodeffer
Shannon Russell
Robin Ruth
Elizabeth Saltsman
Christopher Sands
^vAllrrfirId
JInv
\ Ij iMllbl
1ICIU Judy Satterfield
Tami Scarola
Colby Schaefer
David Schleck
Kallie Scoffield
Tracy Serum
Wayne Setliff
v
Maria Sexton
Angela Shaw
Denise Simpson
Kristen Simpson
Stephen Sindelar
Mary Ellen Sink
Francis Slevin
Shannon Smith
Patricia Southall
David Southard
Matthew Speh
Kevin Springer
Scott Stacy
Rachel Sleekier
Vanessa Stone
Shelley Stoneman
James Strickland
John Strode
Alice Su
Douglas Sulanke
Joseph Sutton
Laura Swan
Brian Swisher

Nancy Tarr
Laura Tavacol
Beverly Taylor
Sarah Taylor
Lionel Taylor
David Taylor
Dawn Telenience
William Tenney
Dawn Terminella
Susan Thomas
Michael Thompson
Christopher Tignor
Tracy Tinkham
Sean Tobin
Stephanie Toler
Laura Tomb
Laura Torres
Michelle Totten
Tracey Tynes
Mary Ullrich
Deborah VanTuyl
Leigh Vaught
Gay Verts
Robert Voelkel
Beau Volley
Kara Wagner
Keith Wagner
Christian Walker
Sharon Walthall
Elizabeth Ward
Wendy Warren
Heather Watts
Dawn Weland
Jerry Welch
Frederick Welland
Eric West
Laura Wheeler
.7III.I1VJ
Shellev Wheeler
»» IIVVlVI
Paula White
Steven White
Kathryn Wilfong
Brian Willard
Celia Williams
Robyn Williams
Scott Williamson
Jennifer Wilson
Shelley Wilson
Alfred Wilson
Heidi Wingett
Susan Woodcock
Larry Wray
Liza Wright
Stacy Yakaboski
Sara Yard
Matilda Yoder
Charles Young
Richard Young
Kari Zehner
Rachel Zimmerman

-

The class gift will be officially presented to JMU at commencement on May 2. If you
would like to join the people listed on this page and partici pate in the class gift, pick up a
pledge form at Carrier Library Circulation Desk or WCC Information Desk.
* *.
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RENT AND SAVE ON STORAGE

East Side Self Storage
Skes:
As Low As
X
ilux
A S
$19.50 P*r Month
10 . ■ "• ^ ■
Ask About Our
10x15
10x20
10% Discounts
289-9545
Mc Gaheysville

t♦
♦
♦
♦

/

tour Athletic Out V er

Check Out These
Spring Savings^ JMU
Men's SBI Sportswear Shgj&
asst colors Reg. 16.98 y '

/

/

JMU Caos^
4

JMU ;RusseK
Tee Shirts
* Colors-gray & white

$7.09

Men's Umbra Shorts

$0.07 - $10.07
- Champion Shorts

H12.07 - $21.07

Ladies Nike Ultra Pro
kJ

***, Athletic Shoes

Men's Nike Cross Trainers
Reg. 69.98 Sale
#9961 & 9962
$44.99

>Hut

Reg. 59 9? Sato
&AA Q7
MITT. W#

Ladies and

Wens Asic
Running Shoe #5780*5784
Salelh4Q rvjh'sm.m

Two Varieties Of Pizza Served By The Slice.
/S South ( arlton Street • 434-0676
2485 South Main Street • 433-1821
Sundays & Mondays 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Dine-In Only.
'IhMtlnnitriMlMaMMtUW. »>»>»«f«ir«<|r«mil"

\

Ladies Spring Line Now In
150 S. Main St., Downtown Harrisonburg
Mon.-Thurs. 9-5:30, Fit 9-9, Sat 9-5:30
e-
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WILLIAMSONS PHARMACY AND HOME HEALTH
1015 Harrison Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
(Behind JM's Deli)
THE STUDENTS PHARMACY
•Prescriptions and Over-the-Counter drugs.
•Private Consultation with your pharmacist or nurse.
•Convenient Delivery.

V\Tilliamsai5

, «<>/ m*™. m

■^JJIOMEHLUTI
Tel: 434-2372 Approved Charge Accounts Welcome

Harrisonburg Self Storage
Storage Spaces
Available Immediately
Student Discounts

432-9657
2557 Ernst Market Street

Located on Rt. 33
Just 1/3 mile past
Valley Mall oa right

Downtown

Harrisonborf, VA 22801
Office hours:
Gate hours:
9am-5pm Mon-Fri 7am-9pm
9am-12noon Sat 7 days a week

We rent Ryder Trucks

'1-81

Harrisonburg
■elf storage

TEE ULTIMATE or OFF-CAMPUS

LIVING FOB JMU STUDENTS
Olde Mill Village offers an excellent location (on South
Avenue behind 7-11)...within easy walking distance of
JMU...as well as the most spacious 4-bedroom units
available (almost 1300 square feet). Because of its many
excellent features, Olde Mill Village has become the
most popular student community in Harrisonburg. Don't
get left out...reserve your unit (or room) today!

Summer Term '92
May 27-July 31
(703) 993-2300

AVM

*>1 tltC.tllll IT*

/7'A"

WMMZ
has your
nccessilies Tor
graduation!
4330900

LAiva*y

LIVWO WM.

tvrrt

S3!^a
Partial Groups
Graduate Students

rv
INU1V11IUALAT
NO EXTRA. CHABflE

vlfv
KQ-V* »4

«!

COLDUJGLL
BANr\GR U

Thanks Tor your patronage and
have a great summer!

a, a
'"T~r

«

^-i

InEP

A MEMBER OF THE
\,\
SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK 111
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H0RSLEY AND
CONSTABLE
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Professionally Managed By:
Horsley and Constable
Property Management Division
, 434-1173 or 432-9502

OLDE MLLL VILLAGE OFFERS
YOUR COMFORT & SECURITY
• Pedal on the level-no hills or interstates to cross
• Basketball court
• On-site management
• Pre-wired for television, telephone, & computer
• Deadbolts & door viewers on all apartments
• Lighted parking lot & walkways
• On city bus line to campus & Valley Mall
• No sliding glass doors
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FQRRENT
Tewaheewe - Female. 3 blocfci to JMU,
lurraahed.WO. Madam SquM. $125. 4341040
AUGUST 1ST
1BRAPT. $315

Aaalaeli 1/15/12 -4 Bfl, luHy furnished
eondo, Hunters Ridg*. $125/mo C«l (703)
450-9405 rt. 6 pm, or (703) 490-2*29, S
am4pai

neighborhood, on Dutchmi Ct.,
3-min. bus rids each way.

434-2100
* - Hunters Ridga. HI-.
nofiMiOMf. I both tMSioni, Jiffy firt ITM.
CtlLynfMOi, 433-6459.

1 BR Specials

434-2977 er
4324541

(No oaposl Wetl references)

OR
REWT NOW UNTIL
AUG. OR LATER-$315
April May)

(to rjaposiwiti references)
was** trash)

OR
DECEMBER MOVE-OUTS
(Forfeit free May rert)
We da gate
re aura
mere Mr
far leae
leea chart
chx ueeutt

434-2100

Summar SuMat - Tha 501 Houta. 5 rooms
avalabw ranging tram $115*. 1 bbek behind
Anthony Seoger Cal 433-4957.

9 ma leases still available!

remaining condos & townhornes.

Call 434-5150 for more
Information.
University Court - 4 Bfl townhousa. Close
lo campus. Fufky tumrshed, AC. Only complex
with pool. Price negotiable. 4324072

2 Kitchens, Reasonable Rent
Fantastic Local Landlord

House-Hawkins SL&
University Place
3&4BR Units
$175
$205

Uf-hwKiHy Court
6 4 10 month leases available
lor Dec & May graduates i
Ftantaslowas$175/person,
induding water.

Sublet Great Apt. - May &/or summar
Hurlers Ridge Cal 434-4912.

Per Person
Individual Leases

Free Room, Hun ten Ridge - May-Aug.,
minimal work. 434-4912

Groups or Singles
Water 4 Sewer Included

2 ROOMS AVAILABLE
FURNISHED
LUXURY TOWNHOUSE
$250/MO.

Flexible Lease

Madtaon Square
Flexible lease Mrms.
$600-$630/mo
3 BR townhouses.

6,9, or 12 Months

433-8822
2 Housemates Needed Far Fall - 719
Greerbnar Dr., Forest Hib. Cal Tee at 5641356.

tnUTESIKLUDED

433-2657

Rent as low as $175/person!
Call 434-6166
for more informatton.
Grace St - 1/2 block from campus taring
room, ex in Mchan watt appiances. Large 1
BR, 2 closets, carpeted, AC, storage, laundry
faciatiee, private parking Wall lo classes No
patt. Year bate. $30Cvmo. Avaiabkt June 1.
92 434-7373, or 867-9393 allar 6 pm.

AUGUST 1

Cal Now
433-3807, After 5
434-3002, Days

Furnished a Urtfumished

2 A 3 BR luxury condos
Fireplace in each unit.
Pool, weight room, Jacuzzi,
basketbal & tennis courts.

Flexible lease terms tor few

Townhouse • Forest Hills

Madison Gardens
They were 3 BRs lor 5,
t>ey-renow3BRslor3i
JTOXVmo., located on S. Main St

434-1876

MADISON MANOR

Honwn RMQB Townh^UM - 1 nM, nonsmoking male iwM tor upstairs. WO, AC.
o*artooke Port Rapubtc Road. $225/mo. Cal
Wset 4344497.

Hunters RkJge

r - 2 Bfl. 2 bath, fumahed
unit (Text* laasa tarrrii. Reserve now tor
■92-t3. t4>5Wl0 433-3360

BERKLEY REALTY

University Court
4 BR townhouse, $190/person.
Good location, tots of space

(We pay wMr & electric)

434-2100

3 BRi r©r auHMLM n Tht CofwnofV MM
May to Aug. Ran rngouabla Cal 433-4012.
asklotReneaorKaia.

MAY SESSION-$200

Cheap Summer Sublet - Hunters Rldgt
Wwnhouee, 2 BRs. 014324425.

Fares! H4lls Tewaheuso - Furnished.
MHI June 1. 80*4135. attar S pm.

Furnished Hw Awjfcjtl - 5/34/13,
rregotieble Cal Man, 432-0574.

The Company of Choice"

w

FREE
1st 30 Days Rent With Lease
Or Rent MortrhTo-Month

Ciaset tJUHin* Uaharaly Hacs
4 M unto. tuft/ (umWNd inducing
MMliWO.
ratfouav Mooofli bait.

(On Dutchmi It Ct-4 Blocks)

(We

AVAILABLE NOW!
1 BR Apt. On Dulchmi C«.

Cheap Sublet - May/Summer, tptciout,
dosstocaispus. Tanya, 4334959.

GONG FASTI

Vary quiet, fee new, saie, weft-M

(FM

3 M Apt Far Nad Year - Unteertty Piece.
10-rain. auk to campus, an but IPUM. no
catpiapairtCall<a1hyal4334S98

4 BR, 2 BATH
W/D, AIR, DISHWASHER
2YRS.OLD

$600
3BR.,$375
THArS$125mOOiyi!

CLOSE!
434-3882
Sublet - June-July, OWe Mill. Call John,
14647. Price negotiable

James Madison University

WILD SUMMER

PARTY

Thursday - May 7th
8:30 PM to 2 AM

COLDUieU
BANi\eR U

HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

Property
Management
Division
433-1173

Contact Colleen Pendry

6 Mid 10 month leases
available on some units
Currently under Management
units located at:
OF GEORGETOWN
202/333-3160
3295 M Street, N.W • Georgetown. D.C. 20007
Ages 16 and over welcome
Equal Housing
Opportune*

Olde Mill Village
Madison Square Townhouses
[ONLY1 full unit)
College Station Townhouses
[ONLY 1 full unit)
Holly Court Townhouses
Realtor

*

'I

.
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Making the move off campus?
Need To hook up your utilities
for next year?
Want to save up to $300?
Then UDAP is for you!
The
UtWy Deposit Assistance
£rogram
is available to all ful-time
studentsat JMU For a (15 cash
fee, payable at the Wilson
Cashier's office, you can save
hook up deposit fees.
Questions about the program
should be directed to Ms.
Simmons at x6636.
!,. With IB m lreiksr*-This
May/Summer in The Commons. 1 BR
available lor subktt Pric* nagotiaMa. Call
Andy, 432-0721
May/Summer Sublet, Ota* Mill - Rtnt
May/Summer Sublet, Old* Hill - Rent
negotaba, cal Sham, 432-1033
Campu* Candaa - 2 Bfls lor May/summer
$1*5. negotaba 433-5725
2 M MMM Mab* Home on (arm S
mi. Irom JMU. Availabla Sept-June.
$32Vmo 234-9781
3 BR, Available Msy-Aug. South Main St,
rant ragotable 432-0026
3 BR Apt. - 7-mm. walk lo campus, fully
fumishad. ath WO. 434-3508
4 BR Apt. - 10 mm walk to campus
Fireplace, WO, microwave 434-3509
Housamata Far Nait Yaar Naadad Country Club Ci lownhousa. huga rooms,
W/O. lurmshsd, 2-1/2 bait* GnM prica. Cal
Tom. 5644208
1 Female IBBNMMBS for Hunan Ridge 4 BR
apt. Cal 17158.
Summer Sublaaaa - JiOO/mo . Ashby
Croaang Cal Haathar at 564-1132.

The Commons
Currently looking for single
persons, partial groups & grad.
students for the 1992-93 leasing
year.
Saw* $tS - Non-smoking 'amahs lo slur*
fully furnishsd Hunters Ridg* townhouse.
beginning 8/26/92 Individual 11-1/2 mo.
leases. 433-1333, avaranga.
Sublaaaa Summer - The Commons,
$125/mo or negotiable Lisa, 4334962
May/Summer - Hunters Ridge 4 BR condo.
fuly lumshed. $99/mo.Ai*rson Cal Bonnie.
434-5150, ask for uni1396C
Summer Sublet - Campus Condos, price
negotiable 5644775
Common* - Rooms availabla for summer
sublet. SlOO/mo Rob, 5640367.
Must Sublet Room - June, July, Aug, no
deposit. Beautiful large house Hardwood
floors, dishwasher. W/D, ceiling Ian. Call
Juke, 432-1357.
FaN Saiwatar - University Pace, 2 rooms,
$185/mo.. furnished Cal 564-1470.
Summer Sublet - University Race. May
Aug., J120/mo , negotiable Call 564-1470.
Need Roommate! 2 BR apt. Oan room,
close to campus, $2i5/mo . June/July.
UliMies included Deck House Cal Gary,
4334246.
Summer Subat-Commonsl June-Aug., rent
negotaba CM Shaky. 5644453.
Hunssrs RMga - 2 roommataa naadad lor
spring '93 Really nice lownhous* Cal Marry
a 433-7856 or Duncan at 5644874.
MayrSutaair Subset - Lmwersiy Pace, 1 or
2 rooms, low rent Cal Saty. 433 3418
2 Rooms At Common* - May/summer, free
water 8 cable Rent negotiate Km or Karen.
432-1806.
FemeJo - Great sublease. Ode Ml. May 3summer $100/IRO. (vary negotiable) Cal
433-5602. ask lor Alysoun
Sublet - SlOO/mo., University Place Cal
Aaron. 43242S7.
Attention Graduate*! Rant or purchase an
immaculate condominium in the convenient
weat end of Richmond 2 BR 2 fcjl beta writ,
WD, fridg* 6 mor*l For more information,
passe cal th« enrious aajrnwowrar at (804)
270-1495 (home) or (804) 527-4000 ext 6352
(office). S600/mo. to rent or $55,950 to
purchase (loan aaaaumaba, too).
Best Summ*r SubM Deal - Fumehed room
with private bath, first floor modal apt in
University Pace. Availabla May 1 lo mid Aug
SlOO/mo Cal Stacy. 4324372.

3 BR Dupkw - W0. kitchen apptanc**, 1-1/2
baths, dose to campus, Herrieon a AvaaMe
Jura1.CM4334163a»*r7pmDanStickay
University Pace --4 BR, 2 bath, fumarad.
$150/mo. 92 93 Cal Chris. X4510
Subat - Human Ridge townhouse 4 rooms,
May-summer, non-smokers 4344264
Rent*** - May session & summer season
Fumrahed or unfurnished, individual leases,
cheap! 4334156 until Thursday. 4324979
after Thursday Leave message
3 BR Heusa - S200/p*rson. 1 yr lease. 2
blocks to JMU. 433-1109
Suoat 1-4 Reams F*r The Summer CMe
Mi. SirjOrroom. Cal Amy a 433-1445.
Summer Sublet - The Commons. SlOO/mo
Available May 2 Cal Mark, 564-2830

SPECIAL
Cantrell Ave.-Main St.
Area
IBRApL $250
2 BR Apt $350
3BRApt. $375

434-1847
J4A Apartments

FORSALJE
Baa* For Sale - Hohner Jack Baas, custom.
beautiful Irish, loaded with extras, must pay
to appreciate J450 Hohner B150 Bass Amp,
$150 Prices negotiable Call Lee ai i4O40
Knob Creek Cherry Bedroom Set ExceBSfi condtion, 4344921 after 4 pm
1911 Yamaha 4003 - In excellent condition,
$450 Cal 434-4912
Must Sal - Das*, bookcase, starves. A toft
AI in excelent conditon Prica* negotiable
Cal Katy, 4324001.
Sansui Speakers - 10 in. wooler, 5 in.
rmdranga, great sound! Cal >7491.
1984 Ftero - Great condition, AC, AM/KM
cassatia, custom wheels $3,200 or best
ofter. Kevin 437-1806
1 -Way Airplane Ticket - Dules to LA Leave
May 6. Cheap) 4334992
Bluastone Left A Futon Beta - Great
condibori. Cal X5260
Oan Your Oan Dana R*frtgors»srf 44 eu.
It., holds lots ol beverages Excellent
common $70. you haul Cal Jenn, x5722
loft - With desk/drawing table Must sen.
$55, or best otar. Tracy, x57*6
Great Far Graduation! Classic BMW, 1972
2002. Oder restoration, great slap*. $4,950.
4334382
Make Ms An Orferf Almost Any Accepted!
78 Honda Fathful servant Call Joanna. 4342865, leave a massaga.
Cheapl FBI/US Sailed - '89 Mercedes,
S2D0 '86 VW. $50. 87 Mercedes $100 '65
Mustang, $50. Choose Irom thousands
starting $25. 24-hour recording reveals
giveaway prices. (801) 379-2929. Copyright
•VA11KJC
Loft For Sea! Cal Susan. x5440 $40
Derm Carpet - Light brown, 8 5 112 lest.
$15. Jam x5722
For Saw - Lo* & sola. $50 each Cal x5360
at night
Black Lett With Shell - $15. Cream rug.
$10. Amy, 16743.
Left For Sale - $20, negotiable. Great
shape Karen at X4204
Bluastone Left - Parted what. I must soR
Leeve message. xS67t
Lovely Mauve Carpet - Urge, 13 > 9 feet.
$20 Cal Sheet. x5549
Small FrMge - Very good condlion, small
Ireeezw Cal Sheaa. X5548

HOJ> WANTED
Alaska Summer Employment - Fisheries
Earn S5,000Wmo. Free transportasonl Room
8 board! Over 8,000 openings No experience
necessary Mala or lemaa For employment
program cal Student Errvjtoyrrarl Services at
(206) 546-4155, M. 1530.
Summ*r Job* - Work in Chartortesville or
Northern Virginia wih people your oan age
Household goods moving or exterior
houseparmng. Cal Student Serve**. (800)
7864831.
C<>una*lorsh»»d*dFerOin»-C*rnp, ridmg,
swimming. Iannis, etc. 4324777, Sona.
S40,000/Yr! Read Books A TV Scrtpa • Fil
out simple "kke/dom ike* form Easy! Fun,
reaang at home, beech, vaosfont Guaranteed
paycheck. 24-hour recording reveals details
A(801) 379-2925. Copyright IVA11KEB
Dance Instructor Positions Available for
lal 1992 spring 1993 Call now to rterview.
433-7127

Attention - Excellent income lor home
assembly work. (504) 646-1700, dspt P4806.
Summer Hake Needed - Alsxandria-based
moving company seeks hard worken lor
employment from and of May through
SeptFor into, cal Darren at xS407, or Ofvar
a (800) U-ASK-WS
$2004500 «MfeJy - AsMmble products al
home. Easy! No sseing Yot/nj paid direct
Futy guarirasad 24-hour recording revsals
details (SOI) 379-2900. Copyright
•VA11K0H.

A Plus Temporaries
We're looking for motivated
stucWnta to Ml part-time A
full-time poaltlora in Northern
Virginia area. AM majors welcome.

564-1625, ask for Jlm
nsaldint Camp Staft - Assistant director,
business manager, RN, kitchen stall, unit
counselors S leaden, program specialist,
pool director t leguards needs June 13-Aug
11. 2 seasonal resident camps located near
Hamsonburg A Leesburg. Va. Contact Ruth
Ensor, GSCNC. 2233 Wisconsin Ave., NW,
Washington, DC. 20007-4187. (202) 3374300 EOE.
Step) We need your hob maieng circulars
Work full/part-time Irom $500/wk.
Guaranteedi Work at home! For Ira* Mo.,
send long, sell-addressed, stamped
envelop*: Family Homemaiters, Box 351,
Damascus, MO. 20872.

CAREER OR JOB?
College prepares you for a job,
but now there aren't any to be
found.

Sole Acoustic Mayhem - Kenny Rublee
now booking graduation weekend (A before)
partiesl Greek, freak or meek-play 'em al.
Cal 433-1698.

CALL KARA OR AMY NOW
Adoption - Loving, cladass couple wahng
to adopt rtam Cal cosset (703)891-0621
Jahnntas Heritage soaks creativs bassist
w«ng to travel. 432-0801
Heading Far Europe This Summer? Jal
there anytime lor only $169 ath Airhkchl
(Reported in Let's Go I $ NY Times.) Abo,
super low roundinp lares to West Coast
AxhrtchOJ, (212) 864-2000.
Prompt Medical Attention - Emergicare,
755 Control Ave Open 9-9 Mon -Sat 4329998
Adaption - Loving chldass couple wahng
lo adopt an Man. Cal Susan A Everett,
(703) 684«94 Cosset cats accepad
Loh - With desk/drawing table Must Mil.
$55, or best oner, Tracy. x5746.
Keith - Oops! Missed your birthday, hare's
your personal anyway! Love. Pal McGoodns
P.S.Yourethebestl
Wendy Stephens - Congratulslions on your
engagement! Love, Christ!
Alpha Kappa Alpha - I have truly enjoyed
being a part of such a wonderful chapter, f I
mas you M. Posty
Ar Seniors -We are going to mas you a tot1
Congratulations A good luch on al you r
endeavors! Low, AT.
Alaater Asa*** b Hers! Pick up your copy
ol la E ngksh Society's raw kerary magazine
tor $1.50 in the English Dspt. offce today!
Wendy S.-Thanks tor bang the greaast Big
Sis evert You made the school yaar. Your
grateful AX a Lrte Srstsr
x« Rob Therne - You ar* an sassoms Lif
Bra. Have a great summer. I will miss you.
Lcve, YBSLo*

Are you interested in a lucrative
career? My business,
Development Marketing, is
affiliated with a
natonal/inter national marketing
corporation that is expanding
rapidly. If you are ambitious a
self-motivated 4 want a lucrative
career, telephone me for more
information.

For More Iraormatlon and assatance
regarding the invessgation of fnanctng,
business oppotluriitjes and work at
home opporiintties, contact the Better
Busmos* Bureau, he. at
(800)533-5601.
Jerry - hi mss you Ions this summer. Love,
Lee.
Riokias - Hare an •absoUTy awaeomi 21stl
Love, Kods 5 Toe
AJU) - Good luck with tnakl Have a great

Development Marketing
JejfrreySchWfax, 434-6350

AXA - Get psyched tor an awesome Ticket
PertyiGoe
lfM7

Full Time Painting Positions available to
student lor summer job*. Northern Vrrgrnia:
Asburn, Countryside, Sterling. Herndon.
Trartngaprrwided.CMl^forappkcation
A intervaw Pay SUltS at $6/hr. Brad. 433,6065
Cruise Ship* Naa Hiring - Earn
$2,000«/mo., plus world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Cambean, etc.). Hoaday, summer
A career employment availabla. No
experience necessary. For employment
program, cal (206) 545-4155, ext C581

CHAIH AEACYI6N:
Redefining Leadership
A commufaty service training
workshop
Sat., Sept. 26
Look for It In thai fall!
Jenni kkPherson - Congralulaions on your
schotsrship 6 a successful day during Earth
kl Love. AX 11
Happy Birthday Brian! "Ctaey*. Love, your
aster, tain A person

A Plus Temporaries
We're looking tor motivated
students to III part-time A
full-time positions In North*™
Virginia area. All major* aalcoms.

JAVA HUT
COFFEE HOUSE
8 pm, Friday, Apri 24
at Wesley Foundation

564-1625, ask for Jim

690 S. Mason St.

harrhwnburg auemees Has Openings for
several pan-time poslons tm summer. Work
15-20 hrs./wk., downtown Requires good
telephone skills Not a high-pressure job.
$5 50mr Cal 433-5750 or apply in person at
122S Man St., SUM 208.
Portion Available - Assatari innkeeper, to
stan May, 1982 Sept 1992 Located in the
NJ shore loan of Bay Head. Quarhcations
hospitality management student , culinary
training a plus. Salary * room A board.
Contact Michael Cairns, (90S) 892-9589 al
in* Benay km.
Take Advantage ol America's free snlerpnee
system: examine the concept ol network
marketing CM 433-5441. JMU Alumni.

'AXH - BoUorJ congraiilseons on ird pace'
tor Greek Woeki
A£A - Good kick on eiams! Have a great
summer vacation I
AXQ 8*aiers - CongrstokMonal We'l mss
you! Good kick 1 we will see you at
Homscnrwg 19321
Amy Sangoter - Great job on Blue Jean Ball
Love, IX
Retohard - B* har. leather jackets t Herays
wonl be the same without you. I ail have 1
week Savage
ALA Seetors - You're the beet! We love you!

WANTED
Mountain Baa Manias - Only high quaky,
groat Sfape. 833-4300,434 3014
Please Sea" Ma your good quaky mountain
b*e. 1 r or 19" frame. X3752 or 2696504

SERVICES
Study Abroad In Australia - WormaSon on
semester, year, graduate, summer A
internship programs in Perth, Townsville,
Sydney A Melbourne. Programs start al
$3,520. Cal (800) 878-3696.

iK.AiA.iii.Ki.flK4jV.fcM

FORTRESS PARTY T-SHIRTS
ARE HERE!
$10-UlfTEO NUMBER

Gosduckl
Tha Faculty A Staff of thf
Dapartnajnt of Ptycnotegy
ExprtMThalrApprRcbjtJonto
the Following Undargraduabi
StuoVitAa»l9tant«:
Chnaty rvey, Beverley Jones, Jennifer
Keptwt, Donna Moore, Kelty Schmidt,
Janet Shin » Gary Vaughn
And SpoclM Thanka lo the MaMaMj
Grarkjatlng Senior*
GOOD LUCK IN THE FUTURE!
Chris Bums, Donyetta Colhoun,
Heather Kelfy, Beth Ijnotaom, Diana
McGuire
£n-r^1ws«tourw*ndwlhyouffidsylLavs,
AT.

433-3356
tkaaks Far TVs lueleeee throughout the'
veer! Mao's Food Mart
Qraeuarien Day Special on party supplll
Cal M*a. 434-7444
Ceagrstulstlen* Jeaal You haw* been an
awesome room*. Love, Laurie.
Easter Should Satisfy Your Soul, not just
your sweet tooth The true meaning of Eaaaw
doesnl have to be sugar coated Lutheran
Campus I4n*»y*tuhanberg Lutieran Church.
4344496

PLAYERS
T^aniaonburg'a BtjlNlgtitipot"

THURSDAY
Ladies Night
The Best In Town"
18 & Over Admitted
Top 40 & Dance Music

FRIDAY
Club Night
Alpha Phi Alpha Presents
An End Of The Year
Farewell To "DJ Watt" Jam.
(Al Sennrs $1 Off Befere Midnight)

18 & Over Admitted
SiJojjjS Of Club Music

SATURDAY
Ladies Night II
18 & Over Admitted
Top 40 & Dance Music
Jos - You've made Ms year very (pedal tor
me. ha gong to have aaaoua wkwdraaal aas
summer. Ne heard (tat Annapoes is awesome
this time of year, though. Lcve, Shari
Geoffrey! Happy 22nd Birthday A
coryatuaaon* on gnKSjeionl Tm proud of youl
I wrf iris* you nest ssmsaar! Love, Janet.

WANTED
Want to meet interesting
people?
Want to help make
someone's transition to
JMU a little easier?
Then be a
TRANSFER GUIDE!
If you are interested,
please contact Michelle at
X5559
or the Commuter Student
Council at x6259
Sigma Seniors Ml ma* al their Sisters. We
kweyouguysl

GRADUATES
fared Living Arrangamexits In
rtorthamVa.?
rm a JMU Senior. My dad retswases real
estate si htortfam Va For mon Mo.,
Stacl Lamkin, 9M-1I49 (school)
(701) 437-1
I PklMps - You're almost a Brother!
Conyatoaaonsl Your Bo Sater.
Thanks Aevanosd Newe Eettatf Sserl tor *l
your hard work on Ba suprjkwnentf You guys
ar* greet! Laura

In Matnory
of John H. Brody
Still thinking of you.
You maant a lot to ua all, & well
aaha^a^aa^ a a a a* ■ A nnn
navar iorgat you.
Leva, Eric, Pete A rest st TKE Brothers
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Announcing the opening of law office:

R. Darren
Bostic
primary emphasis:
criminal law, felonies, misdemeanors,
DOT and traffic offenses

SUMMER STORAGE
10x10 or 12x8 Units
Only $156 for 4 Months

Congratiatora B to no. PN CH ThM Brotoara Aarraf A*»n,
Toma Baaham. Brian BJahary. Audray Buna. Erin Dull. Amy
Eva*, Amy Ofcaon. Laa Vn. Hurt. janaan Jantana, DavM Uoyd,
Jan** Mater, KMan Parakn. Kata Puda* Paul Safcan. Sham
SHartar, Haatw Shar* a Maria Sragoar. Fwybody-good k*»

DRIVE A LITTLE
SAVE BIQ $
On Shenandoah Ave.
Elkton, Va.
(next to Ran-Mar Corp.)
Easy Access Off Rt. 33

309 Nations Bank Bldg.
(across from courthouse)

432-0636
Hours: 8:30am - 5pm
♦will schedule appointments alter hours and on weekends

s. P

PIG ROAST
TOMORROW
ON GODWIN FIELD
WITH
FULL STOP &
WHITE NOISE
TICKETS IN WCC
$3 TODAY, $4 AT DOOR
Karl ten- -1 havanl loM Hit *ortd how nuch I DM you! Wal.
fti« .Ibvayou.Taa

R

N

V A

RECORD FAIR

B - Thanh tor baJng our "Sator Sororto/'. VMM tuparl AXA

$1.00 OFF
(Minimum $25.00)
Restrictions Apply

Prices Slashed
On Party Needs
at
Mike's Food Mart
1050 S. Main St
434-7444
lU-Coor/alionyoutrjnningirirrtMyou.C
Taraaa, Anita-Maria, Kanw, Camilla ( Uarfa-oongraaUlatorisI
ATbraayoul

SATURDAY, APRIL 25 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
SUNDAY. APRIL 26 12 NOON - 5 P.M.

Over 25,000 Beads
most IP's 500 - $2.50

T>T^1Na^Oimteo«i^-TravaalortraimaTOn««l
nrnwyouKOW
XO - Thuoriav night mm gra*tf TtiarM Leva, AT.
Cteaap! Naad to flora tomrajra war tha ajmmar? Cal 4321027.
Haepy «■« Birthday, **™. PaatorMok! lova. Jar*. Kan 1
Taxia.
A*Mara - Wa'ra going to miu you guyal Wa tova you!
YourAOSiatoa.
Samoa -rtead car,' 1AM buy your old Soak* lor $2O-*50.
dapan-Jng on conoHon. Sana stytoa Nfhar. Cal at481 or

MS

Caxaala WMh Lota Of Lava daaparaMy aaaka to adopt
ramurntoar^itaxararraithaKimaaiPlaaMcallvyii
Dan**, froj) 381 -9517 (ccaact)
□X - Hava • grM MM bra*
I Jafl Forbai 1 SMphania rtobfam on your
MM anoagamarl Baal of ink. Hark I U*a
Tha Cantar Far Sarvka-UarnJng haa information aboul
aummar sarvca ajammg oppoimntiaal Cal K8366 I you'ra

For more information and assistance
regarding the investigations of financing
business opportunities, and work at home
opportunities, contact the Better Business
Bureau. Inc. at (800)533-5501.

ALL TYPES OF MUSIC ROCK, SOUL,
CLASSICAL, IASY LISTENING. JAZZ.
COUNTRY. COMEDY, SOUNDTRACKS,
RELICIOUS. ETC
ANOTHER 6REAT MIR WE HAVE ADDED OVER
5.000 LPS SINCE THE LAST FAIR PLUS WE HAVE
STARTED A NEW 1/2 PRICE
SYSTEM. THE RECORDS WILL SE COLOR CODED
SO THAT ALL LPS THAT HAVE SEEN IN STOCK
MORE THAN 2 FAIRS WILL BE SOLD AT 1/3
PRICE.

WE WILL ONLY HAVE A VERY SMALL CROUP
OF 455 THIS TIME, ALONG WITH A FEW CDS,
PLUS 250 CASSETTES. WE WILL ALSO
FEATURE A SELECTION OF NEWWINDHAM
HILL AND FLYINC FISH LABEL LPS PRICED
FROM $2.00- S3.00. COME EARLY FOR BEST
SELECTION AS SUPPLIES ARE VERY LIMITED.

HILP IN OUR COUNTRY GALLERY.
LOCATED 2 MILES EAST OF MT.
CRAWFORD. VA. FROM JMU TAKE
1-81 SOUTH TO 240. TURN EAST ON
RD. 482 TO RD. Ml. FOLLOW THI
6REEN VALLEY SIGNS.
ONLY 10
MINUTES FROM IMU. CALL JEFF OR
8EV AT (70S) 4*4-42 so FOR
INFORMATION. FRII ADMISSION.
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WISHES DO COME TRUE!
But hurry up and make yours because time is running out
to rent an apartment at the Commons!
Get your spot today!

Each fully furnished 4 bedroom
apartment comes with:

•

* Double bed in each bedroom
* Spacious bathroom w/ full length mirror
* Stain resistant wall to wall carpet
* Patio or balcony
* Built in microwave oven
* Garbage disposal
* Free sewer & water
*Full time maintenance
#
Full size washer and dryer
in each unit
TREE CABLE hook-ups
in each bedroom &
one in the living room
#
5 telephone hook-ups
Office Hours
one in each bedroom &
Mon. - Fri. - 9-5:30
Sat. - 10-4
one in the living room
•FREE MAID SERVICE oil!!.- By Appointment Only

'I
—

The Commons
Apartments are
renting fast...
Call The
Commons
today at
432-0600 and
get off campus
this fall!
Jstt*
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God booked for
April concert date
by Sally Queen
In what he called a "long shot," Campus Program
Board director Jerry Weaver has booked God April 10
for an engagement at the Warren Campus center Aitic.
Weaver had originally intended to hold the event at
Godwin Hall; however, the facility was already
reserved for a putt-putt golf tournament.
"Besides," Weaver added, "I just wasn't sure he'd
sell; in fact, I almost signed Bobby.
Sherman instead."
I APRIL FOOLS'I
Sherman's contract fell through,
Weaver said, so he decided to "go|
with God."
"He has a really dynamite 12-man back-up group,"
Weaver said. "It will be the best gig since we got The
Moonies for that outdoor concert a few weeks ago."
Weaver added that he didn't anticipate the problems
with God which were encountered with the Moonies,
when they were thrown off campus for soliciting.
"Still, I got Him a permit, just in case."

1977

Jock itch called
epidemic at JMU
by Ben Gay
A jock itch epidemic could cause the cancellation of
all fall sports activities at Madison next year, the
Wheeze learned late yesterday.
According to head trainer Robbie Lester, the epidemic has touched all phases of the
APRIL FOOLS' Madison athletic program.
"Not even the golf team has
been spared," he said, while
scratching himself with a pitching
wedge. "The stuff has spread everywhere."
To complicate the situation, Madison's vast supply
of Cmex spray, used to combat the itch, has been completely exhausted.
"We're down to the D-hall's last box of com starch,"
he said, scratching his head. "I don't know what we will
do when it runs out,'*
According to athletic director Dean Ehlcrs, football
and women's field hockey are in the greatest danger of
being cancelled.

1976

Carrier and Gov. Mills Godwin, April 1,1977.
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Letters to the
Editor
Where's the Osmonds?
To the Editor:
I wish to direct my remarks to that assinine
group of record reviewers Jay
Jackson and Roger Wells.
APRIL FOOLS'I
Frankly, I think youse guys
suck canal water. How could
you overlook Donnie and
Marie Osmond in your choice for top artists?
Someone told me that only one of you listened to
the albums and the other wrote the reviews. I don't
think either of you listen to the albums. And
you're grammar are atrocious.

1976

K.C. "Keep on truckin'" White

Student Government
succeeded this year
To the editor:
I've been asked to inform your readers of what
an outstanding job your Student Government
Association has done so far this year.
The Madison College SGA is not a "no teeth"
government as The Breeze implies. In fact, I've
been told that your SGA president is presently
"chomping at the bit" in an attempt to get even
with the newspaper's biased
coverage.
APRIL FOOLS'
After reading your campus
newspaper, I can see clear
and significant achievements
in the areas of booksales and dances. Make no mistake about it—these are achievements which I
would be proud to have accomplished.
I will go on the record by saying that Pat and I
would be proud to have any of the Madison
College SGA officers as our children. They have
the ideals and tactics which have made mc a fan of
millions.

1979

\

Richard M. Nixon
San Clemente, California

Campus police, backed by Virginia state troopers,
arrested 20 James Madison University students, all
high-ranking members of The Breeze staff, and seized
S25,000 worth of drugs in a raid late Wednesday.
Police said the raid "broke the back" of a "major
drug ring'* that had been operating on campus this year.
It also left the future of The
APRIL FOOLS' Breeze in doubt.
Six editorial staff members,
including editor Dwayne Yancey,
were charged with felonies,
including possession of marijuana, cocaine and LSD
with intent to distribute.

1979

This story went on to say that the Breeze had long
been suspected as a druggie haven and listed what
drugs each staffer used and was accused of possessing.

Breeze staffers from 1959 face their first evening in jail for bookie charges.

<
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Dyn-o-mite!

WMRA goes disco
Madison College public radio station
WMRA-FM will go to an "all disco"
format as a result of a survey conducted
by program director Karen Holp.
The survey taken to meet Federal
Communication Commission rules that
a station ascertain the "needs and
wants" of its listening area indicated
that there were no radio stations in the
Shenandoah Valley devoted entirely to
disco music, Holp said.
"The Valley has stations playing
Top-40, oldie-goldie, country-western,
and holy-roller
music," Holp said,
but no disco. Since
WMRA is a public
station, she added,
it must play "types of music that have
no other outlet."
WMRA had been programming a
combination of jazz, classical, bluegrass
and progressive rock music.
Holp dismissed the old format as
"too diversified." "We found that listeners couldn't keep track of when their
favorite music would be on anyway, so
the change will be to their benefit, she

said. "Now, anytime from 6 a.m. to 2
a.m., they'll know what to expect."
WMRA will continue to broadcast
community notes and public service
announcements, she said, but such features will be "livened up with jive talk."
Holp vigorously denied that Student
Governement Association (SGA) criticism of WMRA's format had anything
to do with the switch.
SGA President Mike Anestos has
said in recent months that WMRA did
not program to Madison students' tastes.
After learning about the format
change, Anestos said, "I can dig it, man.
Students will find this change both
viable and tangible. WMRA has been
derelict in its function for too long, but
I'm glad to see this kind of viable cooperation between students and the administration."
Anestos and Holp met recently and
the SGA president said of the meeting,
"I told her students could only hear
disco music in the campus center on
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
nights. That just isn't enough."

Tired of the tame old seat? Tired of being
one of the common masses? Now, for a
limited time only, you can mix with the
stars for you too can sit on
FARRAHFAWCETT'S
face!
Thi- innuwlitr hran hax
*hair l» »v»H»Mr m Ihrrr
till* hint MM- lor Ihr (lan
uhn likr> in i.n Mr Ihr impawIM* K.tiili Star for ihr
man »h« jusl llfcra In *il. anil
\ imlh Slip Inr tnr adolrMTM
»hn ha>n I Iramiil Ihr (ails

rarrahs r'acr
Hni S»
l.ipiv M MM

This advertisement appeared in the April 1,1978 Breeze.

Bob Taylor Mobbed by Movie Mad Madisonites
Probably the greatest tragedy ever
to befall Madison College occurred
this morning in the P.O. when Robert
Taylor, famed idol of moviegoers,
collapsed under trampling feet and
snatching hands. As he lost
consciousness, he was
heard to mumble incoherently under his breath:
"It is better to be loved
and lost, than never to be loved at all."
Mr. Taylor, who was received
through the post office window as the
result of a special package slip for
Mrs. Chef, was immediately mobbed
by the 8:30 mail jam. Before the Dean
of Women could even issue an invitation for the adored star to spend the
week-end as her guest in Alumnae
Hall, he was literally pulled from her

Martial law declared;
Violators shot on sight
by Nye Eve

Send cash
(who do you
think we are?)
tO

Steve Martin Live! Only $19.98 with JMU ID, $10 without
(This ad appeared in the April 1,1978 issue.)

arms and surrounded by awe-stricken
girls.

Hearing the hub-bub of the crowd,
Miss Lena Raiston, leaning form the
window, yelled out:
"Girls! Get your male and
pass out quickly!"
This command being given,
and visualizing himself distributed equally among half
the population of Madison college, Mr.
Taylor promptly obeyed the last part of
her sentence — and passed completely
out.
This story went on to say that Taylor
was resting comfortably in the infirmary. He was in town to star in the
film "Departing With the Breeze," to
be filmed on campus.

James Madison University President
Ronald Carrier declared martial law
yesterday.
The move came as a last ditch
attempt by the administration to curb the
soaring incidence of vandalism and drug
abuse on campus.
The cause of the declaration was
believed to have
been the vandalizing of the astroturf
and a police raid on
The Breeze office
that arrested 20 staff members and
seized $25,000 worth of drugs.
Carrier was reported to have been
"emotionally distressed" over the astroturf incident. When informed of the
raid on The Breeze, he was said to have
"gone to pieces."
"I haven't seen him like this since
Duke died," said a Wilson hall insider.
Carrier has been very impressed by
The Breeze this year, especially with
them being ranked as one of the top 11
college newspapers in the country," the
source said. "He thought they were the
most responsible group on campus."
The source denied that Carrier's
favorable opinion of The Breeze
stemmed from the fact that the paper

Dr. Carrier relaxes at a Dukes game.
has often attacked the Student
Government association this year but not
once has lashed out at Carrier, and even
devoted full page coverage in four consecutive issues to an interview with the
president.
This story went on to say that all students must wear their JMU IDs on their
clothing, they must be able to recite the
JMU fight song and Honor Pledge to
police, and all violators will be shot on
sight.
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University grows
from 150 to 11,000
its 83-year history
With 11,000 students enrolled in JMU
today, it is difficult to imagine the 1909 version — the State Normal and Industrial School
for Women at Harrisonburg. The school started with 150 students and 15 faculty members,
under the guidance of Julian Ashby Burruss,
the first president.
In 1946, during the presidency of Dr.
Samuel Page Duke, the school — then named
Madison College — admitted its first males as
day students.
The third president of what is now JMU
took over in 1949. Dr. G. Tyler Miller helped
enlarge the campus by 240 acres and build 19
buildings.
It also was during his tenure as president
that the school was authorized to grant master's degrees in 1954. In 1966, the Virginia
General Assembly made Madison College a
co-educational institution.
The name was changed to James Madison
University in 1977, during the presidency of
Dr. Ronald E. Carrier, who was named to the
position in 1971.
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With advance registration trends indicating an
enrollment of 1350 students, the largest in the institution's history, Madison college will open its thirtysecond session on Monday morning, September 22.
Enrollment for the 1941-42 sesSEPTEMBER sion is expected to show an
increase of 50 students over the
past year.
Advance registration indicates an enrollment of 1,000 boarding students, a
slight increase over the 1940 registration. Day student enrollment is expected to somewhat exceed that
of previous years.
Total day student attendance from the N.Y.A.

house will be doubled this year, bringing the number
of girls there to 80. The first two quarters 40 students, 30 taking business education and 10 taking
nutrition, will have intensive training at the college
under their own teachers. Miss Virginia Adams and
Miss Dorothy Starkweather. The next group of 40
will come third quarter and both quarters of summer
school, and will follow the same plan.
This year for the first time campus buildings arc
being used as sorority houses. These are: Carter
house, which will house Alpha Sigma Alpha;
Shenandoah apartments, which will house Pi Kappa
Sigma and freshmen; and Lincoln house, which will
house Sigma Sigma Sigma.

College has record enrollment of 6,324;
percentage of males increases to 37%
Enrollment at Madison College for the 1973-74
The actual number of male students increased 24
term has reached 6324, a record for the school and a
percent, from less than 1,900 to more than 2,300.
14 per cent increase over last year's enrollment of
Plans to call for Madison to enroll 50 per cent men
5^49.
and 50 per cent women students.
The college's enrollment has increased 56
There were a record 2,157 students in the
per cent since 1970-71, doubled since the OCTOBER entering freshman class, according to
school became coeducational in 1966-67 and
Madison Dean of Admission and Records
tripled since the early 1960's.
Julius B. Robertson.
Madison's current enrollment, the size of
Dr. Robertson said that 59 per cent of the
its freshman class and the number of male students
entering freshmen, are women and 41 per cent are
are all records for the school.
men.
About 37 per cent of the students — around 2,300
Last year's entering freshmen class has 1,760 stu— are males, an increase over last year's percentage
dents — 1,163 women and 597 men. There are 1,274
of 33 per cent men students.
freshmen women this year and 883 freshmen men.

1973

CAMPUS MAP

ATHLETIC

Enrollment To Reach 1,350
In Thirty-Second Session

CARTE* HOUSE

SOUTH MAIN STREET
SHENANDOAH Ar-TS.

A map of Harrisonburg Teachers College, as published in a September 1924 issue of The Breeze.

Enrollment at JMU Won't Hit
10,000 Students, Carrier Says
JL

by Cindy Elmore

Enrollment at James Madison University will not
reach the 10,000 mark, President Ronald Carrier told
the Planning and Development Commission Friday.
"We've committed ourselves to be a large, multipurpose, comprehensive institution," Carrier said but
"We don't ever anticipate (reaching) 10 or 12,000."
The present enrollment is slightly over 8,000.
Carrier told a general faculty meeting in August that
enrollment should reach 9,000 by 1990 but the
Richmond Times-Dispatch reported that JMU would
like to grow to 10,000 or 12,000.
"Should we continue to push for enrollment? We
would've had to release people in some areas to justify new programs unless we had grown to our present enrollment," said Carrier at the Commission's
first meeting this semester. "What should our enroll-

ment be? Should we consider more support facilities? Is there a need for other types of living arrangements such as additional apartments or apartments
for married students.
"Do we need additional din- OCTOBER
ing facilities, academic space, or
recreation buildings? Do we
need a full bus service to allow
students to leave their cars at home?," Carrier asked
commission members. "Do we want a moratorium
on growth ... ? What about renovations?"

1978

The article went on to discuss expansion and renovation projects for which Carrier was requesting
funding. These included renovating Burruss, changing the pool in Keezell to offices, renovating Wilson
hall, building a 50,000 square foot addition to the
library and adding seating to the stadium.
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College Becomes Madison as
Gov. James H. Price Signs Bill
The bill for changing the name of
Harrisonburg State Teachers College to
Madison College, which passed the
Virginia General Assembly several
weeks ago, was signed by Governor
James H. Price Tuesday.
Under ordinary procedure a
bill becomes effective 90 days
after adjournment of the
Legislature.
In this case, however, the
change in the name of the college will
not become officially effective until
June 12.
Dr. S. P. Duke, president, stated that
he cannot say definitely whether the

diplomas of the June graduating class
will bear the names of Harrisonburg or
Madison. This decision is being left to
the State Board of Education.
Members of the Senior Class ant* of
the Sophomore group which is
graduating have voted upon
the question of having the new
seal placed upon the diplomas
which they will receive in
June. About 100 seniors
favored using the seal of Madison
College while only 6 wished to retain
the present seal. So far, all the graduating Sophomores have voted in favor of
the new seal.

COURTESY OF CARRIER LIBRARY SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
Governor Mills K. Godwin signs the bill to change the name of Madison
College to JMU. Present at the signing were Mrs. Althea Johnston, a member of the faculty when the school first opened in 1909, and her son-in-law,
Tom Rke of Richmond.

Godwin signs 'JMU bill';
'41,200 people pleased'
by Barbara Burch
Governor Mills Godwin "made
approximately 41,200 people happy"
when he signed two bills Changing the
name of Madison College to
James Madison University.
Earlier this year, Madison
College president Ronald E.
Carrier testified to the House
Education Committee that the
approval of the name change bill
would make 41,200 faculty, staff, students and alumni happy.
"I am pleased with the progress
Madison has shown,'' Godwin said as
he signed the bills. "Under Dr. Carrier,
the potential for leadership is bright."
The signing of the two bills, one

introduced into the House of Delegates
by Del. Bonnie Paul (R-Harrisonburg),
and the other into the Senate by Sen.
Nathan Miller (R-Rockingham),
marked the end of the process begun in
October when the Board of
Visitors approved the proposal to change the name of
the college to contain the
word "university."
Godwin gave the pen with which he
signed the first bill to Mrs. Althea
Johnston, a member of the original
faculty in of Harrisonburg State
Teachers College in 1909.
After the signing, President Ronald
Carrier commented that the name
change was "indicative of what we
really are in both mission and scope."

Derivations of the Names for Buildings on Campus
When Harrisonburg State Teachers
College was founded in 1908 there were
only a few buildings on the campus,
these buildings did not have die names
then as they do now. What is called
Jackson Dormitory was called
Dormitory One. This dormitory is called
Jackson after General Stone Wall
Jackson. Ashby Dormitory, which was
Dormitory Two, is named after General
Ashby, and Spotswood, which was

Dormitory Three, is named in honor of
Alexander Spotswood who was governor of Virginia in 1716. Maury Hall,
which is named in
honor of Mathew
Fontaine Maury,
was called Science
Hall. Cleveland
Cottage was known as 'The Cottage."
After the death of Miss Annie
Cleveland, Miss Elizabeth Cleveland's

The Virginia General Assembly created the State Normal
and Industrial School for Women at Harrisonburg and
Julian Ashby Burruss was named president.

sister, it was called Cleveland Cottage.
Harrison Hall is named in honor of
Gessner Harrison a noted educator.
President S. P. Duke named Sheldon
Hall and Carter House in honor of two
distinguished educators. Alumni Hall
was provided for H.T.C. Alumnae and
was therefor named Alumnae Hall. Reed
Hall is named in honor of Dr. Walter
Reed, a noted surgeon and scientist who
made frequent visits to H.T.C.

Shenandoah Apartment is so called
because at the time it was under construction the Shenandoah Valley was
incorporated. Wellington Hall was
named by Dr. Miller for his daughter
Wellington who was a student of H.T.C.
Johnston Hall, our newest dormitory, is
named in honor of the late J. M. C.
Johnston who was a science professor.
Hillcrcst, our president's home, is so
called because of its location.

THE ROAD TO JMU TODAY
Institution named Madison
College in honor of
President James Madison
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Riots and radicalism: signs of the times
While people banded together in the
1940s to show their support of World War
II, they segregated in the 1960s and 70s as
controversy over the Vietnam War, the civil
rights movement and the legalization of
marijuana spread throughout the country.
Americans saw the assassination of one
US. president and the resignation of another.
It was an era of riots and radicalism —
a period of flower children and disco

dancers. While the nation was feuding, the
campus was changing. And The Breeze
tried to reflect the change through its content and its appearance.
Students saw Madison College transform
into James Madison University, male day
students become full-time residents, Dr.
Ronald E. Carrier replace G. Tyler Miller
as the university's fourth president and The
Breeze change its name to Genesis II for
about four months.

National issues weren't the only worries
of the students. Talk of women's curfews
being refined, the hatchet murderer in
Eagle Hall, the building of Valley Mall and
the possibility of getting Greek housing
filled the pages o/The Breeze.
Even during these decades of change,
some things still remained constant.
Students still walked on the grass, complained about food in the dining hall and
had trouble registering for classes.

Federal judge rules in
favor of Madison students
Reinstatement for many Madison students who were suspended for their
activities in last spring's sit-ins in Wilson Hall became a distinct possibility as
the result of a ruling by Judge Robert R. Merhige late last week.
The decision, which may well become one of landmark
proportions, as far as student dissent is concerned, is under OCTOBER
study by college officials and the attorneys concerned.
The two-page order, accompanied by a 22-page memorandum, said that the college's definition of "demonstration" was ambiguous and that subject to what the administration construes to
be its purpose.
Madison College regulations require that a demonstration be registered 48
hours in advance and that they cannot be held inside buildings. In declaring this
regulation invalid. Judge Merhige opened the way for the students under suspension to request reinstatement and to ask that all reprimands and punishments be stricken from their respective records.
Judge Merhige ordered that the case be retained on the docket for consideration of whatever requests for relief might be made.
Noting that Wilson Hall is normally open around the clock. Judge Merhige
said that the college could not deny the students the use of buildings for
"demonstrations," "vigils," or any other meeting. He termed the 48-hour notice
and no-indoor demonstration rules "over-broad."
Noting also that the April 23 and 27 sit-ins were peaceful in nature, he said
that
a manifestation of dissent cannot be punished as long as it does not interFILE PHOTO
rupt the educational process or conflict with the rights of others.
Vietnam protestors staged a peaceful demonstration.

1970
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Former professor, students jailed for demonstration
A former Madison College professor and
two former Madison
students were ordered SEPTEMBER
to begin serving jail
sentences, ending seven
years of appeals for
their 1970 trespassing convictions.
James McClung, a former professor, Jay
Garland Rainey and Steve Rochelel, both

1977

SORRY!
We did not have
enough news
stories turned in
to finish this
co lumn.
This note ran hi May 1968 to fill
empty space in the news section.

former students, plan to appeal to Gov. Mills
Godwin for executive clemency, defense
attorney John Lowe said Friday.
The three, along with four other students,
were convicted of trespassing after an April,
1970 sit-in at Wilson Hall.
The group was protesting the college's
decision not to retain several faculty members, one of who was McClung.

After exhausting all avenues of appeal, the
trio requested a suspension or reduction of
their jury sentences from Rockingham
County Circuit Court Judge Joshua Robinson
and were denied.
McClung was sentenced to nine months in
jail and fined $1,000; Rainey and Rochelle
were sentenced to six months each and fined
$500. The other students were fined $500.

College women give views on the Vietnam War,
communism and other issues in a changing society
Changing society, the American woman,
the war in Vietnam, the anti-poverty bill;
where does the college
girl fit into the role of
MARCH
America in the future?
Questions about these
issues and the college
woman's place in them were asked to a
group of girls at campuses across the state.
Most of those questioned are optimistic in
outlook; however, the gamut ran from pessimistic to idealistic and one comment stated, "I was optimistic until Johnson came into
office." Few of the girls felt that the world
would end in disaster or war. "I believe that

1966

man sees the futility of warfare and will prohibit the use of nuclear weapons just as he
did with chemicals in World War I," states
one girl. Another follows up the comment
with, "there are very real problems that must
be faced, but if these are met with intelligence and men live up to their true potential
as human beings, there is no reason to expect
disaster or war as our only fate. This is a
very real possibility, but there is an equally
good reason to hope for peace."
Of course, opposite points of view were
taken, but these were in the minority. One
stated. The world is fated to war. It will end
in fire, and in our own lifetime."
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No coeducation
makes girls
'aggressive'

Shorts Hall
first dorm
for males
by Judy Elder
The Administration has announced
that the new men's dorm is to be named
Shorts Hall. Not to mention the embarrassment of the men having to tell their
friends to "come,
visit me in Shorts,"
can you imagine
the future headlines
in The Breeze
when reporting news of the activities of
the men on campus?
In future issues of the school newspaper one might And that "250 Freshmen
Move in Shorts," "Men Complain of No
heat in Shorts," "Open House Held in
Shorts," "Men Vacate Shorts for
Christmas," "Parents Visit Sons in

by Betty Lou Edwards
"A predominantly girls' school makes
girls too aggressive
toward men," said OCTOBER
one senior in a survey last week.
"It's just not natural to be separated from men. Life's not
that way, and it's only normal to want to
date," she continued.
"After weeks of going to the movies
with your roommate, you may feel like
FILE PHOTO
letting your hair down when you do
Shorts Hall is the first men's dormitory Men were allowed to become full-time have a date," said a senior. Both students
resident students at Madison College in 1966.
agreed that girls in such situations were
Shorts," "Men Complain of
Men were first enrolled in 1946 as more likely to be loud and aggressive in
Overcrowding
in
Shorts," day students only. It wasn't until 1966 order to attract attention.
But the senior added, "It isn't our
"Housemother Refuses to Live in that the General Assembly approved full
Shorts," "Girls Not Allowed in Shorts," coeducational status for Madison fault — we are just victims of circum"Men Hold Party in Shorts."
College and men were resident students. stances."

1960

Women's curfew extended with permission card and $10
This summer a letter was sent to the
parents of resident
women under the SEPTEMBER
age of twenty-one
concerning
an
"extended curfew"
plan. In order to be eligible for the
"extended curfew" plan, (1) a resident
woman student under the age of twentyone must obtain the signature of her
parents on the permission card which
accompanied the letter and (2) a fee of
$10 must be paid. Women students over
twenty-one or married must pay the fee
to be eligible. The permission card will
be placed on file in the office of Student
Affairs. Beginning September 14,1971,

1971

women students may pay the $10 fee to
the Treasurer's office. This fee is for the
entire year and is not refundable. A list
of those women students participating
in the "extended curfew" program will
be sent to each dorm.
The "extended curfew" program will
go into, effect on the night of Sunday,
September 19, 1971. The program will
work in the following manner there
will be a security guard on patrol on
both the front and back campus. A student desiring admittance to a dorm after
the closing hour should wait at her dorm
until a security officer arrives. The
security officer will ask for the student's
I.D. After having seen the student's

Dr. Ronald E.
Carrier is featured
here with his family. In 1971 Carrier
became the fourth
president of the
college.
Also pictured
here with Carrier
is his wife, Edith;
bis son, Michael;
his older daughter,
Linda and his
younger daughter,
Jen nine.
Carrier helped
the school establish
itself as a liberal
arts university in
1977.
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I.D., the security officer will admit the
student through the front door of the
dorm. The security officer will put the
student's name on a roster which will be
turned into the office of Student Affairs
in the morning. This list will be checked
against the list of participants in the
"extended curfew" plan.
The names of students who violate
curfew by returning to the dorm after
the closing hour and do not have permission to participate in the "extended
curfew" plan will be turned into the
Judicial Council of the Student
Government Association, who will send
a letter to the parents of the student violating the curfew. .

Registered guests of women students
on the "extended curfew" plan must
obtain a temporary guest I.D. for admittance to the dorm. The temporary guest
I.D. will be signed by the guest, a dormitory staff member, and the hostess
responsible for the guest with the effective dates.
The parents of freshman women students who fail to achieve a quality rating
of 2.0 will receive a letter from the
Director of Student Affairs suggesting
their parents reconsider their daughter's
curfew. The curfew for students participation in the "extended curfew" program is 1 a.m. on Sunday — Thursday
and 2 a.m. on Friday and Saturday.

A little hasty: Panic button brings
out fire trucks, nighties and men
An early evening fire alarm at
Madison brought out the Harrisonburg
fire and rescue squads and
about a thousand student viewers in various states of undress,
Thursday night.
The odor and appearance of
smoke in a second floor room in
Converse brought a hasty inspection by
hall monitors and the dormitory fire
chief.
The continued smog and smell "like
burning rags" prompted a phone call to
the local fire department.
Minutes after the 8:16 alarm was
sounded, fire trucks and ambulances
screamed onto the Madison campus, and
hurtled to a noisy stop among hordes of
half-dressed Madison women who
blocked the roads and seemed ready to
storm Converse for a first hand look.
"Isn't it great! I've never seen so
many men on campus." tail
I

This was one of many classic, femaletype comments overheard at the scene of
excitement.
A 15-minute inspection by the Harrisonburg Fire
Department revealed absolutely nothing so the firemen left,
amid a burst of student applause.
"You shouldn't be so hasty in reporting," said one of the firemen. Hasty?
Obituaries have been written on people
who were too conservative to turn in an
alarm on a shred of evidence.
Most speculation as to the nature of
the smoke Thursday night were checked
out — from cigarettes to wastebasket to
dish rags. But a short circuit within the
walls could have created the odor and
the smoke — a short that could have
blazed, then smothered. This would
mean that a new blaze could flare up at
anytime.
Hasty? Maybe so — this time.

1961
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Not a hipster was swinging
— not even dear old dad
'Twas the night before Christmas,
and all through pad not a hipster was
swinging, not even old Dad;
The chimney was draped in that
stocking routine, in hopes that "The Fat
Man" would soon make the scene;
The wee cats were laid out all cool in
their beds, while sounds of the
"Sugar Blues" wailed through
their heads;
And my chick in her
"Castro," and me on the floor,
had just conked out cold for a
forty-wink snore.
When out of left field there came
such a ribble, I broke from my sack to
see what was this dribble!
To the glasspane I cut like a B
Western movie, tuned in on the action,
and, Man, was it groovy!
The moon and the snow, like, faking
together, which made the scene rock in
the Day People weather.
When, what to these peepers should
come on a real queer, but a real crazy
sleigh, and eight swinging reindeer,
With a hopped-up old driver on some
frantic kick, I was hip in a flash that it
must be SL Nick.
Much faster than "Bird" blew, this
group no drag, and he rocked, and he
rolled, and he pegged them by tag:
"Like, Dasher! Like, Dancer! Like,
Prancer and Vixen! Go, Comet! Go,
Cupid! Go, Dormer and Blitzen!
Fly over the shack! Make it over the
pad! Now cut out, Man! Cut out, Man!
Cut out like mad!"
As sidemen in combos pick up as
they stomp, when they swing with the
beat of a Dixieland Romp,
So up to the top of my bandstand they
flew, with the sleigh full of loot, and St.
Nicholas, too.

And then in a quick riff, I dug on the
roof the jumpin' and jivin' of each
swinging hoof.
As I pulled in my noggin, and turned
around fast down the chimney came
Nick like a hot trumpet blast.
The tip of a butt he had snagged in his
choppers, and he took a few drags just
like all cool be-boppers:
He had a weird face,
and a solid reel middle that
bounced when he cracked, like
"" a gutbucket fiddle!
His lids — Man, they sizzled! His
dimples were smiles! His cheeks were
like "Dizzy's," his beak was like

DECEMBER.
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FILE PHOTO
Yes, this is a real buffalo. There was a whole herd just down 1-81 a few
miles outside of Harrisonburg in 1973.

Area's first shopping mall opens,
features J.C. Penney, Watson's
by Gary Reed
The Valley Mall on U.S. 33 East, the
area's first shopping mall, will have its
grand opening tomorrow.
More than 30 stores will open for
business on the first
day said Linda
Seawell, marketing
director for the
mall.
"At the moment 65 percent of the
spaces available for stores have been
filled, while 20 percent are still under
negotiation. Within a year we hope to
have 90 percent of those spaces filled,"
said Property Manager Ned Hillyard.
Among the 30 stores opening
Wednesday and an additional 30 stores
to be expected by next year, J.C. Penney
and Watsons will be the giants on hand
for the opening.
Leggett will join J. C. Penney and

OCTOBER
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Watson's as the three biggest retailers in
the mall, is expected to open in the
spring of 1979, stated Seawell.
"Students will be a major part of the
trading market but most of the buying
will be from the housewife who controls
the family budget," said Seawell.
Seawell said that it is doubtful that
students leaving for summer vacation
would create lag in sales.
"Summer merchandising and more
tourist trade will compensate for the students leaving," she said. "The Mall will
accommodate anyone interested."
The food court arena is an area of
butcher block tables centrally located
among the fast food counters in the
mall. Shoppers can buy food at several
of the food shops and bring it to their
tables. The food court will be able to
seat over a hundred people.
Special attractions will be featured
regularly at the mall.

"Miles"!
His puckered-up mouth was, like,
blowing flat E, and his chin hid behind a
real crazy goatee!
He was shaking with meal, meaning
he was no square. And I flipped, '"cause
I'd always thought he was longhair"!
But the glint in his eye and the beat in
his touch soon gave me the message this
cat was too much!"
He was wrapped up to kill. Man a real
kookie dresser! And his rags were, like,
way out! Pops! He was a gasser!
A sack full of goodies hung down to
his tail, and he looked like a postman
with "Basie's" fan mail.
He blew not a sound, but skipped to
his gig, and stashed all the stocking, then
came on real big,
And flashing a sign, like that old
"Schnozzle" bit, one playing it hip, up
the chimney he split;
He flew to his skids, to his group
blew a lick. And they cut out real cool,
on a wild frenzied kick.
But I hear him sound off, with a razza-ma-tazz: "A cool Christmas to all, and.
Like, all of the jazz!"

Eagle Hall hatchet murder rumor revealed as farce
Illness
Due to the illness of
our staff
photographer,
there will be no
pictures in
this issue of
THE BREEZE.
Normal operations
will be resumed with
the next issue.
This notice ran in March 1970.

by Barbara Burch
"A mass hatchet murder will occur
on a middle floor of the tallest building
on the campus of a small, recently made
co-ed college in Virginia."
Sound familiar? It might if you live
in Eagle Hall,
which is slated to
be the victim of the
"hatchet man" or
rather the "hatchet
lady," as this rumor has taken a new
twist.
For the last several years the hatchet
murder rumor has begun each fall.
Supposedly predicted by Jeanne Dixon,
no one is sure who starts it, as with most
rumors. But it has been traced to faculty
members, other students, friend of
friends, and even two newspapers.
Has this rumor created mass hysteria
on Madison campus? Eagle resident

advisor Mart Watts commented that people are "not really frightened, but have
sort of a deep-seated worry."
Twice, students have said that they
heard the rumor from someone who
heard it in class from their professors.
Further investigation has consistently
shown that the student either could not
remember who told them, or that it was
someone else they knew who had heard
itfrom.a professor.

The hatchet murder also seems to
adapt itself to the changing times.
The earliest rumor heard by students
said simply that a mass murder would
occur on the campus of a small predominantly female college in Virginia.
As years went by, it was elaborated to
include "the hatchet man" and included
"the tallest building on campus."
The most recent revision'was the
addition of the "hatchet lady," which
changed the rumor to say a little old
lady who had easy access to the building
would commit the murder, which implicates just about everyone's mother and
most of the maids on campus.
And what does Jeanne Dixon think
about all this?
"I have never made such a prediction," she said in a recent phone conversation and also in a letter.
"I don't even know where Madison
College is," she went on.
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Jane Fonda speaks
about Vietnam War
Actress-turned-activist Jane Fonda called upon
Americans to change the system in her speech given in
Wilson Hall last Saturday night. Appearing with her
was John Lowe, a lawyer from
CharlottesviHe with the American
Civil Liberties Union.
The main body of Fonda's
speech dealt with the conflict in
Southeast Asia and the Nixon administration's handling of that situation. She charged that Nixon was coopting the American people into believing in his conduct of the war through playing up the prisoner of war
issue.
Among the various point of her speech, Fonda covered:
• What she termed "open mutiny" among members
of the armed forces against "totalitarian'' rule of the
military;
• The economic problem in this country, which she
contended was the only real problem and that all other
social ills are direcUy related to the economic system;
• Her arrest at the Cleveland airport which she
charged was political in nature;
• The People's Peace Treaty, presented at the Paris
peace talks, which proposes definite steps to end the
fighting in Vietnam.

FILE PHOTO

Evoking memories of the railroading men of the mid- 1880s, this valiant crew practices for their
upcoming cross-country race. They plan to leave Baltimore and race against a similar team of
adventurers leaving from San Francisco. Although they had no connection with Madison they
borrowed the area railroad in October 1974.
p V

Marijuana legalization proposal
to appear on California Ballot
SAN FRANCISCO (CPS) — Voters in
California may legalize possession of
marijuana in that state this election.
The California Marijuana
Initiative (CMI) has achieved
the impossible task of placing
the issue on the ballot paper,
and the proposition is now
expected to poll more than 35 percent of
COURTESY OF CARRIER LIBRARY SPECIAL COLLECTIONS the vote.
A late poll shows 33 percent of the
Liz Taylor and her husband John Warner visted Madison College in 1977.
population in favor, with 63 percent
against, and five percent undecided.
And this is before hundreds of voluncampus to participate in a question and
by Roger Wells
teers, including students and long hairs,
answer session with theater students.
start canvassing door-to-door with
Elizabeth Taylor Warner, not looking
The press was interested in Warner.
leaflets supporting the issue, now
like the glamorous actress of the past, He has frequently been mentioned as a
known as Proposition 19.
and her husband
potential senatorial candidate. Indeed,
Last spring, the CMI collected
John Warner, lookhe sounded like a man who is planning
500,000
certified signatures, surpassing
ing like a political
to run for something. "Politics is an
the necessary 322,000 to place the
candidate of the
honorable profession in the state of proposition on the ballot.
future, came to
Virginia," Warner said'. "You don't win
And experts agree that about five
Madison last Thursday.
public office in Virginia; you earn it."
million people — a quarter of the popuThe Warners, as part of a Virginia
But though the media was interested
lation — have tried marijuana in
college tour, participated in a 15-minute in political Warner, the people, particuCalifornia, and will form the backbone
"press opportunity" of dubious journal- larly the theater students, turned out to
of the "yes" vote.
istic value and then marched across see Taylor.
Proposition 19, if approved, would

remove all criminal penalties for the
use, possession, cultivation and processing of marijuana in California by persons over the age of 18 years.
It would, however,
retain penalties for sale, and
legislation which prohibits
persons under the influence of
marijuana from engaging in activities
which would endanger others.
There is little opposition to the proposal, but the little that is currently circulating is akin to the propaganda first
publicized by the father of the anti-marijuana laws, Harry Anslinger.
"The message isn't just marijuana,"
stated a released by CMI this week.
"The issue is freedom — the right of
people to be free in their own homes,
the right of individuals to control their
own consciousness, to make their own
decision as to what substance they will
or will not consume."
If the proposition is approved, it will
take effect immediately in California,
and would surely have national implications setting a precedent for voters and
lawmakers in other states.
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Liz Taylor, husband attracts crowds here
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Breeze changes name to
Genesis II for four months
In February 1971, The Breeze changed
its name to reflect the new beginnings
of the college that year — a new president, a new student center and a new
gymnasium.
The rebirth of The Breeze as Genesis
II only lasted four months. The name
died with the graduation of the staff.

eenesisn
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Women athletes lead
development in sports
retiring in 1989.
"I got very committed to providing
opportunities for women," she said,
adding that as a woman in college, she
didn't have those opportunities. She
continued to provide a type of environment that encouraged women to be
involved.
But Morrison wasn't only an advocate for women s sports on campus
— she promoted her ideas nationally.
In 1971, she and several others
founded the Association for
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women, a
national organization that sponsored
women's championships. At the time
women's athletics
were not recognized by the
NCAA.
"It did fantastic things in
terms of women's
athletics," said
Morrison, the
third president of
AIAW.
Men's varsity athletics, as

Women's athletics first evolved at
the Harrisonburg Normal School, a
women's teacher's college, with basketball in the early 20s. Field hockey
and tennis were also popular. At the
time intercollegiate competition was
unheard of for women.
Today JMU has 13 intercollegiate
sports. The evolution of women's
sports at Madison is mostly due to the
efforts of Dr. Leo I us Morrison, the
first associate athletic director.
Morrison began her contribution to
Madison in 1954 as a professor of
physical education and sport. She
coached field hockey for more than 17
years, winning the
regional championship and competing in the national
tournament
in
1977. And in 1961
Morrison
was
named associate
athletic director
and began developing an intercollegiate program at
Madison.
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-JMU has been COURTESY OF SPORTS MEDIA SERVICES recognized by the
a place that has Dr. Leotus Morrison was the first
NCAA, did not
grown as I've associate athletic director.
begin at Madison
until
the
early
70s.
Since then they
grown, she said. "It has given me
have developed rapidly. Currently
opportunities to learn and grow."
Morrison worked with women's there are 12 intercollegiate men's
athletics for more than 30 years before sports at Madison.

Archers win state championships
James Madison University swept the
men's, women's and mixed team divisions Tuesday in the state collegiate
archery championships at the University
of Richmond.
In the women's division
the Duchesses racked up
2482 points to 1702 points
for Longwood College and
149S points for the University of
Richmond. JMU's men's team compiled 3117 points to Virginia Tech's
1769 points.
JMU also won the mixed team divi-

skm with a 3849-2379 victory over the
University of Richmond.
The state tide was the second straight
for JMU's men's team.
JMU archers were 1-2-3 in
both the men's and women's
divisions. Kevin Wilgus won
the men's competition with a
1076 total, followed by Rick
Kiser with a 1065 and Phil Bruce with
976. In the women's division, Diane
Jeffrey was first with a 911, followed by
Sue Jenkins with a 797 and Maggie
Hofmann with a 774.

COURTESY OF SPORTS MEDIA SERVICES
Equitation, beginning in 1972, was held at Oak Manor Stables in Burketown. It
was discontinued in 1980 because facilities were no longer available.

'Women's sports fulfilling
potential, best yet to come'
by Tammy Scarton
Women here are just beginning to
fulfill their athletic potential.
"Each year the crop of (women) athletes is better than the year
before and we're finding better players," said Dr. Leotus
Morrison, women's athletic
director.
"I remember when the first man
broke the four-minute mile," she said.
"Now the women are getting close."
If previous athletic involvement is a
key to a programs success, the JMU's
women's sports program should be very
successful. Athletics have been an
important aspect at the college since it
opened in 1908.
During the State Normal and
Industrial School for Women at
Harrisonburg's first year, three intergroup basketball teams — the Scalpers,
Tip Tops and Tomahawks — were organized.
Two tennis clubs, the Racket Tennis
Club and the Pinquet Tennis Club, also
were formed that first year.
Intergroup filed hockey began in
1912 with Cherokee and Chickasaw
teams. Field hockey became a varsity
sport in 1924.
Class volleyball began in 1914,
becoming a varsity sport in 1922.
Intergroup golf began in 1916.
On March 31,1910, a major step was

taken in the promotion of sports at the
school. The Athletic Association was
established to organize and schedule
club and intergroup competition.
Basketball was the most popular sport
at the college and in 1921 it
became the school's first varsity
sport.
Women's athletics were popular in the 1920s, Morrison said,
"but then there was a time when there
was adverse publicity to women's athletics. Society felt the competition was not
good for women — that they couldn't
handle the stress of competition."
In the past 10 years JMU women's
teams have been very successful. The
university offers women's varsity competition in 12 women's sports —
archery, basketball, cross country, track.,
fencing, field hockey, lacrosse, golf,
gymnastics, swimming and diving, tennis and volleyball.
Nine different sports have won a total
of 21 championships in the Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women.
JMU women have also won five regional titles. In 1982, JMU women had their
biggest success when the archery team
won
the
U.S.
International
Championship.
At the university, 33 women have
been named All-America.
There are now 13 varsity sports for
women. Soccer was added in 1990.
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Men's athletics grow despite late start
by Elizabeth Libby
Dean Ehlers remembers hearing a
sales pitch in a
Memphis restau-|
MARCH
rant.
It was 1970, and I
the salesman was|
Dr. Ronald Carrier, who had just been
appointed president of Madison
College. Carrier was trying to sell
Ehlers on becoming athletic director of
Madison — a school that had produced
far more teachers than jump shooters.
Thirteen years later, Ehlers and
Carrier agree that JMU's athletic success has been much greater than they
expected.
"When I came here, we had never
even played Bridge water in basketball,"
Ehlers said.
"They didn't think we were good
enough."
In the 1981-82 season, JMU men's
teams won 71.4 percent of their games.
This was the highest percentage among
the nine Division I programs in
Virginia.
But it hasn't always been so easy for
the men's program.
Despite an enrollment of only 100
males, an intramural program including
flag football, volleyball, soccer, basketball and softball was started by Dr. John
Radar, men's intramural director.
Radar, who now teaches health education at JMU, became Madison's, first
athletic director in 1968. He established
and coached the tennis and soccer
teams.
The soccer team brought the men's

1983

athletic program its First championship
title, All-America, and NCAA post-season tournament invitation. JMU soccer
has won more championships than any
men's team and was the first male sport
to enter the NCAA Division I level.
In 1973, its first year of Division I
competition, the Dukes went 13-2-1 and
earned a spot in the NCAA Division I
Regional Tournament.
The team, which now competes in the
Virginia Intercollegiate League, won
three consecutive VIL Western Division
championships from 1978-1980.
From 1969 to 1970, Athletic Director
Cleve Branscom added archery, baseball
and cross country.
Ehlers, who replaced Branscom,
expanded men's sports to include equestrian, football, gymnastics, swimming,
track and field, and wrestling.
Two success stories of the program
rest with the football and basketball
teams.
Intercollegiate football began in 1972
under the direction of Challace
McMillin, who was forced to recruit
players in the fall registration lines.
The team moved to varsity competition in 1974.
In 1978, the Dukes were 8-2 and
ranked ninth in the NCAA Division III.
Success enabled the Dukes to move to
Division II in 1979 and Division I-AA in
1980. In the latter year, Madison recruited its first class of scholarship players.
"It's gone very, very fast," McMillin
said.
The success of the men's basketball
cannot be matched by any JMU team. In
13 years of intercollegiate competition.

the team has never had a
losing season.
In 1971-72, Ehlers
became the interim basketball coach until the following season, when Lou
Campanelli came to
Madison
from
the
University of Rhode Island.
In its first two seasons,
1969 to 1971, the Dukes
earned a record of 11-9 and
9-8 under Coach Cleve
Branscom.
The team finished 16-10
the first year — the start of
a competitive program.
Campanelli
credits
COURTESY OF SPORTS MEDIA SERVICES
growth of the program to
Alan
Mayer,
an
early 70s JMU soccer player, has
administrative support.
gone
on
to
a
professional
career in soccer.
"There was commitment
and directing from the president. Dean
"If students today could look back
Ehlers on down. Without that commit- and see where we've come from, only
ment, direction and support, you can't then could they appreciate what's hapbuild — that's where it starts."
pening here," Campanelli said. "It's
And building is what Campanelli been a very gratifying experience for
teams have done. In his 10 years of me, being a part of something you build
coaching, Campanelli has compiled an from the ground floor."
overall record of 204-79.
On JMU's success, Ehlers said, "It's
The team's biggest accomplishments, been a joy ride. I could not have sat
however, were gained in the 1981 and down and dictated the script and had it
1982 NCAA tournaments.
come out as good as it did. I'm a dreamIn 1981, the Dukes captured the er, but I couldn't have dreamed this far."
ECAC South Tournament title and
defeated Georgetown in the first NCAA
Since this article was printed JMU
appearance. They fell to Notre Dame in has had two other football and basketthe second round of the tourney.
ball coaches. Joe Purzycki coached footLast season, JMU beat Ohio State, 55- ball from 1985 to 1990 and the current
48, in the first round before losing on coach is Rip Scherer. John Thurston
national television to North Carolina, the coached basketball from 1985 to 1988
eventual national champions, 52-50.
and Lefty Driesell is the current coach.

Dukes get Division I status
from staff reports

COURTESY OF SPORTS MEDIA SERVICES

Quarterback Rusty Fortenberry plays in the first JMU football game on
October 7,1972. The game against Shepherds College was played in the field
across from what is today P lot JMU lost 6-0.

James Madison University's athletic
program will become a full-fledged
member of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association's Division I level
as of September 1,
1977, JMU Director
of Intercollegiate
Athletics
Dean
Ehlers announced.
A vote by the NCAA's classification
committee removed the probationary
status the program had operated under
since September 1, 1976 after JMU met
the criteria for full membership.
The major criteria that JMU had to
meet was to schedule 75 percent of its
basketball games against Division I
teams within three years after attaining
the probationary Division I level. The

Dukes are scheduled to play at least 22
of their 27 games against Division I
competition in the future.
Ehlers pointed out that, even under
the probationary status. Madison found
scheduling higher quality opponents
much easier.
The probationary status had no effect
on the post-season qualifications of
JMU's sports other than basketball.
JMU is Division I in all of its NCAAaffiliated sports with the exception of
football where the Dukes compete on
the Division III level.
Soccer was the first JMU sport to
enter Division 1. Most sports entered
Division 1 in the 1976-77 season.
Football remained Division HI until the
Dukes moved to Division II in 1979 and
to Division I-AA in 1980.
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Major League drafts three Dukes
by Bob Grimesey
Three Madison College baseball players were drafted during the regular phase of last I
week's draft. The players selected
JUNE
were: junior centerfielder Todd
Winterfeldt, senior second baseman Mike LaCasse and senior'
third baseman Jim Barbe.
LaCasse was selected in the 18th round by the
Baltimore Orioles after winding up his four-year
Madison stay with a .375 career average, 14 home runs
and 136 RBIs. The Falls Church native is scheduled to
begin play for the Orioles Class A Bluefield team in
the Appalachian League this week.
Barbe went to the Texas Rangers in the 19th round
after finishing his career with a .375 average, 34 home
runs and 178 RBIs. The third baseman from Arlington
will play for the Rangers' Class A farm team in the
Florida State League.

1977

Barbe is the second Madison player to join the
Texas organization. Former second baseman and outfielder Billy Sample presently is hitting .373 for the
Rangers' Class AA team in the Texas League.
Winterfeldt was the highest selection coming from
the Dukes as the Chicago Cubs tagged him in the 15th
round. The centerfielder who baited .331 with eight
home runs and 33 RBIs this past spring, must decide
whether to pass up his final year of eligibility in order
to move to the pro ranks.
Should Winterfeldt opt for the professional contract
and skip his last season, the Dukes will lose possibly
the best-all-around player on the roster. In addition to
his batting statistics, the Seaford, N.Y. native led the
team in runs scored (53), walks (37) and stolen bases
(20), and possessed one of the team's stronger gloves
and throwing arms on defense.
Madison coach Brad Babcock said he believes the
centerfielder to be better than a 15th round pick and
predicted that he will "take some time to decide.''

JMU Grads drafted by
The Major League
Kevin Sisk >

Rangers

Rich Sutcji
Doug Harris
Dana AlEfson
JeffGarbe^
Mike Linskey->
Scott Economy
There have been a total of 33 JMU baseball players recruited by major meague organizations
starting in 1976 with Billy Sample, who was
drafted by the Rangers. Only seven are currently
active going into the 1992 season.

Norwood anchors squad

Kicking game strongest area for Dukes
and 10 JMU records Norwood holds. He is also coholder of one record in each.
With the JMU football team facing an uncertain
Among Norwood's more prominent JMU marks
season after last year's 4-6 mark, it can be sure of are longest Field goal (51 yards), most points kicking
good, consistent kicking from Scott Norwood.
in a season (54) and in a career (95), and most field
The team returns only nine starter, none in the goals in a career (25). He needs only 58 points to
offensive backfield (although quarterback Tom break the school mark.
Bowles returns after a year-long
Norwood however, is not worried with individual
injury). The team will be young SEPTEMBER
records. He has another goal in mind. "I'm very optiwith only 12 seniors on the squad,
mist about my chances for the pros," said Norwood,
so the coming year remains a
named honorable mention All-American this year by
mystery — except for the kicking
Street & Smith, one of the top college football magagame.
zines in the United States.
"It will be our strongest area,'' said JMU head coach
"I've been working on my consistency, which is
Challace McMillin.
very important,'' said the senior from Annandale, Va.
The praise for Norwood is high indeed, ranging "I've also been working down, moving from a twofrom opposing coaches to national magazines.
inch kicking block to one-inch. The pros don't allow
The list of Norwood's accomplishments is long. He any block."
was the nation's top Division I-AA field goal kicker
last season, hitting IS of 21 attempts.
Norwood holds the JMU record with 32 career
The 15 field goals is one of the three Division I-AA field goals. He currently plays for the Buffalo Bills.
by Danny Finnegan

1981
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Scott Norwood is an All-Pro place-kicker for the
Buffalo Bilk. He was inducted into the JMU Sports
Hall of Fame April 10,1992.

Star noseguard dies after fall from truck; team regroups
by Rob Washburn
As JMU head football coach Joe
Purzycki stood before a small gathering of reporters at JMU Bridgeforth
Stadium Monday
AUGUST
afternoon, his faltering voice and
visible
grief
expressed not
only his emotions, but those of his
team.
Earlier that day, Purzycki was at the
University of Virginia Medical Center
in Chartotiesville when he was told 20year-old Doug West had died of
injuries he suffered after falling out of
the bed of a pickup truck on campus
last Saturday.
Just hours afterward, Purzycki
attempted to control his emotions long
enough to pay tribute to the 5-foot-11,
270-pound noseguard from Virginia
Beach.

1986

"Doug West was the kind of football
player and the kind of person that
everybody on our team could relate
to," Purzycki said. "He was loved by
everybody and he was a special person."
The accident happened after West
and several other football players
jumped in the back of a pickup truck
driven by a teammate to get a ride back
to McGraw-Long Hall, the players'
summer dormitory.
According to the Daily NewsRecord, West stood up in the truck to
say something to a teammate who was
walking along Dukes Drive. At the
same time, the driver, thinking his
teammate wanted a ride, turned right
into a parking lot. West didn't expect
the turn, and tried to jump out of the
truck to ease the fall. He broke the fall
with his legs and then went into a roll.
West was treated at the scene by the
Harrisonburg Rescue Squad and then

taken to Rockingham Memorial
Hospital. From there, he was flown to
the U Va. Medical Center.
West never regained consciousness
after the accident, and died Monday.
Purzycki spent little time with
reporters Monday. But before leaving,
he quoted West's mother.
"She said, 'Doug will always remind
me of the nova The bright, bright star
which when it reaches its brightest
moment, it disappears and you see it no
more.'
"She said, 'When I look in the stars
and see the brightest star, I'll think of
Douglas.'"
West was entering his junior year at
JMU, where he starred as both a football player and a wrestler for the
Dukes.
Last season he was credited with 26
unassisted tackles and a team-leading
10 quarterback sacks. He would have
returned as a starter at noseguard,

where he received honorable mention
All-America honors last season.
"We feel we had a legitimate AllAmerica candidate in Doug West," said
Purzycki in the JMU media guide.
"(West) is the most dominating player
on our defensive unit. On film we
haven't seen a better noseguard returning."
As a wrestler last season. West compiled a 20-6 record in the heavyweight
division with nine pins for JMU's
NCAA Eastern Regional championship
team. He won the Virginia collegiate
heavyweight wrestling title and placed
second in the Eastern Regional.
This article was reprinted in honor
of Doug West and the other young
promising JMU athletes who died in
their prime. May they always be
remembered for their greatness and
may their memories forever live in the
hearts of JMU students.
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End of an Era: TP tradition all wrapped up
by Mark Miller
The toilet paper tradition may have
been wiped out]
FEBRUARY
Tuesday night.
The only rollsl
thrown at the
Convocation Center
were part of a post-game celebration
after
JMU
upset
Virginia
Commonwealth University 66-65.
JMU President Ronald Carrier said
the students "demonstrated a class act"
and called their behavior "splendid"
"The students have been supportive
and have helped the team," he said.
Both Carrier and JMU head coach
Lou Campanelli had asked students to
refrain from throwing toilet paper, and
before the game senior captain Darrell
Jackson made the same request.
In a letter in Monday's Breeze
Carrier said the VCU game, televised

1985

on cable television, would be "a good
time for students to show the tremendous JMU school spirit without the
offensive habit of toilet paper throwing.
"I urge you to be spirited and vocal —
even a bit rowdy — in supporting our
team."
The student section was almost filled
in spite of icy weather and was louder
and more enthusiastic than usual.
Many said Tuesday night that throwing toilet paper is fun but Carrier's
request should be respected.
"It seemed he (Carrier) was genuinely
concerned about the players and their
safety," freshman Dawn Taylor said.
"The school should be mature enough
not to do it."
Junior John Munster said throwing
toilet paper "gives the school a bad
name, especially if it's on TV. If Ron
and the basketball team don't want us to,
we should respect that."
John Thurston was
the fourth bead
coach of the JMU
men's basketball
team from 1985-88.
He had a overall
record of 31-44 at
JMU.
The first coach,
Charles Branscom,
served from 1969 to
1971. He was followed the next year
by Dean Ehlers, an
interim coach. In
1972 Lou Campanelli
took over until 1985.
And Lefty Driesell
became coach in
1988.
COURTESY OF SPORTS
MEDIA SERVICES

Fencing makes debut at Madison
by Rusty Turner
Fencing made its debut on our campus last Saturday. Madison's team got
off to an exciting start by matching
William & Mary bout for bout in the
morning. Noon found these two in an
eight to eight tie. However, our fencers
(Rusty Turner,
Margaret Plumb,
Anne Hutcheson,
and
Betty
Sorensen) did outpoint William & Mary SI to 43.
Mary Washington arrived for lunch
and added their two teams to the matches in the afternoon. Both Madison and
William & Mary won S out of their 9
bouts fenced with Mary Washington.
Our second team (Mary Lebling, Peggy
Farmer, Joanna Bradfield, and Ann
Lewis, alternate) really showed their

stuff. Mary Washington only took two
of their nine bouts.
After a full day of fencing, the teams
partook of tea refreshments served in
Alumnae Hall. The visiting teams then
took their leave with plans already
brewing for next year.
Madison's fencing team wish to lake
this opportunity to express their gratitude for the expert and patient direction
of their coach. Dr. Caroline Sinclair. We
know we are indeed fortunate. We are
also deeply grateful to the scorers,
timers and judges who generously gave
of their time on Saturday to help make
our first home fencing tournament a
success.
Plans are now being made with the
hope of making fencing a permanent
part of Madison's extra-curricula activities.
Fencing was added in 1954.
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Streamers fly from the student section after a Dukes first basket in 1983-84.
The "Electric Zoo" has since ceased this tradition.

NCAA decision stirs contoversy:
Provocative choice faces AIAW
by David Ted
Intercollegiate athletics currently is
embroiled in an administrative struggle
that threatens to drastically alter its basic
structure.
Of two primary
governing bodies in
college sports, the
NCAA is the power
broker for men's
sports while women's athletics are controlled by the Association for
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women.
At the NCAA annual convention Jan.
12-14, delegates reaffirmed a previous
stand to sponsor championships for
women in nine sports at the Division II
and II levels. They also mandated legislation to sponsor nine Division I championships. Both decisions take effect for
the 1981-82 year, and will create two
sets of championship competitions for
women.
One week earlier at the AIAW convention in Detroit, delegates voted overwhelmingly against the NCAA's proposals regarding sponsorship of women's
championships.
The NCAA has established a 198S
deadline for institutions to declare if
their women's program will be affiliated
with that group. This choice for the
member universities will not effect the
status of their men's programs within the
NCAA, according to the legislation.
Dr. Leotus Morrison, director of
women's athletics at JMU, said she can
realistically see the importance of the
AIAW championships diminishing.
There are a lot of people active in
the AIAW that are not anxious to
become a third-class organization," she
said.

In making their decisions, institutions
will have to consider some very basic
philosophical differences in regulations
of the two bodies.
The AIAW is a different alternative,
more economical and more in line with
treating athletes like everyone else,"
Morrison said.
Morrison and JMU athletic director
Dean Ehlers attended the convention as
JMU voted in opposition to the proposals for NCAA involvement in championships for women.
"I can't help but see this hurting the
AIAW," Ehlers said. "They had no competition previously and I certainly think
this will take away some of the influence
the AIAW has on women's sports. But if
you believe in competition, maybe this
is good."
Morrison said, "It's very difficult to
think of the future. This is kind of a
chaotic mess."
A past president of AIAW, Morrison
questions the motives of the NCAA
vote. "The truth of the matter is we
(AIAW) are sort of a success story. As
long as we were operating out of the
back door, no one else cared. Now they
do. It's money, power and prestige.
There was a time about eight years
ago when I was naive," she said. "I
thought then the bank could be broken. I
don't think it can be broken now. The
rich get richer and the poor get poorer.''
The current structure and philosophy
of women's athletics may depend on
breaking that bank.
This article originally went on to
explain the financial and recruiting differences between the two organizations.
The AIAW folded in 1981 and JMU is
now a member of the NCAA.
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'Me' generation
leads to a more It keeps going and going...
caring decade
Following a period of radicalism in
the '70s, the 1980s returned to conservatism.
The '80s started with the inauguration
of Ronald Reagan as president and the
Iranian hostages finally coming home. It
ended with George Bush moving into the
White House. In between, Iran and Iraq
fought for nearly a decade, Reagan was
shot and the Olympics were held in Los
Angeles.
At JMU, many national events hit
much closer to home. Bottles of Tylenol
from the same batch as those laced with
cyanide were found in the bookstore and
the AIDS epidemic began to shock everyone.
The '80s showed people to be increasingly concerned about themselves and
less concerned about each other, epitomized by the highly publicized lifestyle of
Donald Trump — hence the label the
"me" generation.
And then came the '90s, which started
out at JMU with the abduction and murder of a student, Leann Whillock. The
campus and community watched anxiously as her alleged murderers were
caught, tried, and sentenced — one to
death, one to life imprisonment; and two
years later, she is still mourned.
The effects of the "me" generation
seem to be wearing off though, as issues
between different groups of people,
including homosexuals and minorities,
become more public. The struggle has
been long and hard, but tolerance for
different lifestyles and opinions seems
finally to be at an all-time high.
Students also watched on TV as their
country waged and won a war in the
Persian Gulf, some waiting for a glimpse
of friends or relatives who were serving
there.
Through it all. The Breeze covered it.
And we still have eight more years.
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Eric Hargreaves parodied the
cynanide-laced Tylenol scare in 1986.
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Registration lines like this one in 1986 were common before touchtone registration.

Touchtone causes student fears
by Kari Burr
It was supposed to revolutionize registration. For some, it did.
But students' fear of failure and a few
system glitches were some of the drawbacks
to the new touchtone registration system.
Some
students
refused to use the new OCTOBER
system because they
were afraid something
would go wrong.
Tom Bonadeo, JMU's director of technical services, said an informal poll conducted
by the Records Office found that "there was
a very large number [of students] that
wouldn't even try."
"Students were not ready to commit
themselves to a technology they weren't
completely used to," he said.
Freshman Chris Klingel said. 'I was
afraid that... because I registered so late, it
would be such a pain in the neck to register
by phone."

1988

Senior Ruth Goorman also was among
those who did not use the system. Like
many of her friends, she said, she was "used
to walking in." She doesn't see why seniors
needed to learn the new system.
"I was happy they had two options," she
said. "Once everybody gets used to doing it,
it will eliminate problems ... It's going to
take a while before people get used to it."
Eric Golder, a sophomore, also said he
registered in person. "I was afraid that I
would call up and it would tell me I couldn't
get classes I wanted .. . Then I'd panic and
not be able to do it."
Many students said they didn't use touchlone registration because it is sometimes
difficult to find open sections of classes they
need. By registering in person, they can see
open courses on the terminal.
Having the registration assistant at the
computer terminal helps, Golder said.
The article went on to discuss more problems with telephone registration.

Suspect Tylenol found in bookstore
shipment of Tylenol Thursday morning.
The three botUes probably were included
Three bottles of Extra-Strength Tylenol in that shipment, he said.
from a batch involved in cyanide poisonings
A second batch of bottles, coded
have been found in the JMU bookstore.
1910MD, have been linked to the Chicago
The bottles were marked MC2880, one of poisonings.
three stock codes linked to the deaths of
Hancher said he found no bottles from
seven people in the.
that lot
Chicago area last! OCTOBER
Authorities blame a capsule from a third
batch, coded 1801 MA, for one of the
Authorities are! \./(SJL
Chicago deaths.
searching for a person "
That batch is packaged in 24-capsule botwho pried open the capsules and laced them tles, while the other batches come in 50with cyanide.
capsule bottles.
"I seriously doubt any of that code have
Code numbers are printed on bottles'
been sold here," bookstore manager Joseph labels.
Hancher said Saturday. "I took them off my
It was not known Sunday night if bottles
shelf as soon as I heard about it [the poison- from the bookstore were from the third susings] Thursday afternoon.
pect batch.
"I took it off on my own. No one told me
Hancher said he did not think the capto."
sules here contained cyanide.
Hancher said he removed all extraContaminated capsules have been found
strength capsules as a "precautionary mea- only in the Chicago area.
sure." The bookstore still is selling Tylenol
Hancher said that he would keep all of
tablets.
the bottles until he received further instrucHancher said the bookstore received a tions. .

by Lisa Ritzinger and Ian Katz
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Rosser reunited with Russian fiancee
by Martin Romjue
Dulles International Airport — He stood alone in
front of the arrival gate holding a long white box of a
dozen red roses. He then disappeared around a corner, and returned with the box on one arm and his
Soviet fiancee on the other.
For economics professor
J. Barklcy Rosser, the disappointment of a three-year separation from his Soviet fiancee
ended Saturday as he walked with his arm around
her out of a customs inspection area.
"It took me three years and one day to travel this
distance," said Marina Vcherashnaya, Rosser's
fiancee, at an airport press conference following her
arrival. "I'm completely confused."
Overwhelmed by her reunion with Rosser, the
media attention and a long flight from Moscow,
Vcherashnaya said "I can't find a proper word, I
can't find a proper word," to describe how she felt
"It came quite unexpectedly," Vcherashnaya said
of the resolution of her blocked marriage case.
"But I was always afraid that something would
turn out at the latest minute," she said of her fears
that matters wouldn't work out
"I didn't feel like I was flying until I left Frankfurt
[West Germany]."
"Everything went quite smoothly," she said of her
departure from the Soviet Union Saturday morning.
Rosser and Vcherashnaya's separation is the first

Dr. J. Barkley Rosser greets bis Russian fiancee Marina Vcherashnaya at Dulles Airport in 1987.
blocked marriage case to be resolved between the
United States and the Soviet Union. Three more are
waiting, Rosser said.
Rosser met Vcherashnaya on a JMU-sponsored
trip to the Soviet Union in March 1984.
When Rosser went back on another lour five
months later, they applied to marry.
At the press conference, Rosser pulled a ring from
his pocket and slipped it onto Vcherashnaya's finger.

First time JMU stopped twice by snowstorms
by Maria Osborn
Although most students celebrated when they
heard classes were canceled Monday, they probably
didn't realize the day marked a historical event
JMU has never before canceled classes twice during a school year because of snow.
In other years, the university has canceled day
classes only twice — once in March 1962 and once
in February 1983.
In 1962, tie university closed for the day while in
1983, classes were canceled mid-moming during a

Students enjoy a class-cancelling snow in 1987.

20-inch snowfall. Night classes have been canceled a
few times, but administrators try
to avoid canceling day classes
like they did last Thursday and
Monday, said Fred Hilton, university spokesman.
"There's a reluctance to close the university
because many students live on campus and can get to
class. And most of the faculty live nearby," he said.
In the past, "virtually all the students lived on
campus," Hilton said. But with the school's recent
growth, an increasing number of students live off* campus.
"We've got about 1,000 employees
and a couple thousand students who
don't live on campus," Hilton said.
So after reviewing road reports from
city and campus police Monday
morning, acting President Russell
Warren announced about 6 a.m. that
the day's classes were canceled.
Tom Austin, a spokesman for the
Harrisonburg street department, said
the past week has been non-stop
work for plowing crews. "We've
been at it ever since [last]
Wednesday," he said.
Following last Thursday's snowfall
of about a foot, the 6 to 10 inches
that fell on the Shenandoah Valley
Sunday night and Monday morning
paralyzed the area. Scores of businesses did not open, schools closed
and even mailmen couldn't make it
through the plugged roads.
By Tuesday, activity resumed as
road workers had cleared most of the
primary and secondary roads.

"I want to do something, but this may be too public, but just in case any authorities, any bureaucrats,
anywhere in the world have any doubt," Rosser said,
as he slipped the ring onto her finger in front of television cameras and news reporters.
The article went on to discuss further details of the
political problems of reuniting Rosser and
Vcherashnaya.

Former JMU student
pleads guilty to an
attempt on child's life
by Jeff Gammage
Former James Madison University student
Kimberly Ellison pleaded guilty last month to
attempting to kill her newborn child.
Ellison entered the plea to attempted voluntary manslaughter, a lesser charge than the one
of attempted murder on which she was originally
indicted in February.
Ellison gave birth to a baby girl unaided in a
Shorts Hall bathroom in
December 1980, and placed
I the child in a plastic trash
J^ / O J
bag soon after its birth. The
baby was found in the bag
in the dormitory's kitchen Dec. 2 by a student
who heard the child making noises. Both Ellison
and her baby were hospitalized after the incident.
Commonwealth's Attorney David Walsh
could not immediately say when Ellison is to be
sentenced. The maximum sentence for the
charge is five years in prison.
Walsh said he had "no idea" where the baby
is at present.
Because she is undergoing medical treatment,
Ellison remains free on $5,000 bond pending
sentencing, and is currently living with her
father in Hampton, according to a report in the
Daily News Record.
Defense Attorney William Julias could not be
reached for comment
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Duke dog dies
by Kate Carper
James Madison University lost its mascot to
leukemia over the summer. Duke ID, a bulldog,
had a growth in his lung and suffered for about a
month before he died, according to Dr. William
R. Nelson, head of the Political Science
Department and keeper of Duke III.
"This is very unusual in a young dog," Nelson
said. Duke III was two and a half years old.
Plans for obtaining another mascot have
already begun. The Nelsons have checked with
the kennel in Richmond
from which Duke III was
purchased. "He has a female
cousin who's expecting
around Halloween," Nelson
said. "We have a bid in for a male, and we expect
to pick him up in December."
Sigma Phi Epsiton fraternity had bought Duke
in and given him to the university. The Nelsons
had taken care of him.
It has been suggested that all Greek organizations on campus help pay for Duke IV, since an
average pure-bred bulldog costs about $600. But
Nelson said if the plan "doesn't come through,
we'll buy him ourselves."
Nelson described Duke III as "the perfect mascot for the university. He loved to go to the
games. He would sit and watch the baseball and
basketball games, and actually follow the ball
with his eyes. At football games, he enjoyed the
crowd more, because the ball was too hard to follow. The baseball team gave him a baseball,
which he would run after and put in his mouth.
Some baseball players thought he would bring
them good luck and would touch him before they
went to bat, and it often seemed to help," Nelson
said.

OCTOBER

1981

The Duke Dog takes to the slopes in 1987 during the Chips Invitational Mascot Ski Race in
Winter Park, Colo.
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Second person convicted in abduction,
robbery and murder of JMU sophomore
by Laura Hutchison, Julie Provenson
&lan Record*
Winchester — Ronald Lee Henderson was convicted yesterday of first-degree murder, abduction and
robbery in connection with the Jan S, 1990 death of
JMU sophomore Leann Whitlock.
The Winchester Circuit Court jury returned the
verdict after deliberating about 90 minutes and recommended Henderson receive
a life sentence for each conviction.
A date for sentencing has not
yet been set
Henderson, 25, of Frost,"
W.Va, was charged with capital murder, but the
jury's conviction was for the less-severe crime of
first-degree murder.
"I did not kill, help kill or rape Whitlock or have
anything to do with the rock" — the weapon apparently used to kill her, Henderson said in his testimony yesterday.

But Henderson did admit to robbing Whitlock and
abducting her from Valley Mall.
He said the same thing on a tape made while he
was in custody in Baker City, Ore. and played in testimony Tuesday.
Prosecuting attorney A. Lee Ervin said the decision was "very understandable. I wouldn't have been
surprised if it had gone either way."
Esther Whitlock, Leann's mother, said, "The verdict is not what I hoped it would be, but that's what
the jury decided. But I think he's as guilty as Tommy
Strickler."
Tommy David Strickler, 25, of New Market, was
convicted June 21 in the same case on charges of
abduction, robbery and capital murder, and later sentenced to death. He is appealing the sentence.
In testimony yesterday, Henderson recalled the
events of Jan. 5: "We drove away from Valley Mall,
entered a dirt lane and Strickler said to stop. He told
me to get out of the car and go for a walk. I walked
out to the highway, but then I went back because I
was wondering what he was doing to the girl,"

Students arrested for drunk driving
at JMU will lose parking privileges
by Chris Ward
Students arrested for drunk driving on campus
will lose their parking privileges when a new university regulation takes effect today, according to Dr.
John Mundy, director of administrative affairs at
James Madison University.
Mundy said the university has become "increasingly alarmed" at the number of arrests in recent
years of students driving while intoxicated.
"We became concerned with the alarming regularity and frequency of the arrests for drunken drivers,"
Mundy said.
The new regulation is the result of that concern,
Mundy said, adding that the university "wanted to
prevent those drunken drivers from doing any harm"
to other students and members of the community.
Safety Director Alan MacNutt noted the university has increased arrests of drunken drivers on campus during the last six years.
In 1974, JMU arrested only five students for driving under the influence of alcohol. Last year, that
number climbed to nearly 75.
According to a published statement, the new regulation specifies that once the
blood alcohol level of the driver
is "determined to be at the 'presumption' level for the purposes
of the law [.10 percent blood
alcohol level], or if the driver refuses to submit to a
blood alcohol or breathalizer test" that person will
have to go to the campus police department, "no later
than the day following the arrest," and surrender his
or her parking decal.
If the person is a resident student with a resident
parking permit, then he or she may obtain a temporary parking sticker to use one week following the
arrest After that time, the car must be removed from
campus.
MacNutt was careful to point out the rationale for
revoking the student's parking permit pending the
court hearing.
He explained that delays of up to six months are

CJ Grebb

not uncommon in drunk driving cases. During that
time, he continued, the "driver could continue to
drive, even drink and drive," before any action is
taken.
The regulation states that once an accused drunk
driver is convicted, he may elect to enroll in the
state's Alcohol Safety Action Program and receive a
temporary parking sticker allowing him to "store"
his or her car in J lot or Z-loL
The ASAP program lasts from six months to a
year and a half and must be undertaken at the convicted drunk driver's own expense.
On completion of the program, the drunk driving
charge is reduced to reckless driving and full parking
privileges are restored.
If the person is acquitted, MacNuu said, all parking privileges are "immediately restored."
MacNutt would not say that the new regulation
will act as a deterrent to students who drive while
intoxicated.
He said only that the "university hopes" it will
have the "deterrent effect on students."
"It is both a practical thing and a deterrent,"
MacNutt said. "If we prevent someone who is a
known drinking driver from driving on campus, then
we also may prevent someone from getting hurt"
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Open up and say ahhhhh!
Enjoy your new and improved
Domino's Pizza®
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NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How You Like Pizza at Home..
Delivery area* limited to Insure safe drlvlng.OlMl Domlno'i Hat, Inc.
UmlUd Urn* only. OfTer nay vary. Partidpallng ilorta only.

433-2300
JMU/Downtown

More Melted Cheese.
Big Better Toppings.
Tender Tastier Crust.

Port Republic Rd.

JMU SPECIAL

PIZZA PANIC

LUNCH/LATE
NIGHT SPECIAL

Save $2 off any medium, pan or large
pizza with two or more toppings.

Get a medium pizza with one
topping and 2 Coca-Colas for just

Get a medium pizza with one topping
for only $4.99 or get two for $8.99.
Valid 11 am-3pm or after 9pm.

$2.00 off
expires 4-30-92

$6.99
expires 4-30-92
-If"—Wi-""-"" 'll»
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433-3111

ONE FOR

TWO FOR

i $4.99/$8.99
expires 4-30-92

